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G APRIL 14 |9^q 'l ?b ^Toronto WorldFOR SALE FACTORY SITE FOR SALE
FACTORY SITE, CARLAW AVENVE, 

Immediately North of Wrtgley Building 
176 feet by average 826 feet, 

tight on three eldee. Railway elding 
ti. H. WILLIAMS A CO 

jg glng Street Kaet.

QUEEN STREET, SOUTHEAST CMBOSS 
MASSEY.

66’ 4” x 106’ with 12-ft. lane In rear. En
suring light on three sides. Slv houses new 
erected, earning 6120 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. *
38 King Street East.

n
. ■Main 6430. Main KM

«PROBS: Southwest winds, mostly fair and cam.
paratlvely mild; scattered showers.
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DRURY GOVERNMENT UPHELD ON FIRST DIVISION BY 71 TO 23 i,

'el. 6100 :
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LONDHMOB GOVERNMENT DIVIDES HOUSE;,
GETS FORTY-EIGHT MAJORITY

DELIBERATE PLANS WERE LAID
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BULLETS IA HEPLV O
One U.F.O. Member, One 

Conservative and Five Lib
erals Break Away From 
Their Respective Groups—- 
Vote Stood 71 to 23— 
Liberal and Government 
Leaders Discuss Affairs of 
Kapuskasing Colony.

o

BELGIANS ENTER FRANKFORT 
GERMANS LOOK PLACIDLY ON

t
U. S. Attorney-General Says 

Head of Steel Strike ' and 
Other Reds Were at Back 
of Movement — Courier 
From Russia With Incrim
inating Documents Re
cently Captured.

rTroops Fired Over Heads of 
Crowd, But Two Wounded 

by Glancing Balls.

Visit of Rogers and Macken
zie Believed Connected With 

Premier’s Early Return.

Sturdy
od Frankfort, April 14.—Belgian troops arrived la Frankfort today. The 

French military, several thousand strong, gave them a ceremonial re
ception, while crowds in the streets, silently looked on. There was no 
disorder.

* The Belgians, numbering about 700. marched into the city during the 
afternoon to give co-operation to the French occupational forces. Their 
coming was unheralded to the Gernjuns, and the first intimation of it by 
the people was when the French troops began to line the streets leading 
to the freight station, where the Belgians detrained.

\ AWAITING PRISONERSTARIFF TALK TO FORE*

out so quick- 
rueful glances 

story. But,
6 understand, 
the sad story 

requirement.

»oxford with 
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al, sizes 8 to

i Belfast, April 14*—Soldiers fired ball 
cartridges over the heads of crowds 
gathered at the Londonderry station/ 
today and two civilians were wound
ed by ricocheting bullets.

The crowds at the station assem
bled with the expectation of greeting 
the arrival of Sinn Fein prisoners. 
Armed police were summoned -to the 
scene, but the gathering became so 
threatening that two companies 
soldiers, who were accompanied by 
an armored car, were called and or
dered to make a bayonet charge.

The military was subjected to a 
fierce fusllade of stones and fired vol
leys of blank cartridges In an en
deavor to warn the people. The blanks 
proving Ineffective, several rounds ofl 
ball cartridges were discharged over 
the '.leads of the people, and the two! 
civilians received injuries from glanc
ing bullets.

Later in the day* the Sinn Fein; 
prisoners arrived and were taken ini 
motor cars to the Londonderry jail.

Ottawa, April 14.—(Special.)—With 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Sir William 
Mackenzie in Ottawa, there is

i

\For the first time the Drury govern
ment last night concluded to make a 
test of strength and divided #tie house. 
They were overwhelmingly upheld— 
the vote was 71 to 23—and the result 
was interesting. Strict party lines 
were not adhered to.

The division took place over an 
amendment by the Conservative mem
ber for Sudbury, Charles MoCrae, to 
give a six months’ hoist to a govern
ment measure to reduce property qual
ifications for candidates for meniber- 
shlp in municipal councils.

> Only one U. F. O.
Oke /East Lambton) 
amendment and only one Conserva
tive. J. Joynt, North Huron. Five Lib
erals voted for the amendement—W. 
J. Bragg (West Durham), J. M. Oov- 
enlock (Centre Huron), F.
(South Bruce), R. R. Hall 
Sound) and J. A. Calder (North On
tario.)

Upon the main motion—that the 
government measure be given its sec
ond reading—D. M. Hogarth (Port 
Arthur) voted for it with the explana
tion that he approved the principal of 
the bill but thought it should have 

Ottawa, April 14—(Special).—In- further discussion,
dustrial and financial combinations Another interesting feature of last 
for the development of Canada's re- night’s session was a general criticism 
sources and trade was the theme of of the soldiers’ settlement colony at 
Ool. Grant Morden’s speech before the Kapuskasing by Hartley Dewart, who 
Empire Parliamentary Association called on the government as a matter 
tonight. Drawing his precedents from of duty to act generously with those 
England s past industrial . life and returned men who were unfortunate 
present banking policy, he would en- enough to have gone to the colony and 
courage powerftil banking combina- from no fault of the 
tiens, industrial mergers and an im- Premier Drury also participated in the 
mense merchant marine. Coal and debate and promised that everything 
steel made England and coal and possible would be done to re-establish 
steel would make Canada, he assured the northern settlers. The net result 
the members of parliament. of the discussion was the adoption of

From the speech it is deduced that the premier's amendaient that the re- 
the consolidation of Nova bcotla and port of the commissioners who inquired 
Dominion steel companies has been into, the colony's affairs be adopted In 
accomplished anfl that, there. wlU ba the main with the promise that such 
a further effort^to secure large sttbsi- modifications and changes may be 
dies for Canadian shipbuilding. The made, to bring the findings of the re-
Wh “n,rnSL r Panent in port into operation, as the government
both Dominion Steels and Canada may deem advisable 
Steamships. He admitted that the Property Qualification,
combination of steel interests would Hon. Mr. Rollo's bill, which was re
include British concerns to finish the sponsible for the division, provides
fMM*n^n!Cantsf He fdm h®/athat ever>rbody shall be qualified to 
Glasgow pi nts. He admitted that the be elected a member of a municipal
St^tesnaKteel Unl,t?i council of a local municipality wh0PIs
States steel trust for the worlds a householder residing in the muni-
t . . . cipality and is entered on the voters’

.1, m0St* " *nterested llJ list, as qualified to vote, who is a Brit- 
tho effect of this .extensive proposal i8h subject, of 21 years of age, and 
on our banking Institutions and. gov- not disqualified.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3.) (Continued on Page 10, Column 6.)

Washington, April 14.—An effort to 
cause a great cataclysm in the ranks 
of organized labor and establish di
rect and close relationship with the> 
Industrial Workers of the World, ami 
the One Big Union of Canada, by the 
communists was to have been the 
first step towards “drawing the pro-, 
letarian masses into the pathway of) 
revolution," according to Attorney-» 
General Palmtr, who stated today, 
that federal agents had intercepted a' 
courier from Russia on March 1 bear
ing messages to American locals of 
the communists, detailing methods of 
class war.

The I. W. W., the word continued, 
was to be the tool employed, and it 
was to establish the basis for uniting 
all unions under the One Big Union, 
idea.

Department of justice investigator» 
report that evidence in their poses- 
sion proves that William Z. t'ester,, 
leader of the ill-fated steel strike, is 
the prime mover behind the "outlaw” 
railroad strike.

The government let this be known 
tonight, feeling that when the strik
ers learn what influences are behind 
the movement they will align them
selves with their recognized organiza
tions. Action by the government in 
the direction of prosecution of strike, 
leaders, therefore, will be held in 
abeyance, pending the expected reac
tion among the strikers on receipt of 
information showing the directing 
impulse of the strike agitation.

The evidence in the hands of At
torney-General Palmer shows that 
Foster was present at union meetings 
which were adjourned to m,eet in 
other halls, not as organizations, but 
as individuals. Mr. Palmer also said 
that Carl Pierson and A. E. Reese, 
both of whom the department’s in
vestigators have placed in the cate
gory with Foster, were engaged in 
attempts to expand the strike and 
were definitely conns sled -wtSh—plan
ning it. Both began this work in Chi
cago. Mr. Palmer said.

Decide to Publish Motive*.
As this phase of the situation be

came known. President Wilson met 
his cabinet for the first' time since 
last August. The whole story of the, 
strike crisis was related, and it waa 
understood a decision was then, 
reached to seek a solution thru the 
publication of the motives behind the| 
walkout, the strikers being assured at

more
political than legislative activity in 
the capital. The former minister of 
public works hopes to revive the Con
servative party, become an active 
leader in some capacity, and have it 
represent the solid sentiment of the 
country at the next election. He has 
been in Toronto in consultation with 
his friends and is now in Ottawa. It 
is stated that at the next election he 
will be a candidate in South Winnipeg, 
now represented by G. W. Allan, a 
Ct nservative Unionist.

Sir William Mackenzie's mission to 
the capital is more obscure. He is a 
keen politician and a friend of Hon. 
Robert Rogers, but has also many 
friends in the Unionist party and 
cabinet.

Probably the impending return of 
the prime minister has brought both 

"these prominent politicians to Ottawa. 
It is doubtful, however, if Sir Robert 
will be here before the first week in 
May. He will not arrive until the 
presentation of the budget, when he 
will make his party's pronouncement 
on national problems. If he retains 
tin- leadership his party will accept 
prorogation with good grace, but there 
4s a very determined element which 

* will demand a distinct understanding 
on the leadership question before they 
return home.
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Broadsides by J. H. Burnham 
in Calling for Abolishment 

of Campaign Funds.

MOTION ISWITHDRAWN

Rennie
(ParryGol. Grant Morden Indicates 

Steel Consolidation is But 
Initial Step.

Surplus in New York Sells at
8 hie Whife Toronto Pays 

15 */ic Per Quart.
TEN GIANT CARS BRINGING 

U. S. GOODS TO TORONTO
s

MAY SEEK SUBSIDIESi
Sarnia. April 14.—The strike «dtaft- 

tion hourly grows worse at this too- 
tion of the border, with freight cars 
filling the local yards to capacity. Ten 
giant motor lorries from Detroit ar
rived In the city tonight and will leave 
here tomorrow morning for Toronto, 
from where, It ts stated, they will com
mence a rottirn trip to the city of the 
straits loaded with merchandise.

SPRING PROFITS HIGHER
Ottawa, April 1A—(By Canadian 

Press.)—There was considerable dis
cussion in the house of commons to-

Mrs. Toronto Housewife was con 
gvatulating herself yesterday on hav 
ing a nice philanthropic milk dealer 
who, for the four summer months, 
will give her fourteen tickets for a, 
dollar instead of thirteen, as at pres
ent. and thus heto her reduce her 
housekeeping account. If Mrs. Toronto. 
Housewife only read her newspapers, 
she would soon learn that Mr. Milk
man, whilst apparently helping her, 
Is considerably benefiting himself—In 
poltitipf fact, he Is increasing his pro
fit frtfin buying to selling by over 20 
per cent, from his winter rates.

During the past winter the Toronto 
milk distributors have been pnrehas-f 

'tnirml k at $3.25 per S-gN-llbh can, on 
practically 10 cents per quart, and 
selling it to the consumer at 15 1-2 
cents per quart. On Tuesday last at 
a joint meeting of ' the producers andl 
distributors it wai agreed that the 
price to be paid during the four sum
mer months, starting May 1, by the 
distributor to the producer should be 
12.80 .per 8-gallon can, or 8 cents per 
quart, and that the selling price to 
the consumer would be 14 1-8 cents 
a quart. On the winter or present 

tiie same time of early consideration price the distributor was making 50 
of any wage demands they may have, I per cent, profit, as between producer 
by the railway labor board. and consumer; on the summer rate

This must not be construed to | he will be taking 77 1-2 per cent:
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.) I (Continued on Page 10, Col. 1.)

day on a motion by J. H. Burnham, 
East Peterboro, dealing with large 
campaign funds. The resolution fol
lows;

“That, in the opinion of this house, 
in view of the reported statement by 
the Rev. Ben Spence, that another 
prohibition referendum in Ontario 
would cost the prohibitionists five mil
lion dollars, and in view of the fact 
that such Immense sums tend to the 
corruption by patronage and otherw 
wise, of press and people, and to thé 
destruction of public liberty and pub
lic morals, and in vièjy of'the report
ed collection of party funds for the 
Farmers’ party and parties, and in 
view of the fact that a coming struggle 
in Canada will probably be between 
the owners of land and the employers 
of labor, and, in view of the charges 
made against other parties in respect 
of party funds, it is desirable that all 
campaign funds be prohibited and 
made a criminal offence, and that an 
amendment of the criminal code be 
made to that effect.”

Campaign funds, said Mr. Burnham, 
should be made illegal. iMr. Burnham 
was particularly critical of the Domin
ion Alliance, the T. M. C. A. and the 
Farmers’ party.

Says Methods Bolshevistic.
Mr. Burnham compared the meth

ods of Bolshevism with those of the 
Dominion Alliance. When any organ
ization, he said, threw aside ancienti 
practice of law and justice and used! 
all its weapons to forée its wishes! 
upon the people, a dangerous prece-' 
dent .was established, and the way) 

.would be paved to civil war.
x“We must take out of the hands ofi 

thfe people wiho would foment distur
bance, the powerful weapons whichj 
they propose to use,” said Mr. Burn
ham. “and we muyt-; take from Mr. 
Ben Spence and people of that Ilk, 
the means by which they propose to! 
make themselves their brothers' keep-I 
ers.”

;
Guesses on Budget.

There is considerable guessing on 
the budget. There always is, yet sel
dom has any important detail become 
public before it was presented to par
liament. Those guessing are being 
guided by conditions. There must be 
more revenue, therefore there must be 
more taxation. This does not augur 
well for the advocates of reduction in. 
tariffs. It is a question of retention 
of ail the present taxes, increasing 
them from some sources, and making 
up the deficit from new sources. A 
luxury tax in some form'ls almost cer
tain. Then before any radical tariff 
revision there is promised an ex
haustive investigation. Under this 
condition Indirect taxation will not 
be decreased and direct taxation must 
be increased.
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Last Seen Going to Oshawa— 
Foul i^lay is 

Feared.
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;g Special to The Toronto World.
.Whitby, April 14.—The police and 

Citizens of Whitby, Ontario, are puz
zled over the disappearance of a 
young girl, Alice Mabel Burt, from 
that neighborhood. On Saturday. April 
10 she was to have gone .to Oshawa 
to meet her father, a returned man. 
A neighbor is said to have seen .the 
girl on a bus traveling towards the 
G.T.R. station at Whitby, and that is 
the last the distracted father has 
heard of her whereabouts. The po
lice description of her is as follows: 
Brown coat, black straw hat, veil, 
black laced boots; hair, light brown; 
eyes, light grey; 5 feet in height and 
of stout build. When lest seen she 
was carrying a suit case. She Is IT 
years old.

Intensity is added to the father's 
anxiety by his inability to locate his 
wife, with whom he has not lived 
since returning from active service in 
France. Information which he received 
overseas caused him to become 
estranged from his wife, who had 
been living in Kitchener with the 
daughter. Mrs. Burt remained In 
Kitchener and the father and Alice 
moved to Whitby.

Preferred Her Father.
Apparently Alice Burt oould not 

conceive any great affection for her 
mother, and severed relations with 
her, preferring to stay with her fath
er.

•The father rejects the Idea that his 
daughter might have eloped and pro
fesses to be sufficiently familiar with 
her character to be sure that she 
would not have left Whitby for any 
destination other than Oshawa of her 
own free will.

The railway officials at Whitby are 
not in a position to state whether the 
girl boarded a train, or even if she 
was on the station at all on Satur
day. The police and the father are 
diligently searching for the missing 
young woman and no little anxiety is 
felt by the neighbors.
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The debate - was

Hamilton Labor Member 
Pours Hot Shot Into 

Government.

i

MACREADY ORDERED 
PRISONERS FREED

SONORA FORCES 
FIGHT CARRANZ1STS68 IRISH HUNGER STRIKERS 

ARE RELEASED FROM PRISON; 
GENERAL STRIKE CALLED OFF

jy
.

TEMPERANCE POLICYf».

1HT» Battle in Progress on the 
Borders of Sinaola 

is Reported.

Superseded French After 
Wireless to Lloyd George, 

Says Lbndon Mail.

Demands That They Stop 
‘‘Passing the Buck 

Along.” i<y i*5 Nogales, Arlz., April 14.—Federal 
troops under General Carranzlco, are 
In battle with a part of the army of 
General Flo-ez at El Fuert on the 
border of Sinaola. according to a de
spatch /received in Nogales, Sonora, 
this afternoon.

General Angel Florez

Refused to Agree to Condi
tions First Made by Castle 
Authorities, That They Be 
Returned After Hospital 
Treatment—Political Pris
oners to Receive Better 
Treatment.

London, April 15.—(Thursday)—The 
release of the Irish prisoners was by 
direct order of General Sir Nevll 
Macready, and marks the beginning of 
an entire change in the Irish policy, 
according to a prominently; displayed 
statement In The Dally Mail.

When It became clear some time 
ago, says this paper, that the policy of 

Repression was leading to disastrous 
consequences, the premier decided to 
change the policy, and, if necessary, 
get rid of_the men associated with the 
old regime. He suddenly and without 
warning told J. I. MacPherson, chief 
secretary for Ireland, that he was to 
be transferred to the pensions minis
try, and appointed General Macready 
in command of the troops, without 
consulting the Irish office. General 
Macready, adds The Mall, was In
structed to Inaugurate a new policy of 
conciliation, and was given a free 
hand. In other words, he was to sup
ersede the existing heads of the gov
ernment in Ireland.

General Macready arrived In Dub
lin Wednesday morning and ordered# 
the release of the prisoners after am 
exchange of wireless messages with,
Premier Lloyd George, who is on his 
way tq San Remo, according to The 
Daily Mail.

Inasmuch as General Macready re
versed the PQijcy for which Viscount1. T
French was responsible, the viceroy. l^thhridge, Alta-, April 14.—June Z» 
the paper believes, wishes a clear! is understood by Social Service League 
definition as to whether he or General,! officers here to be the date set for the 
Macready is the chief power in Ire-/ holding of the referendum on the lm- 
land, and may come to London to- portation of liquor Into Alberta, 
inquire.

"The answer," continues The Mail, I Special Sale of Ladies' Dresses Friday 
“may lead to his resignation—a con- and Saturday at Dineen'a.

ac- tlngency for \4hich the premier pos
sibly planned. Names of his possible -.On-the ladies' page of this paper ft 
successor are being discussed in the display advertisement announces the

ooAn-er-zson nnu,F. ______ __ „ lobbies of parliament, the favorite be- purchase from one of the best manu-
BRANTFORD POWER SHORTAGE, j ing the Earl of Granard, altho he is a fa-cturers in Canada of one hundred

Catholic. A special act of parliament ladies' dresses in all the new Spring 
Brantford. Ont., April 14—(Special) i would be necssary to enable him to act styles. The materials are silk, tri- 

—The shortage of hydro power con- ! as* viceroy.” colette, serge, georgette and novelties
tlnues here. Repeatedly the local al- The Mail assumes from Mr. Bonar for immediate wear. These dresses are 
lowance of 2,500 kilowatts Is passed ! Law’s speeches that he was not in- worth from $45.00 to $85.00 each and 
owing, to the big stove load thruout formed of the decision tor the release will be sold at Dineen's on Friday and 
the day and the coupling of factory, of the prisoners, and says that the pe-, Saturday 
street railway and street lighting at I culiaritv of bis position Is being dis- dress is a copy of Paris and New York 
night. 1 cussed in political circles. styles.

East Harrfilton's Labor member, 
G. G. Halcrow, poured some hot shot 
Into the government forces in the 
legislature yesterday afternoon. Their 
attitude on the temperance question 
was, the reason for the outbreak. Mr. 
Halcfiow said he was ashamed of the 
attitude of some of the members of 
the government. They had 
evading the question, but when they 
round that it could be boosted to the 
Dominion government they were per
fectly willing to pass the buck. Thd 
whole question of submitting a refer
endum to the people shouldsbe con
sidered by the government them
selves, and they should stand or fall 
on their decision.

There were a large number of peo
ple, Mr. Halcrow said, who did not 
favor prohibition, and altho they 
were in the minority a minority had 
rights as well as a majority. If the 
government would take a stand and 
eliminate all "hard liquor” he would 
fall in behind them. But the woi k- 
tng classes, whom he represented, 
wanted light wines and beer. Their 
wishes in the matter should be con
sulted.

s 1o
Remarks on Y.M.C.A.

Mr. Burnham next paid attention! 
to the Y.M.C.A., declaring that it col-/ 
leeted large sums of money on thel 
pretence that such was for Christian 
work, when it had been found that 
tiie only way to make the institution 
pay was to run it on a self-support
ing basis and supply the demand for) 
popular amusement, such as billiards) 
and pool, rather than religious ln4 
struction.

He spoke of the farmers shaking) 
their fists In the faces of the people, 
“after having deluded them into be
lieving that they have given theitf 
mon 
tion.

Mr. Burnham, jn finally withdraw-/ 
ing his motion, concluded with the' 
remark that so far as prohibition waft 
concerned, he believed it was anti- 
Christian, and came from the devil/ 
to whom It would finally return.

came from 
Sinaloa to join forces with General 
P. Elias Cal les, commander in chief 
of the Sonora forces, and 15 other 
high
aligned themselves with the move
ment. Generals Rios and Plank, for
merly with the Federal government, 
have announced their Intention of 
joining the Galles forces.

f*
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Mexican commandera have
WF JAlouses Dublin, April 14.—Sixty-eight hun

ger striking prisoners have been 
leased, apparently unconditionally, and 
as à result the strike has been called

/ re-

Protect Eastern Ave. Crossing; 
Railways and City Share Cost: Blouses—

king.

dainty style^ 
low pria 

mtage of.

j
Off. imay be contradictory statements 

garddng them. The trade unionists, 
nowever, had no doubt which side 
had won, and immediately called off 
the strike, to the great relief of the 
citizens.

The prisons board also received an 
order that henceforth under the de
fence of the realm act, prisoners should 
receive amel.orative treatment from the 
date, of their arrest until their trial 
tor a specific offence.

The visit to Dublin of James Henry 
Thomas, general secretary of the Na
tional Union of >tailwaymen, and Labor 
member of parliament for Derby, is 
regarded as having had some share in 
the decision for the release of the men. 
It is said that an attempt was to have 
been made to bring about a strike in- 
England in support of the Irish case. 
Mr. Thomas made a speech from a 
window of the labor executive offices 
this afternoon, endorsing the action 
ot the hunger strikers.

The absence of military from the 
streets today was conspicuous. There 
were no tanks or armored cars posted 
at the jali, and the barbed wire bar
ricades had been removed. The Irish 
volunteers assumed charge ''of main
taining order outside the prison and 
were implicitly obeyed.

ey to rid the country of corrup-re-
It had been previously officially an

nounced that it was not Intended to 
release all the hunger strikers in 
Mount Joy prison unconditionally, but 
that an order had been issued that 
these requiring medical treatment out
side the prison would be released" on 
parole for 
the case) of 
prison doctor.

After only four of the prisoners had 
beeç removed from Mount Joy prison 
the government intervened with the 
conditions pertaining to the reincar
ceration of the hunger strikers after 
hospital treatment.

The prisoners refused the new terms, 
interests split up their vote and the j when a danger ar0se that there would 
result was that the vote did not 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2.)

Ottawa, April 14.—In the application 
of the city of Toronto for the installa
tion of gates and the appointment of 
a watchman ,at the crossing of the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk and 
Canadian National Railways on East
ern venue, Toronto, the hoard of rail
way commissioners has directed that 
protection be provided by the appoint
ment of watchmen and the cost is or
dered to be apportioned as follows: 
Grand Trunk, fifty per cent.J; Canadian 
Pacific, twenty-five per cent., and the 
city of Toronto, twenty-five per cent.
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periods to be specified in 
each individual by the Better Quantity and Quality 

Of French Harvests Predicted <
3Ballot Was Unfair.

Referring to the ballot submitted 
at the last referendum, Mr. Halcrow 
said it was luft a fair one. The tem
perance forces on the one hand were 

\ - a unit In voting four no's, while other

:, beautifully 
kind laces, so 
pxedo or con- 
Stock up for 
k misses and 
Ny $5.00 to

Paris, April 14.—Good harvests in 
France are predicted .by the depart
ment of agriculture in a statement 
Issued today. Considerable improve
ment in the quality of the crops as 
compared with last year is expected.

!
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DATE FOR REFERENDUM\

Mm;illbe a refusal of further departure from 
the prison by the hunger strikers, the 
lord mayor again visited the vice
regal lodge with a view to having the 
older rescinded. On his return he 
announced, that the prisoners would 
be released unconditionally.
'The prisoners had refused to accept 

the stipulation on the ground that it 
was a reapplication of the "cat 
mouse” policy.

The release of the prisoners, 
nounced at five o’clock in the after- 

is regarded as a complete tri-
its

pro-
Ri */'//' ' ; m Sir Lomer Gouin Visits

The President of Francew§m$M

ÜÏÉ M
GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHES 

NEW PURCHASING BOARD
I 1

ï I Paris, April 14.—Sir Lomer Gouin, 
prime minister of the province of Que
bec, was this afternoon received by 
President Deschanel. Sir Lomer 
companied Ambassador Lord Derby of 
Great Britain.

3.79
4> * Ottawa, April ’4.—The Dominion

government is to inaugurate a pur
chasing board for Canada, which will 
replace the war purchasing 
sion which existed during the 
iod.

* Hand i t
cunimis- ian-war per

il will take -over ail the duties 
and powers of the latter body and jwill 
buy all the departmental and •Çther 
•UiHtiies for the Dominion. The board 
will consist of three members.

. of whom will be a member of the

it;Dcunjpflmsy
limited

noon.
umph for the hunger strike and 
al!y, the genera] strike.

m
Wsii-Sslitt

/ ■ - 1:»\ It became 
known early that Viscount French had 
summoned the lord mayor, and that it 
was then only a question of terms.

Strike Called Off.
ft is not definitely known what the 

terms are, and for some days there

Mi
TABLE RUMANIAN TREATY.one

privy
council of Canada, and who will act 
«1 chairman. The salary is $<>000 a 

for earh member and the term

Ottawa, April 14.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Hon. N. W. Rowell, in the 
house this afternoon, tabled the peace 
treaty with Rumania.

ALICE MABEL BURT,
Of Whitby, who has mysteriously dis

appeared while an her way to rejoin 
her father. Foul play is feared.

i
A Choice for $82.50. Every !> Pa i

Oi office tun years.
I

k %i
•4

... J, - . t
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ANOTHER REVENUE
OFFICE BURNED

Belfast, April 14»—The internal 
revenue office at Dundalk was 
burned this afternoon. A num
ber of men rushed into the 
building, seized the members of 
the working staff, and set the 
office on fire. No effort was 
made to subdue the flames until 
after the arrival of the soldiers.

FEDERAL ATTITUDE TO 
RACETRACKS UNAFFECTED
Ottawa, April 14.—Action by 

the government of Ontario in 
imposing heavy taxation on the 
race tracks of that province will 
not have any bearing or influ
ence upon whatever federal leg
islation on the subject may be 
brought down this session. The 
present probabilities point to 
some amending legislation, tho 
there has been no final decision 
as yet.
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was paid for It, while a
... TM{,de?&"«
on the purchase money. This co 
is accounted for by the high Prw® . 
extreme scarcity of all Implements usea | 
on the farm. ,The farm itself. 100 Tr

rate of $115 aa 
cattle brought 

also sold

> I

JEWISH WAR RELIEF 
MAKING HEADWAY

Seven Hundred and 
Tbirtyené

YORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBS J of

RATEPAYERS HEAR 
SEWAGE SCHEMES

repair jobs completed by our 
repair service In month of 
January, i920.

Banquet Held Last Night 
to Launch Big 

Campaign.
sold to Frank Mason 
$11,500, which Is at the 
acre. Mr. Scott's Jersey 
as high as $170. while horses 
for a good figure.

I ■$I

ALSO

Seven Hundred and 
Thirty one

The Jewish War Relief banquet at the 
King Edward Hotel last night was '■ 
unique In three respects—firstly, for the ; 
eloquence of all the speeches: secondly. . 
for the unfeigned friendliness that ex-: 
Is ted between adherents to two separate ■ 
and distinct creeds; and, lastly, for the | 
wholehearted enthusiasm of the entire i 
gathering for the cause which brought 
them together. The banquet was the 
initial step In the great campaign to be 
launched next week on behalf of the 
destitute Inhabitants of certain parts of 
central and eastern Europe.

Danforth Park and Eastdale 
Associations See Plans for 

Eastern Section.

N»LABOR NEWS
For»

WILL SOON ADJUST
UNION PROBLEMS

repair jobs inspected by our 
inspection department. Each 
and every inspection sheet 
must bear the “absolutely 
satisfied stamp” be:ore they 
are filed away. Our cus- 
lomers must be protected.

THAT’S OUR SERVICE.

A well-attended meeting of the Uan- 
forth Park and Eastuale Ratepayers’ As
sociations was held last nignt in Sa-oid 
ticnool, narrington avenue, win»., the 
proposed water and sewer schemes for 
the eastern section of York Township 
were interestingly outlined with lime
light views by Wynne Roperts and Frank 
Harder, York Township engineers.

Wynne Roberts submitted two »c nemos, 
either of which would serve the district 
for many years to come. The 11. -i was 
a proposition to dam the Dun ‘u 'er, 
which would yield two million gallons 
per day, and the cost of construction, 
including mains, piping, water tower, 
etc., he estimated at $170,000. The 
ond scheme was an intake pipe at the 
lake, feeding north from Scanboro at an 
estimated cost of $350,000 with an 'Un
limited supply. Mr. Wynne Roberts stat
ed that little hope was to be expected 
from the city supplying water for five 
or ten years, altho the city Is morally, 
it not legally, bound to supply.

By Sludge Method.
Regarding sewers, the question of 

storm sewers would also reqltlre to be 
considered. The speaker outlined several 
schemes and strongly advocated sewage 
disposal by the activated sludge method.

Frank Barber sounded a note of warn
ing regarding sewer and water accom
modation. “Wltr your population of 
10,000 souls in the western section, there 
Is a danger of an epidemic,” said Mr. 
Barber, who added that the western 
section had these conveniences and their 
needs are no greater than those In the 
east. He further added that tb> acte of 
legislature covered their demand and that 
the township has nearly ’all the power of 
a city at the present time.

He did not recommend the purchase of 
water from Scarboro Township, owing to 
the comparative population of the two 
municipalities.

Regarding annexation with the City, 
the feeling of the meéting was strongly 
against the proposition' and the North 
Riverdale Ratepayers' Association 
censured for the discussion of annexation 
of Todmorden at their recent meeting.

Deputy Reeves J. A. Macdonald and 
Robt. Barker briefly addressed the gath
ering. s. Rowe, president, occupied the 
chair.

Jr mother,
MW father, the boys 
Ww and girls. It’s the 
w sweet for all ages 
f at work or play.

The beneficial 
goody.

! s

While many of the Independent steel 
erection companies In Toronto are- 
recognizing the Structural Workers 
Union, there are three large firms still 

and refusing to

ii
iThe following sat at the head table, 

and thereby manifested their sympathy * 
with the work of the commission: 
William Mulock, Archbishop Nell Mc
Neil, Mayor Church, Kenneth J. Dun- 
stan. Col. Noel Marshall, Edmund Scheu- 
rer (president of the Toronto Jewish 
Federation), Aid. Singer, N. L. Nathan- 
son. Judge Cohen, Percy Hermant, Ab
ram Cohen, M. Goldstick, Rabbi Jacobs, 
Sir Edmund Walker, Leo Frankel, J. 
O’Neill, M.LA„,Hartley Dewart, M.L.A., 
J. Atkinson, E. R. C. Clarkson, Arthur 
Cohen, Chas. Dratmin, J. Elsman, E. 
Pu Han, Miles M. Goldberg, Mayor Steph
ens (Niagara Falls), Judge Riddell, and 
Controllers Maguire, Kamsden and Gib
bons.

The meeting was presided over by Sir 
William Mulock, who In his introductory 
speech explained that an appeal had 
been sent out by England to Nheth 
America Kor assistance for those peo
ples in ealtern Europe who were dying 
of starvation and exposure as a result 
of war and revolution. Canada, he said, 
as a part of that continent, must seize 
this opportunity to do a\ share of the 
greatest work evpr undertaken in the 
name of charity. ' As most of the fami
lies belonged to the Jewish faith, the 
Jewish element in this city, and 
been the first to respond to the appeal, 
but the funas would not be used exclu
sively for relief among Jewish peoples. 
The committee to administer the funds 
Would Include many Christians, and if 
Christians would be true- to their ideals 
they must assist in this noble work to 
the utn-ost qf their ability.

Su*.sequent speakers all paid tribute to 
the eloquent speech by Rabbi Jacobs, 
which followed. "the families of Rus
sian and Polish soldiers, he said, had, 
during the war, been dependent for 
maintenance on the 
ment. When the series of revolutions 
came these dependents had been ren
dered homeless and absolutely dependent 
on tnetr own meagre resources. Then 
came the terrible tragedy of their mas
sacre and the devastation of their 
homes. The populations of 406 Jewish 
centres were entirely obliterated, and the 
remainder commenced their pitiful wan
derings.

Rabbi Jacobs concluded his address with 
the familiar text, "In as much as ye 
have done It unto the least of one of 
these, my brethren, ye have done it unto
Me.”

Other speakers were Archbishop Mc
Neil, Sir Edmynd Walker, Justice Rid
dell, J. O’Neil, Kenneth J. Dunstan, Col. 
Noel Marshall and Arthur Cohen, 
last speaker explained some of the dq-

V
Sir , opposing the union 

negotiate agreements with Us repre
sentatives. It was pointed out yester
day afternoon in an interview with 
The World that there was reason to 
believe that the matter of ro* ognitlon 
would be properly adjusted within the 
next few months, and that 'no future 
of the union was never better. Struc
tural steel is being used in some large 
erections, but it is more and more be
coming the policy of erectors to use 
reinforced concrete for the everyday 
structures. This will tend to eliminate 
the structural steel company 
prime faqtor in the building trace- 
This at least was the hint conveyed In 
the Interview held with a man con
versant with every phase of the sub
ject. He stated that at the moment j 
the three steel erection companies n« 
question were even refusing to. recog
nize the Joint Industrial Council, ti e 
recognized leavening force between 
labor and employer In the building 
trades in Toronto» But, the day was 
not fa£ distant when trades unionism 
would be recognized by every factor 
in the building trades. . Steel workers 
in Toronto were organised a hundred 
»er cent., and adjustment of the dttti- 
r ultras agvouid be accomplished with 
Rule difficulty in a few months. 
Eighty-five cent minimum wage forms 
the ba»ls of the present scale.

S5
tf

mtaec- \

8E;Park Park
À\738 7392

I
ÿiltails of the campaign. The fund would 

remain open for five months and In spe
cial cases for a year. The subscription 
list was headed by a donation from 
Frankel brothers of $5,000 and a like sum 
from J. J, and V. A. Allen. Mr. Gries- 
man and the Oelber brothers made dona
tions of $2.500.

/ as a
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ervousHAMILTON i
When you’re n 

and tired, see how 
It refreshes l

Hamilton, April 14.—The Grand Coun
cil of Ontario, Royal Arcanum, convened 
ut the Royal Templars Hall this 
lag. Ntarty every Ontario town and city 
was represented, Toronto and London 
delegates being present in full strength.

Suggestions for a suitable \air mem
orial were heard at an open’ meeting 
held In Vhe city council chamber this 
evening.

The Canada Steamship Lines has made 
further representations to. the parks 
board with a view to securing permis
sion to raise the fare of adults to Wa- 
bas»» Park this summer by five cents.

Church music of the old land was 1ÎÎ- 
tereetlngly described at Centenary 
Church tonight by Rev. Luke Wiseman, 
M.A., Great Britain’s fraternal delegate 
to the United States.

The Barton Lodge. A. F. and A. M.. 
of this city, this evening acted as host 
for Washington Lodge of Buffalo, N.Y.

Robert Hobson, president of the Steel 
Company of Canada, stated this after
noon that the west-end plant and one of 
the "blast furnaces of the company had 
been closed thru shortage of coal, due to 
the switchmen’s strike in the United 
States.

The request of the attorney-general's 
department for a stated case In the 
Boyd meftter has been acceded to. Ma
gistrate Jelfs raid today.

morn-

1 1
•>
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mTheMAY DAY PROTEST MEETING.

While the political defence commit
tee of the Toronto Trades Council 
not yet officially reported such a de
cision on Its part, the general opinion 
among labor men in Toronto is that 
May Day in the city will witness pro* 
test meetings against the conviction 
«end sentence of Winnipeg strike lead
ers upon charges of sédition The 
Trades Council meets tonlgh». and will 
undoubtedly take up this matter very 
thoroly. A special executive meeunff 
is to he held at 163% Church street on 
Sunday afternoon to discuss the mat
ter.

I

m*m
wasRussian govern-

Flavor 
Lasts
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kPLAYÇROUND GIVES
GYMNASTIC DISPLAY

Ay Iw
♦ ?An interesting demonstration of inside 

winter gymnastic work, under the aus
pices of the East Riverdale Playgrounds, 
corner of Morley avenue and East Queen 
street, was given last evening by the 
boys and girls, before a- large and 
thusiastlc audience.

Aid. Maxwell, Ward Eight, presided, 
and a varied program of 34 events 
successfully carried out. The principal 
Items were folk dances In costume by 
the girls, pyramids and dumb-bell ex
ercises by the boys. A pretty event was 
the girls’ dumb-bell drill and wand drill. 
An Interesting feature of the program 
was the boys’ wrestling contest, science 
versus strength. T. Parks, weighing 115 

demonstrated the scientific 
method, and D. Reading, weighing 146 
pounds, gave am exhibition of strength 
in wrestling. The victory was won by 
the scientific methods, in spite of the 30 
pojinds difference in weight. The pro
ceedings were under the supervision of 
W. H. Hodgson, supervisor; E. Bos- 
combe and J. Boyd, assistants; Miss M. 
Smith, supervisor of girls’ department; 
Miss V. Good and Miss M. Lord, assist
ants.

m'<5

TORONTO LABOR DAY. men- [i]ei
The Officials of the Labor Day section of 

the movement in Toronto met In ex
ecutive session yesterday afternoon to 
take up a number of Important mat
ters in connection with the festival to 
be held on Laibor Day this year. In
terviewed by The World, a, prominent 
member of the executive stated his 
opinion that this year’s Labor Day 
would be a Toronto, rather than a 
provincial day. 
year showed that only one delegate 
arrived from any point in the pro
vince. The reason, he said, was clear. 
Provincial centres were celebrating the 
event themselves.
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$1 Won’t Buy $2 
Worth of Anything

pounds,

Sealedv.-I * - ' i.Experience Qf last i
> . a f
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TightORGANIZING FOOTBALL TEAM.
JrWR1GLEYSJÆzDivision ll*, Street Railwaymene.’ 

Union, Toronto, is organizing a strong 
football team, and Controller Gibbon» 
has promised his strongest support to 
its activities. Already the chief pro
moters of the association have at last 
24 good men In mind for the present 
season, and a team captain will be 
selected very shortly.

Kept2CHRISTIE CAMP “AT HOME.” %It didn’t in 1914 and it 
won’t in .1920.
You can’t buy 1914 values with 
1920 Dollars and

%%% >Under the auspices of Ohristy Camp, 
number 163, Sens of Scotland, the an
nual “at home” was held last night In 
Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue. Over 
150 members and their lady friends were 
present. An enjoyable banquet was 
spread, end dancing was indulged in to 
the strains of the Atholl orchestra. The 
following prizes were awarded in the 
euchre contest: Ladies, Mrs. W. A. 
Murray, Mrs. S. Jones and Mrs. Kyis; 
bentlemen, D. W est, J. Maxwell and J. 
Liddell.

J. Thomson,-, worthy chief, made the 
presentations. Solos were rendered by 
Bro. D. Atkinson. The proceedings Were 
under the supervision of "Chief John 
Thomson, Bro. Wilkie and W. A. Mur
ray.

ri W»%y%

Right
% the PERFECT GUM3

A31RED CIRCULAR OUT.(

A circular printed in red ink is being 
circulated in the city calling upon work
ingmen to hold a mass meeting on May 
1, and protest against the imprisonment 
of the Winnipeg strike leadeis and also 
to give Voice to general condemnation of 
the whole "capitalistic class.” The docu
ment is signed merely. "The May Day 
Committee,” which It is stated meets

every Sunday at 3 o’clock in Room 3 of urged to reorganize under 
the Labor Temple on Church street.

EXPECT AMICABLE AGREEMENTS.

any concern
that tells you that you can is simply 
howling “low price” as a bait.

one name.
"We have positive proof of the 

plans for this expansion." Mr. Palmer 
said. ‘T know the dates fixed for 
nationwide strikes in other industries 
and our investigators have discover
ed that tlje fomentation of these out
bursts has gone on exactly as in the 
railroad strike.”

Workers Led Into Trap.
( The whole program was one phase 
' of the plans of the Russian radicals 1 

"designed at the uftlmate capture of ourselves of the opportunity provided 
industry.^the overthrow of govern- by il f°r a consideration of our grlev- 
ment and%.he setting up of dictator- ances."
ship like that in chaotic Russia,” Mr. Reports from all sections of tbt 
Palmer said. AVorkers were being led country tonight indicated that the peak 

fo unwittingly into the trap set for th® «trike had been reached and 
' them, he added. Thru the industrial that return movement of the etriJt- 

| workers of the world, the communist f's h.ati begun. This was especially 
j international©—headed by Lenine and rue ln, J1® middle west, the opening 
Trotzky—was attacking America’s in- c 1'?'; h® 81 rlJPov?.ment" * ,
dustrial • life. Federal agents had in- thp: Hrst important )
tercepted a courier from Russia ranks, °f tn8argent ntil- I
March 1. he said, bearing messages ' , d p ln lts territory cam^.
to American locals of the commun- thf Penr^vTvanla^he^ ti^ atd tS

class dwar6lng methods of organizirlg Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific ov « ^ 
... ’ .. _ . elded to return to.,work. Other group*

the government his broadened Us^ln-’ okla-' IX>U‘8' Blrenoa"<1 Chickasha,

agitators in all labor kane,’Washington, took similar action, 
organizations are under surveillance. In the east th,e strikers and railroad 
Funds used are closely watched and managers, who are gupported by the 
all clues to the source o< the flnan- railroad brotherhood chiefs, continued 
ctal support are being followed. to fight for the upper hand.

Federal agents reported that a per- strikers succeeded In adding a few re
manent committee had been named, emits to their ranks, the railroads, 
to manage the organization, and that assisted by hundreds of volunteer 

these were ‘ members of the, workers, made substantial 
I.W At., or would take orders from toward restoration of 
duly accredited representatives of the senger service.
One Big Unloft. Leading I.W."W. men; From the south, which has been but ; 
have been ordered to remain in the | little affected by the strike, came re- 
lackground hereafter. . v , ports of bettered passenger service

Mr. > aimer believed that taf Sia- and a resumption of normal condi
tion-wide roundup of radicals, con-, tions. 
ducted recently by the department, 
had halted at least, if not seriously 
hindered, promulgation of the strike 
plans by its leaders. He said that lit
erature distributed among railroad, 
workers described the raids as having 
shaken “the foundation, but not dis
rupted our organization.” In one of 
these documents, the attorney-general 
was termed "America’s head police
man.”

&
Agreements between Canadian Fed- 

and bakers, 
erectors and 

Toronto

eration of Labor unions 
piano manufacturers, 
other employers’ bodies in 
are progressing apace, and will, so .it 
is anticipated, be signed without diffi
culty by t'he end of the month. *

G. SAPORITO
&Test It Out, Consulting Optometrist and Optician. 

26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST ,
Main 7»16.

WARD SEVEN RATEPAYERS.
vf Suite 33» ,

Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Association 
are holding a meeting in Annette Street 
School, on Friday, April 16, at 8 p.m. 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton of the city council 
will speak tm the housing question.

Controller Joe Gibbons will speak on 
the developments in the street railway 
commission, the Arena, and the tax re
form bill.

Go in to any store or tailor shop 
that advertises “low price” suit
or overcoat arid try and buy one!—but 
don’t—I’ll tell you why.

,uw lw
MAY NEED CONCILIATION.

Negotiations between représenta-» 
lives of the Butcher 
and the ,packers at the Union Stock 
Yards are progressing apace, and -no1 
strike is anticipated, acebrding 
latest advices.

Workers’ Union)

“The House That Quality Built,”
t

DIED OF INJURIES
GEN. LANGTON RESIGNS.

The value of the cloth (?) in a 
$20 suit is about $3—it is not
necessary to be a Solomon to know the 
kind of material that you would get in a 
suit for $3—these days—less than $1 a 
yard ! !

Visit one of my 3 Toronto stores—
Real Quality Woolens

c-buy at “MiII-to-Man” price—and let me 
make your choice of cloth into clothes
for $ 18.50.

Robert Kingdon Has Both Legs Cut 
Off by Train.

Ottawa, April 14.—The militia depart
ment announces that, owing to the con
dition of his health, Brig.-Gen. J. G. 
1/angton has resigned his position as 
finance member of the militia council 

During the war General Langton oc
cupied a number of posts in the C.R.F. 
He was railway transport officer at 
Vaiearlier camp, embarkation, staff -of
ficer of the first contingent, chief in
spector of transport and supplies, 
deputy inspector-general and 
master-general.

There is, 4s yet, no indication of 
whom his successor will be.

y
After lingering for nearly four 

hours. Robert Kingdon, aged 19, 37 
Noble street, died in Grace Hospital 
at 3.15 yesterday afternoon as a re
sult of having both legs so badly 
mangled that they had to be ampu
tated, when he fell under a G. T. R. 
freight train east of Mimico at 11.40 

Kingdon, with three other

They*

Fort Worth, Texas, and Spo-Never pay-cL.Ill,
youths, was walking along the rail
road tracks when he attempted to 
■board an eastbound G. T. R. freight 
train just west of Grenadier pond. 
Losing his grip he fell beneath the 
moving train and was terribly man
gled before the train could be stop- 

i ped. A police ambulance was imme- 
[.diately summoned and the Injured 
!" youth was rushed to Grace Hospital 

where he died after both legs had 
been amputated In an effort to save 
his life. The youths who were - with 
Kingdon at the time of the_ accident 

; were: Douglas Calverry, Stop 9, Lake 
! Shore road ; Jack Veale. 93 Empress 
! crescent, and James Turner, 20 
! Waterloo avenue.

Altho

Lose their individuality—tiheir 
personality—go out of shape— 
or sag—because they are hand 
cut—bench made—individually 
finished—have custom tailor 
treatment to t'he last little de
tail of the making—

* examine
progress ’ 

normal pae-
I

T
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“Balaclava” (Continued from Page 1.)
mean the government has adopted a 
policy of "hands off,” it was said, but 
rather that officials believed the time 
has not arrived for direct 
mental action. t 

The senate did not confirm today 
the nominations to the labor board.
They were considered in 
session and the president's selections 
■brought sharp criticisms, 
case ,it was understood. Leaders as
serted tonight that 
would be confirmed with little delay
unless definite ground for opposition , - .. . ..developedTrom inquiries some sens- '’^^‘urnTwo^^rB.^un,'^*

Coincident with their prediction® 
that the ‘Strike fever” was dying out; 
railroad brotherhood chiefs took a firm 
stand against allowing their repre- . 
sentatlves to participate in any con- A. 
ferencee with governmental or rail- * 
road officials at which representatives : 
of the newly-formed yardmen’s asso
ciations were present.

While many localities, were begin- 
ning to feel the effects of food and .

PEAK OF STRIKE REACHED ! ^ ’S^^WTe'To^prcvem^ *

President

Overcoats
“The coat that revolutionized 
the trade” Is a coat of distinc
tion—and we are Showing 
great racks of therm today in* 
the spring weights—all sizes in 
stock.

$
govern-

OLD FARM IMPLEMENTS
FETCH HIGHER PRICES executive

!>
in some

The Scotland Woolen Mills Stores

3 Stores in, Toronto
139 Yonge St—-At the Arcade

130 Danforth

Agincourt, April 14.—Prices for sec
ond-hand farm implements seemed to : 
reach the peak at the farm sale of Geo. I 
Scott, held this aftmvoh. The farm, 
barna^stock. implements and all the 

; farm crops of last year were put up at 
| auction unci so.d b. ^,o. B-xt-r, Uuc- , ’ 

tioneer, for a total price of $11,500. The 
; Scott larm is Lot 23, Con. 2, Scarboro,
; and for many years had been operated 

by the late owner, who was taken 111 
, on April 1 and decided to retire from 
' the farm. The sale was only advertised 

for a we«1;. which is considered to be a 
■ ,-ticurd by farmers in the localiliy.

It was Mr. Scott’s unique experience i 
to sell his farm implements ln nearly

probably they
.50$48 „ i conditions.I

"Watch for the Bluebirds on the 
Highway early in May.” *tors were making.

Mr. Palmer made public evidence Mew vnvu a u —„ , cof plans prepared by Foster and his tUr„s of Tea'c^ on’ the^Irf® nf.trtkln* i 
adherents to disrupt the four great railroad workers who ^ave dteorgan '
lîraîf worritersi°nm8 on^nni 1Z6d ^«railroad trans^rUtion S-!
ail ran workers into one union. Se.z- ties of New York and northern New
ed documents also revealed that a Jersey, came tonight, when Edward 
similar course was to have been fol- j McHugh, chairman of the stxiker-’ 
lov.ed ai various other industries committee, gave out a statement that.
r*nrvl Stif rWLth the ^er‘- "now that t116 railroad labor board has i 
can Federation of Labor would be been appointed, we desire t0

!

,

PILESScores Do not srifc*
another d»X 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, «*
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur- 
l'cal operation %

Ointr.ic.-.t mil relieve you"at once and 
„ I “ cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers,

avail j w Mmsnson. Bates * Go». Limited. Toronto»

t

Tailors and Haberdasher* 1

1222 St. Clarr 77 King West
/ R. Score A Son, Limited

*1
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EATON’S DAIS
IT-

Ford YSTORE NEWS I Transmission
Oil—GallonMotor Oil-

Gallon, $1.00 $1.261

1

These Big Bargains in Seasonable Apparel for Men and Women—Oh Sale Today ' i

!FOOTWEAR MEN’S WEAR \
— ' t

Men’s Pyjamas, of blue, pink or white soisette," with 
French neck, breast pocket, pearl buttons, and plain white 
frogs; also mercerized cotton twill with military collar, breast 
pocket and pearl buttons. In mauve, pink or blue qluster 
stripes on white grounds, and a few in.tan. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Reg. $6.50 and $7.00 Today, each, $4.95.

For these items we cannot take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.

Men’s Boots, of brown calf and black side leather, in 
Blucher and Balmoral Jace style, with, medium recede and 
recede toes, and Goodyear welted leather soles.
10. Today, pair, $6.95.

Women’s Oxfords, of black kid with Cuban heels, imi
tation stitclr tips and Goodyear welted soles, ; brown calf 
Oxfords with Cuban heels, imitation tips and welted soles; 
brown calf Oxford*, with military heels, spray stitch tips. 
Sizes in the lot, 2J/2 to 7. Reg. $9.00 and $t0.00. To
day, pair, $7.85.

Misses’ Boots, of black box kip, in Blucher, lace and but
ton style, with medium weight soles and low heels. Sizes 11 * 
to 2. Reg. $3.35. Today, pair, $1.95.

Boys’ Boots, of gunmetal leather, in Blucher lace style; 
children’s gunmetal Blucher lace boots, and girls’ high-cut 
lace boots. Sizes in the lot, 5 to 10 J4. Today, pair, 
$2.65.

1 I Young Men’s Suits Offer Big Saving
Opportunities Today at $27.75oys Sizes 6 toi

li~'the i\ Men’s Soft Collars, “W. G. & R.,” “EATON” and
“Tooke” brands, in such materials as fancy white pique, 
Madras, repp, habutai silk, or fibre silk and cotton mixture, 
with interlining and band of cotton. Sizes 14 to 16 >4 in 
the lot. Today, each, 29c.

Men’s Spring Combinations of cotton and wool, and all 
cotton yarns in natural shade. All well made garments 
with French neck, closed crotch and ribbed cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 32 to 34 and 42 and 48. Reg. $2.50, $2.25 and 
$1.98. Today, suit, $1.89.

Men’s Shirts, “Forsyth,” “EATON” and “Waverley” 
brands, in many pleasing striped combinations, including 
single, double and cluster effect of blue, black, mauve, green, 
brown or*pink. All have soft cuffs, various sleeve lengths, 
and made of cambrics, percales and ginghams. Sizes 14 to 
17. Reg. $2.95, $4.50 and $5.00. Today, each, $2.45.

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store.
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Women’s Pumps, of patent leather, with plain vamp and 
Louis heel. Kid pumps with plain vamp and Louis heel. 
Patent colonial pumps with bright buckles and Louis heel; 
and black satin pumps with Louis heels. Widths AA to. D. 
Sizes 2y2 to 8. Reg. $6.50, $7.00, $8.50 pair. Today; 
pair, $4.75. ,

Women’s Pumps, of white calf and white kid, and a few ' 
beaded and plain white satin pumps with plain vamp and 
Louis heels, and also gold cloth pumps with plain vamps and 
silver cloth pumps with plain vamps and Louis heel. All 
have leather soles. Wdiths AAA to C in the lot. Sizes in 
the lot, 2y2 to 8. Reg. $4.95, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.50, 
$9.00 and $10.00. Today, pair, $4.00. \

—Second’Floor, Queen St„ Main Store.
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» ii— / Umbrellas
A Collection of Odd Lines with cdvers of cotton and silk 

mixtures, tape edged, on strong, closely-rolling paragon 
frames; some are cased. The handles are in varied styles. 
These for women with colored wrist rings and cord wrist 
loop; for men they are of wood in opera or crook shape, 
either plain or trimmed. Reg. $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. 
Today, $2.95.
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For the first three items we cannot take phone or mail orders, ; 
quantity being limited.

Women’s Lisle Thread Hosiery, in a clearance of high- 
priced lines, where the quantities in some sizes are small.
The colors included aje black, taupe, brown, navy and white, 
and a full-size range 'of 8yz to 10 in the lot, but not in each 
color. All have extra splicing at the heels, toes, soles and 
high into the ankles. Reg. 5oc, 59c, 65c and 89c. Today,
3 pairs for $1.25, or 45c pair.

Women’s Silk Hosiery, in plain, clocked and dropped 
stitch patterns.' The color list includes black, medium grey, 
gold, suede, brown, bronze, buck, navy, beaver and taupe."" ~ 
Some are silk to the top, but most deep lisle top with garter - 
welt and lisle thread spliced into the heels, toes and soles, and 
high into the ankles.
8% to 10 in the lot. 
day, pair, $2.29.

'lb —Main Floor, Yonge St., Main Store.
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Gloves
For the following items we cannot take phone or mail orders, 

the quantity being limited.
Women’s Counter Soiled Washable Chamoisette Gloves,

made with neat insewn seams, self-stitched and embroidered 
points and two dome fasteners. In brown, white and 
natural. Sizes 6 to 7^4 in the lot, but not in each color. 
Reg. 89c and $1.00. Today, pair, 69c.

Women’s Fine French Glace Kid Gloves, made with 
oversewn seams, gusset fingers, embroidered points and two 
dome fasteners; in white, sizes 5 >4 to 7y2; and in sand, sizes 
6^4 to 754- Reg. $2.25 to $4.00. Today, pair, $1.98.*

Small Size Work Gloves for men, made from grey split 
cowhide, with insewn seams and 1%-inch fabricoid band top. 
Reg. 89c. Today, pair, 35c.

Men’s Slightly Soiled Washable Chamois (sheepskin) 
Gloves, made with prix sewn seams, gusset fingers and Bolton 
thumb, one dome fastener. Natural shade. Sizes 7)4 to 
8)4- Reg. $2.00. Today, pair, $1.49.

Women’s Counter-Soiled Silk Gloves, made with two 
dotpe fasteners and double tipped fingers, in black, white, 
pongee and champagne. Sizes 5)4 to 7% in the lot, but 
not in each color. Reg. $1.15 to $i.5o.
89c.
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( l Young Men’s" Suits, in many of the 
advanced models, such as two-button, 
single-breasted styles—some plain
with two body. pockets, and the new 
outside'ticket‘pocket. Some are all- 
around belters with pleated backs, and 

t a few have smart patch pockets with- 
...... out flaps. Materials consist of,wool

and cotton and union wool and cotton 
fabrics in cheviot, and worsted finishes, 
and in rough tweed effects, in grey, 
green and blue mixed and striped 

j patterns. Trousers are straight'cut and 
have -five strong pockets, tunnel and 
belt loops, and semi-finished bottoms. 
Not all sizes in any one color or model, 
but sizes from 34 to 39 in the lot. Reg. 
$35.00 to $38.50. Today, $27.75.

t Broken Lines in Spring Top Coats,
which include some of the newest 
models.

«!»
*>

, These are of all-wool and 
union wool. and. cotton tweed fabrics, 
in herringbone twill, cheviot andd <

It Scotch tweed effects, in mixed, green, 
brown and grey. Models include 
semi-fitted and slip-on styles, with 
peaked or notched lapels, regular, 
slash or patch pockets, and are lined in 
yoke and sleeves only, with plain or 
striped mercerized cotton. Not all 
sizes in any ,line, but in the lot are sizes 
from 35 to 42. Reg. $31.00 to 
$35.00. Today, $25.00.

Not all sizes in each color, but sizes 
Reg. $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.' To-

Boys' and Girls’ Fine Ribbed Lisle Thread or Ribbed 
Cotton Hosiery. This is a special purchase lot, along with 
some odds and ends from regular stock. They all have 
extra splicing af the places subject to most wear. Sizes 6 to 
10, and colors black, brown and white, but not every size in 
each color. Today, special, 3 pairs for $1.10; or, pair, 39c.

Women’s Cashmere Hosiery, made from wool plated on 
cotton yarns. In black and white, and sizes 8y2 to 10 Fully 
reinforced with extra splicing at places most feeding it. 
Reg. 89c. Today, pair, 69c. 8
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—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.
Today, pair,A m—Main Floor. Yonge St., Main Store. —Main Floor, Yonge * St.. Main Store.

PORITO
ptometrlst and Optician. 
LAPDE ST. WEST.J A “Deposit Account” 

enables you to shop in 
the Store with greater 

speed and less bother. 
Apply to D. A. Office, 
Fourth Flpor, for further 

information.

These Rere Velues in Men’s Hats and Caps TodaySuite 33. , Boys’ Suits, Reg. $18.00 to$25-00 Today, $16.75
the opportunity provided 
^nsideration or our grlev-

Jm ail sections of the 
ht indicated that the pee* 
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-ation of normal pao-
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Boys’ Suits of wool and wool and cot

ton tweeds, in greys of medium or dark 
shades, mixed and pin check effects; 
browns in light and dark plain patterns, 
striped and mixed effects and in smart 
green shades, with chalkline stripe.

1 There’s choice of smooth or rough fin
ished materials, and there are many belted 
models, with or without pleats, and a few 
in waistline style. Coats are two or 
three-button, single-breasted, with slash, 
patch or sèt-in pockets. Full-fashioned 
bloomer pants, lined, and many finished 
with self belt. Sizes in lot, 29 to 36, for 
boys of 11 to 18 years. Reg. $18.00 to 
$25.00. Today, suit, **16.75.

—Second Floor, James St-, Main Store.

Men's Hats — 
Fine quality 

: American . makes 
, of fine fur fettt, in 
1 favorite greens and 

greys. They’re the 
season’s new hats,

; with flaring or 
i rolling brims and 

crowns of various 
dimensions. Sizes 
6% to 7^ in the 

Reg. I7.5Ç 
and $8.00. Today, 
each, $5.25.
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Children’s Hats

Children’s Tweed Hats,
in rah rah or Fedora style, 
in black and white 
checks, brown over-plaids 
and plain colors in cotton 
and wool materials. There 
are also a few cotton and 
wool melton cloth tarns. 
Sizes in the lot 6 to 7. 
Today, each, $1.15.

—Main Floor, James St., Main 
Store.
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; Men4 Hats of 

soft furt, felt, in 
new Mocks. They 
are Fedoras with 
flaring or rolled 
brims. Greens and 
greys. Sizes in the 
lot, 6% to 7%. 
Today, each, $4.35.

■ m
Mith, which has been but 

by the strike, came re
tired passenger service 
Iption of normal condi- Boys' Underwear Today 

45c Per Garment
For this item we cannot take phone or 

mail orders, the quantity being 
limited.
They are two-piece style, and are

mill “seconds,” in which the imperfec
tions have been neatly mended. They’re 
in natural shade balbriggan, and the 
shirts are in short or long sleeve styles. 
Drawers are in knee or ankle length. 
Sizes 22 to 32, but not all sizes in each 
style. Today, per garment, 45c.
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date to prevent famine
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I ,3Men’s Caps O'f 
English manufiac- 
ture, with 
Piece crowns of 
wool and 
tweeds, in light 
grey stripe. Sizes 

Reg. 
Today,

1111

BIISÉ®.V?;
: : one-

cotton i

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closes Daily at 5 p.m.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 P.M.

6% to 7%. 
$2.75. 
$2.15.; r >

i W8" the Bluebirds on the 
y in May.’’
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■ mJÊ Protruding
■ Piles. No »ur-
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t va relieve you at once and 
e you. 60c a box : all dealers, 
lateo &> Co., Limited, Toronto.
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SAFETY LEAGUERS 
HEAR F.W. MOODY

-, : • h ■r.final test rooms, and fumes from the 
dripping vats are drawn off in the 
same manner, he added.

Mr. Moody gave an outline cover! 
practically all phases of safety work 
and accident prevention conducted for 
the General Motors Corporationr of 
which the McLaughlin plant ie a sub
sidiary : Ij Direction—(a) plant sup
ervision by managers and superintend
ents, and (b) safety engineer. 2, Edu
cation—(a) bulletins, (b) pamphlets, 
(c) pictures: local, plant, motion, saf
ety, entertainment and instruction, and 
slides safety instruction; (d) lectures: 
short snappy talks, usually four min
utes; (e) statistics, accident, Canadian 
labor, foreign labor and other indus- 
tries. 3, Inspection—(a) unsafe con
ditions. machinery, transmission, build
ing and property, and sanitation; (b) 
safeguarding, physical guards, safe 
practices, improved methods and influ
ences. and (c) good housekeeping, sys
tem, direction, co-operation and inter
est “The point is to get everyone 
working on accident prevention,V sa'd 
the speaker. He said much depends 
upon the safety engineer, who must be 
an A1 man and capable of acting on 
all phases of the work.

In Its Infancy.
“Accident prevention is still in its 

infancy and our regard in the future 
shall be the number of lives we may 
sax-e; the number of limbs kept on 
the bodies; the number of eyes that 
will continue to see, and the real hap
piness the home may show where care
lessness has not entered,” concluded 
the speaker.

A number of other addresses were 
delivered and all speakers emphasised 
the fact that It was not the installa
tion of protective devices alone that 
prevented accidents: It was the care 
exercised by the workers in taking 
advântage of these devices that count
ed. All were strong for the educa
tion of the workers, not only in the 
study of the protective devices, 
to the practical use to be made of 
them.

ONTARIO TO EXTEND 
ITS MORATORIUM

, ;(!•> rwhich was carried, makes It necessary 
for town planning and development 
commissions to submit estimates u, 
the municipal councils, 
these commissions had complete con
trol of expenditures.

Official Was Examined.
S. K. Burden, chief clerk in the 

records branch of the crown lands de
partment, before the public accounts 
committee, by Mr. Hall (Par:. Sound) 
as to his connection with sale to the 
government made by the Steel Equip
ment Co. of Renfrew, in whose employ 
he formerly was.

Mr. Burden .said the purchase, which 
involved $4,791, by the government, 
was mad& on his recommendation, but 
at no time was he connected with the 
company and the government at the 
same time.

Mr. Dew art wanted to know What 
Mr. Burden’s duties were, and if Mr. 
Burden did any work at all. Witness 
replied that he was on leave of ab
sence.

“Is it understood your services are 
to terminate at the end of your three 
months’ leave of absence ?” asked Mr. 
Dewart.

Charles McCrea (Sudbury) objected 
to the question, but witness answered 
in the negative.

An item in the public accounts or 
$92.120.10 for “repairs” on building 
located at 44 West Richmond street 
was explained to the committee by 
R. P. Fairbairn to include the cost of 
fitting up the building as offices for 
departmental staffs.

EDITOR WANTEDHeretofore 4

It Is unrerstood that a real estate 
firm has offered for the old General 
Hospital property on East Gerrard 
street $60,000 more than the figure at 
which the board of health was pro
posing to take it over from the city, 
which xvas $160,000, Tlys board of 
health has only a verbal option, which 
expires next week, oqd, therefore, the- 
board of control may deal with the 
matter this week. The board of health 
have plans to fit up the building foi 
an isolation hospital. If It is sold to 
the real estate, concern a street will be 
run thru the property and the land 
sub-divided into building lots.

The Coyne estate has sold the eight- 
suite apartment, known as Stanley 
Apartments. 232 East Bloor street,, to 
Mrs. J. M. Mussen of Niagara-on-the-* 
Lake.

FOR IMPORTANT WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPER

MAN WITH DAILY AND MAGAZINE 
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.

A first-class opportunity for the right man. 
Apply BOX 16, WORLD.

yMotor Car Expert Deals With 
Accident Prevention 

in Industry.

Attorney-General’s Bill Will 
Lenghten Life of Act 

Until July.

A,

The second day’s session of the 
sixth annual meeting of the Ontario 
Safety League and the first annual 
moeting of the Canadian National 
Safety League, was held in the King 
Edward Hotel yesterday, with a fair 
number in attendance; *

A lengthy paper by Fred W. Moody, 
engineering department of the Mc
Laughlin Motor Car Co., Oshawa, 
received with much acceptance, 
dealt with “Accident prevention in the 
automobile industry.”

He said that safeguards, rationally 
applied, cannot be overestimated, but 
where application of safety measures 
xvould possibly encumber the machine 
or the movements of the operator, so 
as to diminish production to 
a degree as to more than offset the 
value of the protection thereby ob
tained, he was of opinion that the ef- 
iectlxrenegs of safety engineering 
sometimes injured.

In the

, 1A bill was introduced In the legis
lature yesterday by the attorney-gen
eral to extend f

the moratorium act 
until July 1 next. He explained that 
representations both for and against 
the continuation of 
have come to us. 
the medium course.

J. W. Curry: "Will all arrears fall 
duo after July 1?“

Mr. Raney : “Yee.TJ 
Gustave Evanturel, Xiberal member 

fpr Prescott, drew the attention of the 
house to an incident which occurred 
in the court room at Cornwall recently. 
When a French-Canadian who was on 
trial asked for an interpreter, Mr. 
Justice Lennox, the presiding judge, 
according to a newspaper read toy Mr. 
Evaeturel, said :

“Any man who has lived 20

Dundas street. $26,000.
I. T. 8, Rubber Co., 32 Alpine ave

nue, addition to factory, $16,000.
Dr. W. R. Patterson, pair semi

detached dwellings, south side Milver
ton, boulevard, near Linsmore creescent, 
$10,000.

C. T. Jacobs, detached dwelling on 
Keystone avenue, $5,000.

W. E. Mlekelly, detached, dwelling,
70 Pine crescent. $6,000.

A. Nelson, two detached dwellings,
71 Colbeck street, $9,000.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
Mrs, Jane Olive Hamilton, widow 

of Thomas Herbert Hamilton, a rail
road superintendent, receives $1,000 
and one-half of the remainder of the 
$6,821 estate left by deceased. Two 
brothers oT deceased, John A., and 
Richard, divide the balance equally 
between them.

An annuity of $400, and the use 
during her lifetime or widowhood of 
his furniture and home were left to 
Irts widow, Mrs. Harriet Lancaster, 
under the will of James Lancaster, a 
builder of Plcton. LOn her death or 
remarriage -two eons,
James R. Lancaster. Inherit in equal 
shares.

Probate of the will of the late Ed- 
xvard Loan, 1 Reid street, has been 
granted to his widow, Mrs. Isabella 
Loan, who is named executrix and 
sole beneficiary. The estate is valued 
at $4,443»

Alfred E. Virgo, a plumber, left an 
estate valued at $4,063, which will he 
divided equally between four sisters 
and txvo brothers.

Probate of the will of the late Wil
liam H. Wilton, blacksmith, formerly 
of Fairbank, has been granted to‘ 
Aleander MacGregor, barrister, 
the estate valued 
widow receives the insurance, $281, 
absdlutely, and the Income from the 
residue for the maintenance of her
self and the children, 
marriage or death the children in
herit.

The estate, valued at $1.294, left by 
the deceased Jessie Haycock, 
died Intestate, will be divided equally 
between the father, a brother and a 
sister.

LEAGUE OFFERS
$500 REWARD 1

the moratorium 
This appears to bet

Toroi
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was
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i mal
For Arrest and Conviction of 

Motorist Causihg Death 
of C. A. B. Brown.

Robert Harmer has purchased from 
Captain J. P. Beaty a house in the 
Cedarvale sub-division for $35,000.

A leaise of the premises at 25 Easu 
Front street, formerly' occupied by the 
Colville & Sons, cartage company, has 
been taken, out for five 
O. K. Furniture Company.
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Owing to
prominent member of the 
Safety League, the league is in a po
sition to offer a reward of $500 for 
information that will lead to the ar
rest and conviction of the party re
sponsible for the death of C. A. B. 
Brown.

Mr. Brown was one of the league's 
many good friends, and the commit
tee laments greatly his death, xvhloh 
war caused -by the recklessness of 
some motorist who had not. learned 
tho A. B. C. of safety on the highway. 
The Ontario Safety League has as 
one of its objects the promotion of 
safety on the highway, 
safety in industry. The league is not 

prosecuting organization, but an or- 
anization to teach safety, but there 

are evidently people who can only 
learn by $he enforcement of the law. 

A motorist
and runs away after injuring another 
human being must be taught that 
others have rights on the roadways.

The league hopes to be in a position, 
materially to increase this rexvard in. 
a few days.

the public spirit of a 
Ontario

years by theyears
in Ontario and cannot speak Eng
lish should be deported. Any for
eigner who comes to this country to 
live should learn to speak the English 
language.”

"French-Canadians," declared Mr. 
Evanturel, “are not foreigners in the 
province of Ontario.’’

“And never will be,” added Hartley 
Dewart.

“French-Canadians livéd in this 
proxdnce long before Judge Lennox 
was born.” Mr. Evanturel continued. 
"This judge is certainly forgetting 
the constitution of the country when 
he takes advantage of his position as 
presiding officer of a high court.”

Toronto's request to be permitted 
to establish residential districts 

Hon. Thomas Crawford introduced a 
to empower the city to define areas 

which would be used entirely for resi
dential purposes, permitting doctors, 
dentists and similar professional men 
only to carry on their work within the 
limits.

Gordon Waldron appeared in opposi
tion to the bill, and claimed that if it 
passed there are many cases where it 
would impeach prixileges that do not 
comprise a menace to a residential diB 
trict. One- objection had been lodged 
on St. George street, by a wealthy 
citizen, to a tea room kept by ladies1 
on the grounds, that they were making 
a business district of it.

The Use of Tents.
Another clause, which deals with the 

prohibition of the use of tents for hu
man habitation on vacant lots when 
neighboring property-holders com
plained of them as a menace, was re
ferred back to be brought In in a next 
form. It will be reintroduced to make 
it possible for cities, to define areas in 
which tents may not be used for this 
purpose.

The committee passed a bill to allow 
three days before a date set for voting 
on municipal elections and' bylaws foi 

OT ratlwaymen to vote. This is to assist 
the men, who have to leave their 
homes on duty during election time, to 
exercise their franchise. Peter Hee- 
nan fef Kenora was the sponsor, 

j A bill by Dr- Stevenson, London

Is
The following permits were issued 

yesterday:
Canadian Foundry Machine Co., 

Sterling road, addition to factory.

automobile business, spe
cialty firms, he said, had sprung into 
existence to supply different parts re
quired in car building, and as it was 
more feasible to manufacture 
oUct under ideal

FERRY SERVICE
THURSDAY MORNING

near

!Painful Pilesone pre
conditions than if a 

wide, range of quite disimilar parts 
were being made with the same equip
ment, this factor helped safety 
ments.

getThursday morning, seven o’clock, 
will witness the voyage of 8. 8. Ferry
boat across the bay from tfte Toronto 
wharves to Hanlan’s Point and Centre 
Island, not to say anything of Ward's 
Island, where all Toronto lunches and 
reposes for the summer. When asked 
yesterday afternoon respecting 
ment arrangements for the coming 
season officials of the company stated 
that nothing definite had been decided 
upon, but that the policy which had 
been adopted for many seasons past 
would continue this season, and the 
usual amusements would be booked i 
with naturally, a number of features 
not yet decided. None of the amuse- j 
ments will be put on until May 24, 
the date set for opening the real 
mer season.
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A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 
meat la One of the Grandest 

Event* You 
Experienced.

Accident Prevention.
The speaker said there

Merven and
xv as no con- 

srted plan of accident prevention in 
te McLaughlin works, but the 
gem en t.

Everbut Ias well asman-
superintendent, foremen, 

^^etc.. have shôwn so much interest in 
r ths matter individually, that the shops 

and machines are as fully protected 
as good practice dictates. He gave a 

w i - ’u instances of protective measures 
adopte* in the plant, such as auto
matic rising gates at each floor, con
trolled by movenTtXqt of the elex-ators, 
xvhich have heavy wire mesh placed 
over each end to prevent articles 
falling thru the bars of the gates; pro
tection of the elevator shafts at night 
by heavy iron Are doors, etc. 
management also permit the

Tou are suffering dreadfully
P«îea oV^Mo?dsînV77oUSs5. 1

SainiLse-
ST. JULIEN BALL. was

Im? His Honor tile Lieutenant-Gox-emor 
of Ontario and Mrs. Lionel Clarke 
have kindly consented to

r'bill
who plays the coward

act as pat
rons for the above ball, to be held at 
the King Edward Hotel on April 23 in 
commemoration of the battle of \st. 
Julien. Sir Arthur Currie has 
consented to act as a patron.

It is anticipated that Premier and 
Mrs. Drury will also attend, while 
Mayor Church and Miss Church have 
signified their intention of being pres
ent at what promises to be a x-ery in
teresting Toronto social ex-ent.

v

4
also

sum- and
at $1.741. The

.-Al!-

The
. women

workers to leave tho plant fix-e min
utes earlier than the CROWN-ATTORNEY GREER 

RESIGNS FROM OFFICE 100% PEP!men. “thereby 
axoidlng mad rush.’’ Every belt, espe
cially those that come less than four 
feet from the floor, are tho roly pro- ! 
jected.

■m Iy.-'
Ton Positively Cannot Afford to 

Ignore Theae Remarkable 
Pyramids.

On her re-
B. 0. T. A. CONVICTIONS. I

The resignation Is announced of 
Richard Greer. K.C., the county crown : 
attorney for York. He has been in the 
office nine years. The position brings 
about $7500 a year In fees.

Overwork is given as one of the
The at-

: If Constipated, Bilious 
or Headachy, take 

Cascarets.’*

In yesterday's police court the fol
lowing were convicted and fined for 
B. U. T. A.: Molly Goldman, $300- 
James Mitchell. $200, and Angelo 
Berger, $300.

Not Appreciated,
Mr. Moody said that the big diffi

culty wat that the xvorkmen did not 
appreciate the value of protectlx-c de
vices, and pains were taken to instil 
into all workers, thru the foremen, 
posters, pamphlets, etc., the necessity 
of taking advantage of the protection 
offered for their own safety, 
suction system as a means of purify
ing the air and carrying off dust may 
xv4* be counted as" one of the best- 
known safety measures and is in use 
in eeveral places thruout our fac
tories," said the speaker, and the com
pany also employs a vacuum system 
lor 'purifying the air of one of the

whoto any drug store and get a fta.i.-»»«L^7mid P1,e Treatment? R?! 
lief should come so quickly you will jumo for joy If you are li doSt. 
send for & freo tria.1 narka v..
Don't aYi°U Wti1 vthen c<,nxflnce<£ 
Don t delay. Taka Off substitute.

j

VHreasons for his resignation, 
torney-general declines to make any 
statement regarding the matter. Mr. 
Greer intends devoting his whole time 
to his private practice.

FORGER SENT TO “PEN.”
In the sessions, yesterday, Judge Feel bully! Be efficient! Don’t stay

enaorTTn ^tlinMtPIlCe^ E.ve,y" StePh" sick> bilious, headachy, constipated.
ÎJLÎo. th u 8 ln Kingston Remove the liver and bowel poison 

» L °f theft’ for" which is Keeping your head Pdlz^,
,a?d N8? Pretences, your tongue coated, your breath had 

The charges were receiving $3,000 on and stomach sour. Why not spend a
Good^rham™ fc^Galt '’?'!] ®lackHtocK. few cents for a box of CascanSs and 
Gooaernam ife Galt, and the Manu- enjoy the nicest gentlest lnvatlve-
stealinïVictory Bonds”^ th”"' T** cathartlc you ever experienced 7 Cas- 
of$‘ 400 from £ the value carets never gripe, sicken or incon- . 4
or 5-,400 from Fred George, whose venience one like Salts, Oil Falome1 
name she forged to the alleged mort- or harphyt’

I****- . j sleep. V

ZKEÜP
rouit EYES

"i, ii^nS*****’ for Infant

free sample Goupon
DRUG COMPANY.Baas"1--

5-xsLssnsplain wrapper. * 171

Name .................

Street

“The

ORGANIZING STOVE MOUNTERS.

Wei ford Loftus Funderburk, general 
organizer in Canada for the Stove 
Mounters’ Union, under charter with 
« _Tmerlcan Federation of Labor, is 
in Toronto organizing stove 
iu 'Lie city.

Tanld 
"fen t! 
Tanlac] 
l>lyn et
is mee]
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! "A. 66Chairman of License Board 
Tells of Workings of 

Department. 66'M
1*

§8 
■ ; . ,[/* %■■à m \■ SPECIALS SPECIALSlll§|

»Chairman J. D. Flavelle of the On
tario license board was a witness be
fore the public accounts committee 
yesterday. _ He testified that a com
mission of 20 per cent, was paid to an 
informant for giving information lead
ing to a ctmctiNon and $1,000 fine un
der thé G. V. A., the bargain having 
been made by Joe. Stewart, the license 
commission’s inspector in Peterboro 
county.

A fine of $200 against Dunford was 
also remitted, and later when Stewart 
became involved in an investigation as 
a result of indiscreet talk on his part, 
the license board paid his counsel's 
fees of $700. The investigation result
ed from friction between Stewart and 
the police department—friction which 
existed formerly and still exists. Stew
art is still in the employ of the board, 
aitho the fault, if there was any, was 
laid by the investigation commission 
at the door of Stewart.

1OS-SO BSOKKB ST?" BASTk, / <V

" . 4 
*
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Today’s Specials Commemorate 66 Years of Business
■4

tI x
K;X;X;i SPECIAL NO. 1 SPECIAL NO. 46♦ SPECIAL NO. 27 ------------

In Corset Section
C/B A La Spirite Model. Spec
ially designed for the tall, stout 
figure, is made of heavy white 
Coutil with medium bust, long 
skirt, and elastic insert at the 
base of the back. Very ®K Kft 
specially priced ....

<u>
©Misses’ Spring Coats 

$27.50
\CD

Smart Spring Millinery 
$7.45

viS
1

f •
. A wonderfully moderate price for hats as attractive $nd 

in such good style as these. The new Season’s most fav
ored shapes are here. Large, medium and small 
rolling sailors, off-the-face‘ and close-fitting. Made of 
fine Lisere, fancy braid and taffeta, and the new Cel
lophane. Trimmings are of bright colored flowers and 
fruit, ribbon and Raffia. Mostly in the smart colors of 
Purple, Navy and Black combined with Blue, Sand and 
Rose.

Smart and practical Spring Coats for Misses—the sort of 
■ coat that the end of the Summer will find just as smart and 

wearable as the beginning. Made of fawn covert cloth 
with deep shawl collar, strapped cuff and outstanding 
stitched pockets at each side.

Today—Misses* Shop—Second Floor

Y

DR. NATHAN CRASS 
Prominent rabbi of New York city, 

who was one of the chief speakers 
at the Canadian Jewish War Relief 
Campaign banquet . at the King 
Edward last night.

------------  SPECIAL NO. 28 ------------
A “Gossard” Front-Lacing Cor
set, of, fine pink Coutll,, la spec
ially designed for the tall, stout 
figure with medium bust and 
long skirt, well-boned through
out. Daintily finished at the 
top with lace and satin ribbon 
binding. One of our best 
corset values.
Price ,

<8>
■ i

Z1' »
Fine Was Remitted

Questioned by Mr. Sinclair, Mr. 
Flavelle said that In the case against 
Mr. Dunford, his fine was remitted to 
him. Subsequently Mr. Dunford gave 
information to Jos. Stewart, the 
license inspector, upon which a Mr. 
Sullivan was fined $1,600. Of this 
amount, Mr. Dunford received a “com
mission" of 20 per cent, following an 
arrangement made by Stewart, • who 
was having trouble and was being 
“roughed up" for not keeping track of 
liquor shipments on the C. P. R. This 
was the only case of Its kind on the 
records of the board. Stewart was 
warned that such arrangements should 
not be made again.

“We had a long discussion on the 
point and I am free to confess our in
spector acted very foolishly, but he 
was an efficient officer.” stated Mr. 
Flavelle.

“Why, then, should the board

<t ■

SAYS HE’S ASHAMED 
OF SOME MINISTERS

'$7.50SPECIAL NO. 2 SPECIAL NO. 26 Millinery Shop—Second Floor
«

• • • mr+ ••••*••
Splendid Offering of 

Cretonnes
High-Grade Spring Boots

Regularly $8.50 to $14.50

$5.45

------------  SPECIAL NO. 29 ------------
Brassieres of “Gossard” make 
are made In Bandeau style, of 
heavy Ecru lace and pink satin, 
with ribbon shoulder straps; 
in sizes 32-40.
Price ..............

1
For the Juvenile

------------  SPECIAL NO. 47 ------------
Reefers, In regulation style, of 
navy cheviot with emblem on 
the sleeve. .In 4 and 6-year 
size. Priced

------ SPECIAL NO. 62 -------
Children's Sweaters

£ There are about 300 yards of 
these Cretonnes, 
chiefly light ground patterns, so 
very suitable for bedrooms. The 
colors are yellow, blue and rose, 
and the design is a good tapestry 
effect. 32 and 36-inch widths. 
Regular price 46c to $1.25.
yardlaI: the 25 C and'50c

(Continued from Page 1.)
perly Interpret the feeling of the peo
ple as a whole.

If a referendum were to be taken 
now it should be stated what ques
tions were to be asked. There should 
be no catch ballot. In taking the 
position he did M'r. Halcrow said he 
was in good company. There were a 
number of other members who held 
the same clews as he did.

Hon. Thos. Crawford thought Tile 
government should take full respon
sibility and not submit referendums. 
There had been too 'many referendlms 
and some people suspected political 
trickery when referendums 
mentioned. In the present case Mr. 
Crawford did not think the province 
would be justified in expending $1.- 
500,000 in taking a referendum. The 
government should themselves act in 
the matter.

Mr. Crawford repeated he would 
vote against any referendum and 
urged the government to assume full 
responsibility for the whole question.

The debate originated over a motion 
by H. McCreary (North Lanark) that 
a vote of the province be taken for or 
against “the importation and bring
ing of intoxicating liquors Into such 
province may be forbidden.”

Mr. McCreary was reading his 
speech when interrupted by a member 
who asked who prepared it.

Mr. McCreary answered:
Hartley H. Dewart asked for the 

name.
The answer was that it was “Pre

pared by the counsel who usually pre
pares such measures."

“I think he should be good enough 
to quote his authority,” said the 
Speaker.

“I understand it is a lawyer who is 
outside of the house," said Mr. Mc
Creary.

“If the resolution passes there is no 
time stated as to when the referendum 
is to be taken,” observed Mr. Homuth.

The reply was that the Dominion 
government would order the referen
dum in three weeks or three months.

The debate will be further consid
ered at a future sitting of the house.

Election of Çommissioneri
There was a warm time at the

They are

$3.50
An amazingly low price for
shoes so well made and smart- _ P’^IAL N^.î0 

ly fashioned as these. As they CottOHI CrCpC KimOIlOS 
are part of our regular stock Of Cotton; Crepe in a pretty 
the styles are the very newest shade of pink. Dainty collar 
Not .«ry «C “ gg*

all sizes In the lot. The great at the waist line.
variety includes patent leather Priced at........................
with dull tops, and also with 
buck tops, all buck, vlcf kid, 
grey kid and gun metal calf.
Some In plain style, others with 
colored tops. _A great clearance 
commencing today 8.30 a.m.

Boot Shop—Second Floor

Splendid little sweaters made 
in pull-over style with tiny 
vestee, laced with a silk lace, 
and also at the sides. Colors 
are Rose trimmed with white, 
Copen with white, white with 
copen, and white with rose. In 
sizes 2 to 5 years.
Priced according to size—

$13.50a
<8> at

------------  SPECIAL NO. 48 ------------
Reefers, of fine serge, In six- 
year size. Priced $14.25L*. f
atSPECIAL NO. 3 <?------------  SPECIAL NO. 49 ------------
Reefers, of fine serge, in 8 and 
10-year size.
Priced ...........

$4.00 to $5.50f. Scotch Nets $4.50 $15.75These Nets come in a variety of 
patterns from which may be se
lected Net suitable for any room. 
They are made of good strong 
yarns, which will stand 
tubbings.
drapes and floral patterns, 
inches wide. To-day’s 
value 86c. Special..,.
------------ SPECIAL NO. 4

Wash Goods
------------  SPECIAL NO. 31 ------------
Of Cotton Crepe in pretty flow
ered designs, bound with satin 

The long pointed 
sleeves are finished with a silk 
tassel, and the price

------------  SPECIAL NO. 50 ------------
Reefers, in fine serge, In 12-year 
size. Without em
blem on sleeve...
------------  SPECIAL Nb. 61
With emblem on 
sleeve ..................... .

------------  SPECIAL NO. 63 ------------
French Voile of a beautiful fine 
quality, solid colors, woven in 
double yarns, 
and behave properly 
wash, 44 inches wide.
The yard ........... ..

pay
this large sum to Stewart's counsel?”

“We believed Stewart was sincere, 
and had believed the police to have 
been crooked, tho I never heard evi
dence to support It," said Mr. Flavelle.

Dunford, the informant', Was 
sured by the Investigating commission 
during proceedings.

A Mr. Hamilton, who during the in
vestigation was in danger of losing 
his license, "peached" on the others, 
who in turn “peached’,’ In retaliation.

“A bunch of crooks,” commented Mr. 
Flavelle.

“Did Hamilton get any money for 
■ his information?" asked Mr. Sinclair.

“We would not pay a crook If we 
knew It.

$16.50many 
In stripes, tulles.

were to match. Will wear well 
In thee 45 $7.50 $16.75 $1.0065cI ••e « * « •••••’

------------  SPECIAL NO. 64 ------------
Regularly 76c. 1,000 yards of
Light Blue Cbambray, full 82- 
lnch width. Fast colors. Re
ducing our very large stock of 
Cbambray of this color by of
fering, it _at lowered price. 

Today, the 
yard

cen- " SPECIAL NO. 32
< Casement Cloth Special.

This All-Cotton Cloth Is in good 
shades of brown, blue and rose; 
suitable for bedrooms, 
rooms, and any place waters 
light-weight draperies are de
sirable. 60-Inch width. Re
gularly $1.85, for, 
the yard '................

French Model Suits P
W

sun- |' i: I <$> Regularly up to $250 49c •f
------------  SPECIAL NO. '68 -------------
Season’s Newest Voile in light, 
medium and dark shades, a 
myriad of pretty floral and 
conventional designs, two and 
three color combinations, 
inches wide. To
day only, yard

$1.50 $75.00 r>
SPECIAL NO. 6 <ji 3i We would certainly pay a 

man for. Information leading to the 
breaking up of a gang.”

Hamilton had been fined $500 on two 
occasions. Applications for remission 

, of these fines were made, but

Toilet Goods 40Suits of true French- smartness and individuality, delightful in color
ing, exquisite in material; and moreover marked far below regular, 
a few, as follows:

By “Marcus,” French Blue, Silvertone 
trimmed with Patent Leather.
By “Avadis,”,’Grey Poiret Twill with 
Patent Leather trimmings. ,

By “Reville,” Tomato Burella trimmed 
with fancy braid.

By “Dorât et Josette,” Navy tricotine 
smartly braid-trimmed.

100% Fine Castile Soap, 20 
cases, regularly 10c each. \An 
The dozen ....-................... eMJC
Large Size Bars of 100% Pure 
Castile Soap, ten cases. OQn 
Regularly 3 6c, for....
Floating Bath Soap, extra large 
size. Regularly 10c.
3 tor ...............................

$1.25
o ----------- SPECIAL NO. 66 -----------

All White Irish Dimities, 28 
inches wide, in small checks and 
neat stripes. Spe
cial, yard ............. ..

no ac
tion was taken. Cognizance >was not 
taken of the precedent in the( Dunford 
case.

By "Jenny,” sand covert cloth braided 
in silk soutache.
By “Bernard,’’j.navy serge with vestee 
of blue linen.
By “Avadis,” sand tricotine with trim
mings of navy.
By “Zim,” French blue Jersey with pearl 
grey silk facings.
By “Lanvin,” taupe Gabardine with in
sets of Roman striped chenille.

& 75c
<?Inspector Stewart was reprimanded 

for involving himself in such an ex-, 
pensive investigation, but his salary 
went on as usual. “How was Dunford 
so fortunate as to get 
back?” V

“We didn’t know as much about him 
as we did subsequently, 
was made largely upon the represen
tations of our Inspector."

“They were chummy?”
“Not to my knowledge.”
'The result was the board paid out 

*900 and got $1,000 out of Sullivan."
"That’s hardly a fair way to put it,” 

objected Mr. Flavelle.

25c Dress Goods 
3 Big SpecialsVinolla and Taylor's Round Bath

Tablets, large size, in all odors. 
Regularly 20c,

■ r
his money 15c -------------  SPECIAL NO. 67 ------------.

Plaid Silks and Broken Lines of 
Fancy Silks. 32 to 86 Inches 
wide. Regularly $3,
for, the yard................
------------  SPECIAL NO. 68 ------------
Swiss Faille Suiting Silks, In 
Navy, Grey, Myrtle and Copen. 
40-inch width. Regu
larly $6, for, the yard
-------------  SPECIAL NO. 69
Woollen Dress Goods, Serge, 
Gabardine and Tweed, black and 
colored, in skirt and 
lengths. Grasp this opportun
ity, because woollen goods will 
be scarce and much more ex
pensive in the Fall. Priced 60o 
to $1.00 
today.

TED for
Roger * Gallet, Vcloute Face 
Powder, Rose shade only; In 
Violet, Heliotrope, La Rose, 
Lilac, Ylang-Ylang and Foln 
Nouveau. Regularly 
50c. The box ...........

Remission $1.75$
BKLY

35c j.
$4.00Today—Women's Shop—Second FloorFor the Boy <!>ZINE

------------ SPECIAL NO. 6
Boys’ Black Cotton 
Stockings, »izes 7 to 9
------------ SPECIAL NO. 7
Boys’ Athletic Nainsook Com
binations, sizes 26 to 
34, at ................................

70cmun
icipal committee yesterday when T. 
Tooms (Peterboro) brought up his bill 
to provide for the annual election of 
police commissioners, Instead of hav
ing the mayor, police magistrate and 
senior judge form It as at present.

Mayor Church and Alderman Gor- 
ron, of Peterboro, attacked the bill as 
of vicious principle, as It would admit 
politics to the police force. All the 
Toronto members opposed it.

The promoters of the bill were al
most entirely Labor members. 
Tooms stated that his idea was to give 
city councils the control of expendi
tures on police forces.

Mr.1 Pinard, Ottawa, moved that the 
bill be left over and that the 
clerk form a substitute, which would 
enable city ^councils to control the 
penditures by making It necessary for 
the police commissions to submit an
nual estimates for approval.

“Mayors, magistrates and judges 
are not the only ones in a community 
who are capable of acting as police 
commlssioners"X^stated Hon. Walter 
Rollo, minister of labor. Those men 
frequently have been connected with 
politics. Many of them would

------------  SPECIAL NO. -33 -----------

Lingerie
Envelope Chemise of 60% Silk 
in pink with ribbon shoulder 
straps and band top, trimmed 
with filet lace. Priced

------------  SPECIAL NO. 34 ----------
Envelope Chemise of Crepe de 
Chine in flesh only, have hem
stitched shoulder 
band top, as well as dainty em
broidery on the front, 2^
Priced at

SPECIAL NO. 36 SPECIAL NO. 38ht man. dressHAS THROWN CANE 
ASIDE, HE SAYS

Silk Bags and Leather 
Purses

Silk Lisle Stockings 
85c Pair$1.50

Silk Bags and Leather Purses, 
in pouch shape; In Moire and 
finished with tassel, 
ther tailored ptirses have top or 
back strap
crepe seal and patent, 
lively lined, 
change purse and 
mirror. Today . . .

------------ SPECIAL NO. 8 ------------
Boys’ White Sports and Cricket 
Shirts. Sizes 12 
to 14 .....................

below regular for

PEERS At 3 for $2.50 these stockings 
are certainly very reasonably 
priced. Have been reduced be
cause the range of sizes is not 
quite complete, 
every particular, so will give 
good service. Of fine quality silk 
lisle, French and seamless' feet, 
garter tops, spliced heels and 
toes. Proper weight for Spring 
and Summer wear. Shades of 
Suede, Castor. Dark Grey, Beige, 
Tan, or Black.

Colors in sizes 8 Vi to 10 and 
Black in sizes 8 Vi and »• $1.00
to $1.26 value.

(No. Phone or Mall Orders)

$1.50 The lea- SPECIAL NO. 60
Toronto Man Had to Give Up 
His Work Because of Rheu

matism in Legs and Hips. *
500 REWARD ! Sweater Coats, $7.50Are in seal, saffian, 

Attrac- 
and fitted with

----------  SPECIAL NO. 9
Boys’ Black Everett 
Slippers, sizes 1 to 5
------------ SPECIAL NO. 10
Boys’ Black Romeo 
Slippers, sizes 1 to 5

I
$2.65 As these are regularly $10.60 to 

$12.50, at this special price this 
offer is well worth coming early 
for. The sizes are incomplete, 
but all sizes from 36 to 42 are 
included. Some slightly muss
ed. They are plain and purl 
stitch, with sailor collars and 
tuxedo fronts, buttoned fronts

Perfect In$7.50straps andMr.
$3.50ind Conviction of ,'v 

Causing Death 
i. B. Brown.

------- SPECIAL NO. 37 ---------

Linen Handkerchiefs
“Yes sir, 1 have thrown my cane 

sway and I am now as active as ever 
and it’s all because of the good Tanlac 

< did me," said John Nichols, retired 
)aimer and tiinberman living at 634 
Rhodes Ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada, a 
tew days ago.

“Three years ago rheumatism got 
the best of me and I gave up all work 
and came here to Toronto to live and 
see if I could find 
would restore 
search was in vain until I got hold of 
Tanlac.

Carpets- SPECIAL NO. 36----  SPECIAL NOS! 11-12--------law
Fine Hand -embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs. 600 dozen. Large 
and attractive variety of em
broidered patterns. Hemstitch
ed and whipped edges. The 
regular price of these hand
kerchiefs is 35c. To
day, each ..........

FursBrussels Carpet, two sizes, and 
in colors of tan and green—
1 x 9’
1 x 9’

and shawl collars, brushed wool . 1. 
collar and cuffs, belts and sash- Ç y 
es. Shades of Mauve, Maize. Be-

ex-
Bea utiful Fox Scarfs in the 
fashionable designs. Brown, 
Taupe, Lucille, Black and While. 
Below present day cost—

$42.50
$37.50

pc public spirit of a 
pber of the Ontario 
the league is in a po
ll reward of $500 for 

It will lead to the ar- 
fction of the party re
plie death of C, A. B.

as one of the league’s 
ends, and the commit- $ 
patly his death, which, 
r the recklessness of 

who had not learned 
[safety on the highway'. 
Safety League has as 
[ecta the promotion of 
highway, as well as 
try. The league is not 
[rganlzation. but an or- 
[each safety, but there 
people who can only 
[forcement of the law.
[vho plays the coward 
after injuring another 

must be .taught that 
pis on the roadways, 
bpes to be in a position 
h .crease this reward in

gonia, Purple, Grey and Boss, 
today.

(No Phone or Mail Orders)

For Men ”
SPECIAL NO. «1 ------------

Men’s Plain and Ribbed Cash
mere Half Hose, fine quality. In 
Grey and Black. Value QKn
$1.26. Special........... OUC
------------  SPECIAL NO. «2 ------------
Men’s Black Cashmere Half 
Hose, medium weight, seam
less. Extra good quality—

$1.25 and $1.50

SPECHAL NOS. 13-15
Axmlnster Carpets, in Oriental 
and Conventional designs. Good 
co’or combinations—
12’ 9’

125c$65.00 to $90.00ü
something that 

my health but $69.50 
$41.50 
$59.50

SPECIAL NOS 16-17 --------

Xmy ’SPECIAL NOS. 39-45’6’ 99’
10’ 6" x 9’All my joints were stiff and 

they pained me so bad I could hardly 
get around t at all,
I was able to 
not make it without 
The rheumatism was worst in my left 
leg and hip and at times the pains in 
my hip and knee were so severe they 
nearly doubled me up. It was agony 
for me to try to sit^ down and 
out of my chair. Ih fact. I was so 
badly crippled up I was almost help- 
loss. My stomach got out of order 
nnd my appetite left me and when I 
did eat a little something I had to 
Pay for it in suffering. My strength 
left me and I began to lose in weight 
and I felt weak and good-for-nothing 
all the time.”

“I heard so

The Great Sale of Furnishings Brings Forward 
a Splendid Offering of

Reed Furniture

. not
have their jobs if they had not been ” 

“Why tinker with legislation for 
which there is no public demand?” 
asked Hon. Thomas Crawford.

“I submit there is a demand,” replied 
Mr. Rollo. Perhaps not In Toronto, 
but Toronto is not the whole 
ince.”

Summer Rugs, reversible and 
washable—
4’ x 2’ 3”.
4’ 6” x 2’ 3

and when 
walk. I could 

my cane. sA 92.35 
$2.75

SPECIAL NOS. 18-23--------
Crex Grass Rugjs, in colors of 

Green-and Blue—
.......... $4.50
..........$10.00
.......... $24.00
.......... $22.00
.......... $18.00
.......... $14.00

Brown, 
6’ x 3’porv-

i> ------------SPECIAL NO. M --------------
Silk and Knitted Ties, In plain
color and fancy 
stripes ................... ..

get up
Carrying a strong appeal in their low pricing; an irresistible one in their fineness of 

quality.
4’ 6”. ...7’ 6”

12’ x 
10’ x 
12* X 
9’ x

$1.50WELSH R. F. C. CONCERT.
--------------SPECIAL NO. 64 ------------
Men’s Bow . Ties, In various de-

SSV? 85c to $1.50
Arm Chairs of fine Reed, 
finished in Brown Stain 
closely woven seats and 
backs, continuous arms. 
56 only. Three styles. 
Regularly worth up to 
$22.50.
Today.
36 Cretonne Cushions for 
Wicker chairs. Buttoned 
covered both sides. Re
gular $1-50,
Today..........
Large Wicker Settee, floor 
sample, 
over all. Triple cushion, 
spring seat and upholster
ed back. Covered in cre- 

Regular price

Folding 
ette, complete with mat
tress and spring, covered 
in tapestry. Floor sam- 

price

The Toronto Welsh R F. C. first 
annual concert which is to be held at 
the Foresters’ Hall on the 27th of this 
month, under distinguished patron
age, Is going to be one of the big 
musical events of the season.

The famous Toronto Welsh Male 
Voice Choir under the baton of E. p. 
Howells. which sang before the 
Prince of YVales at parliament build
ings, should be an attraction in Itself. 
Also the following well known art
ists: Madam Gwiadys Jones-Morgan 
(winner of the National Eisteddfod), 
Miss Irene Humble (composer of “We 
Are From Canada,’’ etc.), Miss Maud 
Dowsley, Mus. Bac., solo pianist; 
Messrs. John A. Furlong (celebrated 
Welsh baritone). Albert E. David 
(Welsh I tenor), Robert Thomas 
(Welsh poet), W. Tweedie (accom
panist). Concert under the direction 
of W. L. Niles, president Toronto 
Welsh R. F. C.

Plans open at Nordheimer’s on the 
21st of April, and any further infor
mation may be obtained from W. L. 
Niles, North 948. and W. Gimblçtte, 
North 2671.

Bed Daven- Large Reed Floor Lamps.
In Ivory and Grey enamel 
and Brown Reed. Com
plete with Shade attract
ively lined in cretonne. 
Wired ready for attaching 
to light fixture 
Today..

— SPECIAL NO. 24 ---------- -

Dainty Neckwear , ------------  SPECIAL NO. «6 ------------
Men’s Leather Belts, In Black,
Tan, Grey, narrow width, some 
with engraved Initial—

Collars of embroidery and or
gandy with lace trimming, and 
organdy and satin with lace 
edging.
Pique Collar and Cuff Sets, trim
med with dainty frills.
Filet Lace Collars.
Ecru Net Collars, edged with 
dainty Guipure laces, 
fiat and round effects.
Modesty Vestees. with collars 
in Organdy, plain white and 
white with colored effects. 
Regularly $1.25, 
for .....................

. many people right here
in Toronto praising Tanlac 
nyiny people were making statements 
about it that I decided to give it a 
trial. My appetite came right 
and in a short time I could eat 
thing T wanted without 
bad effects and 
strength returned, 
finished

pie. Regularand so $1.00 to $3.50$72.50.
Today..
English Reed Suite, in
Ivory Enamel, five pieces. 
Suite comprises Settee, 
Arm Chair and Rocker. 
1 Small Chair, l Round 
Table with solid Wood 
top, very graceful in de
sign.' In double strand 
open weave, 
price $1J|0.00.
Today.......

$12.50 $58.50 ------------  SPECIAL NO. 66.—

Women's Gloves
back • • . • e "•

$35.00
% PER! any- 

suffering any 
my lost weight and 

By the time 1 had 
my third bottle I threw my 

cane away, couldn’t tell I had ever had 
rheumatism in

Roll,
Odd and broken lines of princi
pally small and large sizes, left 

business.
y Large Arm Chairs. In Nat

ural Reed. These chairs 
can be stained any color 
to match your furniture. 
Made of fine Reed, with 
closely woven seats and 
backs. Continuous arms. 
15 only. 66 
Special Price

95c from the Easter 
Among the Short Gloves are 
kids, suedes, cape, chamois, 
chamolsette and silks, in color
ed as well as black and white. 
In the Long, 12 and 16-button 
length kid and suede, there are 
black and white and some col
ored; these were regularly up 
to $4.00 a pair, but there Is only 
about 100 pairs. In the white 
long kid. In the black suede 
and the short colored kid, only 

There are a few 
Regularly

ipated, Bilious 
adachy, take 
ascarets.”

! 75cmy life and was feeling 
That wasas spry as a boy. 

three9
nearly

years ago and I have enjoyed the 
very best of health from then 
Just a short time ago.
"ot a little weak 
didn't

•s> Length 6’ 6”SPECIAL NO. 25
<?until 

My appetite 
and my stomach 

seem just right ,aiul knowing 
"ell that I could depend on Tanlac to 
set me right I have come here today 
>o get another bottle. Tanlac has 
Proved one of. the greatest blessings of 
my life and I give it all the credit for 
the fine health I have enjoyed for 
Wât three years.”

Tanlac is sold In Toronto hv six- ATTEMPTED GRAVE OFFENCE.
•cen Tainiblyn Drug Stores, x snoclni " , ---------
Tanlac representative is at the'Tam ' , Jor exempting to commit a grave of- 
>i!vn store 117 Tone» ‘ , ai?" ler,c0- Lowr-ci hand ford wan -entencadis meeting tiL 1 vf *,,.®et’ wl‘Crc he | to six months at ,he Jail 

eetlng the public daily. Judge Coatsworth, yesterday.

Children's Hats, $2.75
Smart as can be. of fine Milan 
straw, in the becoming tailored 
shapes, rolling, straight or 
drooping. In Navy, Black and 
Brown, also in pretty-'two-ton
ed effects of Navy and Sand, 
Brown and Sand, and Sand and 
White. Trimmed with bows or 
streamers of corded ribbon. 
Very specially priced.

[<? efficient! Don’t stay 
h «-adachy, constipated.
[■ e.r and .bowel poison 
ug your head dizzy, 

|ated, your breath bad 
Why not spend a 

box of Cascarets and 
st, gentlest laxative- ’ h er experienced ? Cae- 
hpe, sicken or incon- 
ke Salts, Oil, CaJotne’ 
They work while V'’“

Regulartonne.
$75.00.
Today. $95.00$55.00 . $36.00> 6 >/4 and 694. 

of the large sizes. 
$1.26 to $4.00."To
day, the pair ?ur. 95cFurniture—Baisementthe

Mall .Orders)(No Phone or

MURRAY- KAY COMPANY, LIMITED 15-31 KING STREET EAST
Farm oy
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meled trade, alongside their own cof
fins. In their last wills and testaments 
there will probably be found provi- i .
«ions for keeping up 
hemp.

■ 1The Toronto World 111 THE girl who smiled thru
1 By MARION RUBINCAM

'

« POUNDED 1880.
. *. morning newspaper pub I Uhedejen' 0*/ 

year by The World Newspaper 
Company vf Toronto, limited,

M. J, MACLEAN, Managing Director, death.
World Building, Toronto.
40 Wert Richmond Street.

Telephone Cades Main 8306-^rivate 
exchange connecting all department».

Branch Office—31 South John St.,
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1646.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $145 lor 3 months. $2.60 for 
6 months. $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4 00 per year, 40c per month* by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—ic per copy, $*.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

21V-Î1-!the price bf I ■I
1 !They will be faithful unto

■■I wi
I

ill
I at it. I know exâctly what yotl should _
: have.” ,

•‘But—’’ Alice began. Mrs. Marlows
1 stopped her.

•No. you must let me. Consider It 
! my engagement gift to you if you

• WAS IT LOVE?
Modesty of the Hon. Peter.

soul of wit, btit ex- | 
cept In signing cheques, it i* not the 
whole of financial elucidation.

CHAPTER 57.
exciting things developed dur- 

At first,

f Brevity is the AR! Other
ing the next few weeks.
taiwrence had not told his family that j wish. Surely I may give dresses to

• . . .„ marry him, and my own daughter? And won t you be

.L“ «* Z b. to» o,„ . pan J
it That is, he told his mother the> a gyt so graciously offered. She had 
were engaged. But that Alfce still said never iad any really nice things be- 
she did not love him entirely, and f^Te except the ring Lawrence gave 
mat the engagement was almost a her And when on the night of the 
trial affair, he did not say. reception, Mrs. Marlowe helped her

He was sure that If Alice said she int0 tj,e new dress, she was tremen- 
would marry him, and it she allowed dously excited and pleased. She had 
him to telpher his love and to show not geen the frock before,
it in the little ways every day, that It was of softest blue chiffon draped
in time she wvuld reaily love him. over gleaming silver cloth and t.iere 
But he could not tell his mother all were silver slippers with high heels 
thj#. z to go with it, and just enough of a

Mrs. Marlowe’s way of accepting very rare iace lo makê the whole ef- 
the news was characteristic. She (■ert stunning. Delia Simons, Law- 
crossed the room and kissed her son rence s young cousin, waved her 
Then she said: brown hair slightly and dressed it

“I’m sorry you, haven't found the high on her head,
girl you love in another social set. she stood looking at herself in the
But these things are superficial, when iong m,;rr0r when the others had gone 
all is said and done. I want you to t0’ dress. She was beautiful. It was 

. be happy, 
happy, neither your 

f would care who she was or where she 
came from. I'm glad she loves you, 
and that you are engaged.”

Lawrence drew a long breath; part- 
! ly relief that the telling of the affair 

over. If only Alice did love him. 
he thought! But she would, he was 
sure of that.

Mrs. Marlowe went on:

I'. The,
first budget speech of the Ontario 
coalition's first session must have been j 
condtived without reference to the five i 
hours' address with which Gladstone

Ou:

A ! are 
. of1■ I: Si

in
eas
big

I
n :

enchanted the house of commons at 
his first budget.

Mr. Smith’s most notable forecast 
was an early recasting of the cabinet, •

: with the premier’s place still secure. 
For the rest he has set all sorts of I 
course agog with the promise of 
taxes of five thousand dollars per 
working day for half-mile race tracks, 
and double that for mile ti%cks. He 
predicts a shortage with the intimaz 

tion that another little deficit won’t : 
do us any harm.

Provincial government, expenses are 
increasing, despite the thunderous de
mand for retrenchment that writers 
in the Sun used to make during the last) 
summer of its discontent A govern
ment is like a family—the more it 
expands the more money father must 
find. There is nothing disastrous in 
that, unless reckless Improvidence 
afflicts the purse carriers.

The chief charge of governments li 
not now fighting and preparations for 
fighting. It is to minister to a peo
ple’s collective lieeds, and to provide 
constructive insurance* against deter
ioration in the body politic. Insurance j 
always costs money, and no govern- : 
ment can entirely escape its own 
high costs of living.
.The finances of the Hydro are a bud- ;, 
get in themselves. They will come up 
for review in good time, and will re- ! 
quire more exposition than depart
mental housekeeping affairs. The 
Hydro is a great constructive depart- | 
ment of government, in which heavy 
capital expenditures are involved. The 
commission is guarded against many 
of the ordinary routines of depart
mental expenditure because it is real
ly a business enterprise.

’
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Sheets for the House. ■ Thi
i live

IIIThe house of comptons needs a set 
of white sheets every time it vocally 
handles campaign funds. It is not 
worth while mixing up the qualifica
tions of the individual elector with 
restrictions on the provision of party 
sinews of war. Whenever the com
mons discusses campaign funds the 
speeches almost Invariably emit a 
tomb-like hollowness, because honor
able gentlemen instead of telling 
what they know, speak of what they 
think it convenient for the public to 
hear. Nobody in his political senses 
takes serious stock in the effort that 
is being made at Ottawa to discredit 
the farmers’ party for its electioneer
ing methods. When a farmer mem
ber reads out to the country the de
tails of his election expenditure he is 
doing the very thing that hie critics 
ought tq do if they are frank with 
the country.

What is the use of wrangling over 
subscriptions to campaign funds 

less somebody has the courage and 
patriotism to tell whence they have 
been derived, and what has been 
done with them? You can't cure a 
disease without properly diagnosing" 
it. Mere admission that there is a 
protrusion on the political sitting- 
down place is no good, if the thing 
;s a cancer. To treat a cancer as if 
H were a carbuncle is the very quin
tessence of folly.

We are up against not only the big 
subscription of the big interest that 
would not have its "generosity” 
known for a king's ransom, but the 
demoralization of 'citizenship which 
follows in its train. In the present 
house is a prominent Christian lay
man, of whom it is said that he won 
his seat because he stacked up $35,- 
000 against his equally Christian op
ponent’s $25,000. In his riding it is 
common knowledge that the price of 
votes has gone up in this century 
from $2 to *20.* In one district it is 
recorded that the only voter who did
n't receive his twenty at the election 
here spoken of was the preakher, and 
Ik- only got fifteen.

in the adjoining county at that 
election the agent of the victor. Id 
ihe small hours of election morning, 
returned from hie last trip up and 
down the concession lines, and threw 
h roll on to his wife's bed, with the 
remark. There’s my share, it’s 
thirty-nine hundred dollars."

'i îcse facts have been publicly 
stated ity both those ridings, and have 
not beeti challenged; because they 

could not be truthfully denied. They 
are one side of the campaign fund. 
Neither evil aspect of that institution 
can be surgically dealt with unless 
the other is faced also. To make any 
other pretence, ps is done in the com
mons, is mere poppycock. The pre
lenders know It as well as they know 
their own noses. The farmers’ party’s 
side of the electioneering problem in 
public morals must be mentioned an
other day.
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SILIf Alice will make
father nor

y°u the first time in her life that she 
1 realized it. She was more beautiful 

than Lois. And that thought sent a 
of exultation thru her. She ex-

il 1
li *\I Gra

Jerd
rand
vari

' ! i j

!... i !MUi.•n wave
amined herself more closely.

’Her gray-blue eyes, brought out by 
the exquisite color of her frock, ghong 
like stars. Her hair had à hundred 
variations of rich lights and slmd 
in it. Her cheeks burned a viviff ] 
from excitement. Her lips were red—*

“Of course, I shall call -on her and and Hhe realized suddenly that he* 
her mother at once. You might men- mouth was a pretty shape.

Yes. she was fnudh better looking 
than Lois. She needed merely thy - 

reception here tat the house, so she ri0thes, the leisure, the experience. t<$ 
tan begin to meet the people she; bring out her prettiness 
must know as your wife. I. wonder | snjall and appealing, but Ali.je w; 
whether she'll need coaching?” A little ta;j and capable of regal manner. She 
worried frown spoiled her otherwise was g’ad ;ier hands, stained and hari* 
very pretty forehead. ' and broken nailed from work, wer% >

“You are so delightfully tactful, bidden by her white gloves, 
mother,” Lawrence safd, "that I’m She really was beautiful! There is 
sure you’ll managed everything as it never a pleasure quite like that when 

! should be.” a gjri first knows she has attained
So the call was duly paid and the one of woman’s greatest ambitions—« 

date of the reception set ten days beauty. And she was 
later. means aiid the time, now, to be a

"You had better come to the house lovely- and a gracious woman. She 
in the afternoon," Mrs. Marlowe sug- ^urned at a sound from the doorway,
gested. “I know my cook will look Lawrence. looking very handsome in
after t-lie baby, as she did before. You his dress suit, was standing in th* 
ogin meet Mr. Marlowe then, and my 0pen doorway, his eyes 
niece, and rest up for the evening. jn with appreciation, 

j I’ll eend the car later for your mother. she went over to him and he put 
And now my dear, will you let me do his arms around her. 
something I want to do very much?" "You’re the prettiest girl I ever
She smiled her most gracious smile saw.” he said.

| at Alice.. Alice smiled happily and kissed
I "Of course—what Is it?" Alice him. Was it gratitude that prompted 
asked. her caress? Or 'was it love?

"Will you let me have your party 
dress made for you? I adore dressing 
young girls, and I’m really very clever

> I !
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% tion casually that I’ll drop in tomor
row afternoon. Then we must have a Ladi
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ITALIANS FORM 
PROTECTIVE BODY

that important class among us who something that wouldabp passed with- 
dellght to warn their fellow creatures out reproach in the capitalT

Justice Lennox has made a peculiar
ly unfortunate blunder. Judges learned 
In the law and not unskilled in com
mon sense know full well that a 
blunder may oÇten be worse than a 
crime.

against being led jnto temptation. It : 
enables the dukes, when the enemy at- 

open to the commission for the fullest i tacks, to show how little the enemy 
necessary exposition of its finances, knows.
There Is a fine opportunity for th<? and dollars a day for 
government to display the maximum course and ten thousand for twice a#

1
But the legislature must always be

:

After all, what is five thous-
a half-mile Ultimate Aim to Organize All 

Societies Thruout 
Dominion.

i'J

Tomorrow-------The Kindness of
Lawrence. j

; -
enormous i many thrills?of comradeship with this 

interest, which is giving the public |
Gentlemen of the Bath.

What will the Canadian titleers do, 
in their own diminishing sphere, to 
observe the fashionable tradition of 
turning up your trousers in Montreal 
when it rains in London? On May 18, 
in Henry VII's chapel, Westminster 
Abbey, King George will hold an In
stallation service for the Order-of the 
Bath, at which only members and a 
very few of their relations can be 
present.

k The regal announcement raises a 
Canadian difficulty, which our own 
knights and commanders,—who are 
neither few nor negligible—can only 
hope to overcome by trying to get the 
governor-general to 
turning-up-the-trousers act. Applica
tions for tickets would on no account 
be considered after April 10—thirty- 
six days before the function in the 
abbey. Word of this only reached 
Canada on the thirteenth, of April—a 
shafhe, a bally, bathing shame.

The King cannot know how far and 
how fast some of our orderers of the 
bath would travel to grace a divine 
service in Henry the Seventh's Chapel. 
The Prince of Wales was on the way 
to Australia before the Bath service 
was decided on. Otherwise His Royal 
Highness might have taken steps to 
prove that His Majesty’s Canadian

Lowei 
Upper 
ley—Soi 
compsri 
showers

NAVAL STATEMENT
IS MADE IN SENATE

■ ORANGEISM SHOWS 
GROWTH IN ONTARIO

immense service' at cost, and is daily ; 
adding to the efficient assets of a 
rapidly increasing number of 
munitie*.

The Bench Trips.*
Mr. Justice Lennox lias raised a nest 

of French-Canadian hornets about hfcs
The provincial treasurer, in his -eara b> 80Tne remarks ln court at 

modesty—he showed so much on Cornwall. A witness who has live! his 
Tuesday that he might have been ex- I ferity years in Ontario could not 
cused for bragging of it—did not en- *peak EngliRh’ and an interpreter was
large upon all the special sources of rec*uired' 11 would have boen more

to his credit if he had learned to speak
what an American once called "'God 
Almighty’s language." But the meas
ure of a French boy’s ignorance neee 
not have been thfc measure of a high 
court judge’s readiness to wound 
French-CantCda by saying that the 
witness ought to be de ported*.

The Hon. Mr. Lennox need not have 
given the French a new reason for 
hugging the» complaint that their 
fellow countrymen iji this part of 
Canada regard Uiem as foreigners in 
their native land. A judge is -the last 
person in the world to apply the won. 
"foreigner" to any native-born Cana
dian, whatever his laches in language 
may be. There arc plenty of people 
willing to do that, without the king's 
high servants falling into temptation- 
It is annoying, of course, in an Ontario 
court, to find a native Ontarion who 
cannot speak Ontario’s premier lan
guage. But the incident is not alto
gether phenomenal. What sort of dis
cussion of the*Lennox episode njay be 

expected in tiie French press? 
at the case as it will be viewed 
Quebec. I

It may be said that l-'rench has ab
solutely no locus in an Ontario court :

Toronto’s Italla^f population gather
ed together in St. George’s Hall, Elm 
street, last pight, for bhe purpose of 
holding thé organization meeting of a 
new society to be called the "Italian 
Aid and Protective Society." This as
sociation has as its ultimate aim the 
uniting of all bodies o£Italians into 
one organization. It also alms to’varry 
on propaganda to suppress crime, pro
fane language and the carrying of il
legal weapons.

ln addition to prominent men in the 
Italian community, Mayor Church, 
Controllers Kameden, Maguire. Gib
bons, and Aid. (Mrs.) Hamilton were 
on the platform, and spoke a few 
words. Following the organization and 
speeches, several civic matters which 
affect the Italian population were dis
cussed and resolutions adopted.

The attempt 'on the part of certain 
members of the city council to seek 
legislation prohibiting signs and post
ers. which are not couched in the Eng
lish language, was discussed, and the 
attempt condemned.

Would Hamper Foreigner^- 
It was the opinion of the meeting 

that such legislation would consid- 
earbly hamper foreigners who come to 
this country and try to earn an honest 
living. City Solicitor Johnston re
ported that such legislation would be 
Illegal, and the meeting felt that the 
city had no right to attempt to legal
ize an illegal act. A resolution was 
drawn up to be presented to the city 
council, asking that this matter be 

education has not been dismally neg- dropped.
Look ! lected. Even princes may, on occa- i The meeting resolved to ask for an 

in sion, exercise the self-denial 'bf bring- ; amendment to the early closing bylaw
: so that fruit and other perishable 
goods could be sold after that"time. It 
was stated that the greatest' amount 

: of shopping was done In .the evening, 
j The present system of immigration 
(Vas also criticized, and several im
provements were suggested in a reso
lution, which will bq forwarded to the 
American secretary of state, and min
ister of foreign affairs in Italy, 
was suggested that immigrants be 
examined at the point of departure and 
not at the point of entry, as is now 
being done.
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Canadian Policy Pending Meeting 
of Imperials—Advance 

Divorce Bill.

' '

’ll

Large Attendance at Gather- 
Canadian Press Despatch. ing of Grand Lodge, Ontario

Ottawa. April 14.—The senate today WmI in Orillia
received a statement on the Canadian j CSl ln vyrlmd‘

naval policy, gave third reading to a 
bill providing for the consolidation of 
the Canadian and 'mounted police and 
the Dominion police forces, and gave sec
ond reading to a bill providing for the 
creation of divorce courts in Prince Ed
ward Island and Ontario.

Sir James Lougheed made a statement
on the-

The government had de-

revenue that rightfully belong to the 
province. During the war, and as the 
result of much difficult agitation, the 
nickel of the north was scheduled to 
pay much heavier taxes than was1 its 
wont when Queen's Park seemed to 
be much nearer Sudbury than it is 
today. How much has actually been 
received from the International Nickel 
Company and other corporations only 
less opulent than it? The province 
awaits full information in this field, 
which it is up to the treasurer to 
supply.

Perhaps Mr. Smith 
that the real financial speeches shall 
be made by ministers when they pre
sent their estimates. There is a fine 
chance to do more than simply offer 
Items of cost, and ask the house to 
"Sign here," leaving it to members to 
learn what they inquire after, 
estimate for the labor department, for 
instance, is four times as heavy as the 
costs of the Dominion department of 
labor three or four years ago. There 
is no department in- which more bene
ficent work may be done. But towards 
the details of its expenses- the public 
is in a kindergarten stage. Mr. Kollo 
can put it thru several .grades in 
double quick time If only he does not

y
$ cool.

Saska
winds;

a
Orillia, Ont., April 14.—(Special.)-1 . 

There were about 600 delegates in at
tendance at the annual meeting of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario West, 
which opened here today, with Grand 
Master J. J. Hartt presiding. The grand 
master extended the sympathy of the 
members of the order to their brethren 
in Ireland, and expressed the hope that 
thç menace of Sinn Felnism would be 
successfully combatted.

Grand Secretary Wm. Fitzgerald re
ported the installation oil 5199 members 
during the past year and the institut
ing of eight lodges.

Grand Treasurer J. tF. Harper report
ed receipts during the year of $24,411 
and cash on hand, of $17.730.

At a public meeting tonight, addressee 
were given by H. C. Hocken. M.P.. W, 
D. McPherson, J. E. Thompson, M.L.A4 
and others.

The report of the correspondance com
mittee contained strong condemnation 
of the civil service commission at Ottajj 
wa, the charge being made that the’ 
commission was under the domination 
of the Knights of Columbus

i * ^ *
»

ssist in the Time.
8 a.m. ."J 
Xoon...J 
2 p.m.. J 
1 p.m. .J 
8 p.m.. j 

Mean 
age, 0; 
a trace!

on behalf of the government 
naval policy. ' 
cided to defer in the mearrtime action 
in regard to the adoption of a naval pol
icy for Canada, he said. The general 
question of naval defense of the empire, 
he said, would come up at the approach
ing imperial conference and meantime 
the government had decided to carry on 
the Canadian naval service on pre-war 
lines, accepting the offer of the British 
government of one light cruiser and two 
torpedo boat destroyers (o take 
place of the present obsolete and useless 
trail'ing ships, the Nlobe and the Rain-

4h
has decided F

’i

FOJthe %
and' e
OCCAS

jCÀ.
The JEWELRY THEFT CHARGED

Alfred Profltt, charged with steal
ing jewelry, the property of S. M. 
Jones, and of receiving or retaining 
same, knowing it to be stolen, was re
manded on bail for two weeks to en
able him to return the jewelry. The 
accused pleaded that the jewelry was 
handed over to enable funds to be 
raised for the purchase of a consign
ment of whiskey, which was to be 
peddled or sold and the profits divld-

6

tv
The Rope Walk.k

MANITOBA CONSERVATIVES 
RE-ENDORSE PROHIBITION

The profiteer's lot is not a happy 
oc». A correspondent -sends two clip- 
P ngs,1 embellished by his own parody 
" a h> inn stanza :

ON READING THE NEWS.
1 raiseany prices at a bound,

The profiteerer .said,
While customers lurk all around 

To raise me by the head.

The first clipping is Canadian, the 
i fond English. Our own paper re
ports Alphonse Verville, the labor 
Montrealer, Who sits at Ottawa as a 
Liberal, as saying that the profiteers 
<n , -t to be hanged—at which the 
nou.se laughed and looked around to 
see who wore the "Do-you-mean-me f" 

•>. look.

8
ing up .father.

Winnipeg, April 14.—(By Canadian 
Tress)—Temperance legislation and bi
lingualism formed the principal topics of 
discussion at the convention of the Lib
eral-Conservative party of Manitoba 

! held today, and which was attended ly 
between eighty and ninety delegates.

The dfbate on the temperance ,|U44-
Thc convention ~

TO INVESTIGATE FIRE
of justice, j True. But if it is on the
same footing as. Turkish an interpreter j Provincial Fire Marshal Heaton 

would be found for a Turkish witness : opens an investigation on Monday, 
without his being damnified from the ! April 19, in committee room No, I

at the city hall, into the fire of 
March 14, 1920, at New Toronto, that 
destroyed the store of Joseph Men
delsohn, and two other buildings.

1 he fire apparently started in Men
delsohn's store, which was closed, as 
he left for Montreal the evening of 
the twelfth, and was there at the 
time of «the fire.

Mendelsohn came to New Toronto i 
from Montreal in the early part of 
January. 1920, and is said to havè 
accumulated a stock of about $20,000, 
upon which the insurance was $16.500. 
It was totally destroyed.

Notice!
Deal

Addltl 
Not ! 
Ann 

In
Pool
lined 
For |

decide that brevity in presenting re
quests for money should correspond

ed.

PIANO falls ON man.

waa assisting to carry fell on him 
In a house at Jones and Gerrard streets.

,waVem,°.Yed hy the Police ambul- 
anc® to St. Michael's Hospital, 
condition ia not serious.

URGE POLITICAL, PARTY

Truro, N.S., April 14.—At the conve/i-
îln hli!ihe, Ln ted Farme™ of Nova Sco-

BCe’ntvflle >°wy’.ca ,reeolut|On pass id at 
SKentvllle, that the farmers of the prov-

a PolltlCal Party was unanim- 
oualy endorsed. The constitution of the 
United Farmers of New Brunswick was 
subsequently adopted provisionally.

with the declining hours of toil.
On the whole, then, the first bud

get of the Hon. Peter Smith is more 
eminent for what it suggests 
distinguished for what it settles.

Itbench. But English judges in sonic 
Ontario courts do hear cases in- 
French.

, The French say there is another 
aspect of this, question of the tongue 
of justice in Ontario. Suppose the 
decision of the case that developed the 
lingual trouble at Cornwall were cai- 
ried to the supreme court of Canada, 
which happens to sit in Ontario, and 
is an Ontario court in the sense that 
Ontario litigation comes before it. 
Whoever took it to the supreme court 
would have the indefeasible’ right to 
conduct his eide of it in French, with
out a disagreeable syllable falling from 
their lordships. If the coqrt desired 
to hear the witness who 
coriated in Cornwall for not speaking 
English, he would be heard in French 
without complaint, it would be just 
as much an Ontario case in rfUawa a» 
it was in Cornwall. Should then, a 
witness be assailed in Cornwall for

-f= tion was protracted, 
did remit the resolution to the platform- 
making body, who, later on, brought In 
a resolution which was carried unanim
ously declaring for the continued aboli
tion of the bars and pledging the party 
to an immediate referendum In regard 
to the use and control of liquor.

than fri
Carda

iHisWORLD'S DAILY 
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Sam MacBride, Abe Orpcn and oth
ers who arc predicting blue ruin for 
racing as the' result of the threatened 
taxes on the tracks at the rate of 
$10,000 per mile per day’s sport, are 
the true inheritors of a ducal tradition

STOLE FROM EMPLOYEES
lBY SAM LOYD. Found guilty of stealing tools, rub

ber heels and soles from his employ
ers, the Dunlop Rubber Co., Mike Day- 
day was yesterday sentenced by Judge 
Coatsworth to sixty days in jail.

The London Journal extract is this:f
20 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 162.
Each of the following sentences con- 

: ceals the name of a foreign city:
There is one thing you should be 

constant in, O plebeian!
The Empress Regent thinks she is 

a Maria Theresa.
Old wine, old books, old friends are 

of Port the beet.
Jump on, are you all on, don't forget 

the baby.
They say that our small worries are 

worse than the large ones, but I pre
fer the small ones for myself.

I galloped to Lynn and met Zachâr- 
ian galloping back.

King Alfred in burgher clothes, 
burned the cakee. ,

No knowledge, no attainments can 
take the place of goodness.

The amber dining of her coat was 
faded.

i he cost of living is the subject of 
»< veral resolutions in the agenda for 
the first annual conference of the i that expressed itself after their man- 
I r.ion of Vostoffice Workers, to. be 
held at Morecamhc in May. One from 
1, verpool calls on trade union leaders 
■ organize a ‘vigorous campaign to Sir William Harcourt, the Liberal 
| ' du ce prices. The G.P.O- (Parcels chancellor of the exchequer, 
li: .-inch) proposes, “That this con fer-
•"ice is agreed that the time has now,—. . , , ...

• i ivud when profiteers shall be pub- ! ^be couldn t keep up their pal-
•y hanged, and urges the labor 

'■I P 's to frame a'bill to this effect."

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT

ner about a quarter of a century ago, 
when the death duties were raised by

At Osgoode Hall, yesterday, judg- 
mentrderk D’Arcy Hinds signed judg
ment by défait In favor of the Bank 
of Montreal for $63,223 "and $34.90 
costs, against S. W. Ray, C. W. Jar
vis and Ray, Street & Co.,
Arthur, claimed due under two

greeH
wife 
daug 
ward 
Host! 
22 yJBEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTYwas ex-

What a howl went up, to be sure!
prom

issory notes. Judgment has also been 
signed against S. W. Ray in favor of 
the Bank of Montreal under a mort
gage over lands in and near Port Ar
thur, on which $70,202 is claimed.

Fu:aces if their heirs had to pay heavy 
taxes on coming into what they had WESTrSI^DE OF^BATHURST gT. «tree 

NICHG 
on VI 
only 
L. >d

What do you know about that? Our 
T entod grandfather once saw eleven 

ci: hanged together 
li' h, and two otl rs 'as soon as the 
• : v en were cut down. It was probably 

■ ought that thirteen was an unlucky 
her. The parcels men of the Gen

eral Postofflce want history to 
t" at itself.

not earned, and their fathers had in
herited. The poor public, which could 
view the treasures of Chatsworth and 
-Eaton Hall at sixpence a 
Wednesdays when their graces were 
not at home—what would the public 
do, if it were deprived of this source 
of happiness? . The public must not 
be robbed of paradise at sixpence a 
look, the proceeds going to charity.

The solemn truth is that horse
racing is a charitable pursuit. It helps 
horse breeding. It is well known that 
horses wouldn't breed if there weren’t 
something nifty on the

,8
on Penenden CEDAR VALE.

head on Fiminute. hT .7,.^. -e “rn,r of Bloar and Yonge Streets, and thirty 
residential MrtiÜ10 K J!" ‘”1? Yonge Stre«ts. Adjoins the beautiful 
few hundL^ virH. ,^Trou"dll?0 Grace Church, on Rueeell Hill Road-a 
Of sth bey°nd tbe reeldence of Mr. R. j. Fleming, comer
of st. Clair Avenue and Bathurst Street.

SJKSS "" — »■•••
SPECIAL FACILITIES offered 

m rtgage will be arranged, also second

130
Inst.
tery.

O'HAR
Mont
eeph

sA Trustee V'
ANSWER TO NO. 161 

The diagram shows the checkers 
placed to produce 16 rows, vertically, 
horizontally and diagonally, that have 
even totals.

re- M.with the faculties such as those possessed by this Company is one which 
i, hf'î *rain®?tI>r satisfactory position to dea! to the beet advantage with

sk r - -«-S!-rte

ai»
la the oid days public executions 

o such crimes as sheep-stealing be
nne almost public holidays within a 
• >'s journey of the scene of the last 

*«4riliC*tion of what was called justice, 
vv h on the parcels’ men's resolution be-

H.
avento Person, who ‘BUILD; first 

mortgage for part o-1 purchasei
eyou.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO F J

Paid-up Capital
Manager. Ontario Branch: A. E. Heesin.

ssjüs'jspû
APPLY British A Co'onial Land *4 Securities 

Hamilton Building, Telephone Main 1J59; or H 
tendent, Hlllcrest 5887.

A

• • FREevent. It
helps a wearied populace to forget its *

their woes. It affbrds refuge for a prod!- ! 
ropes, as well as ride to martjr- gious amount of homeless 

devotion to untram furnishes precious

Ui-me» a revolution, perhaps the pro
fiteers will be allowed to te'r *1,000,000

61own 
dom for the;r

Company, Bank of 
B. Taber. Superin

money It 
opportunities fo«:

No coii (Copyright, 1919, by »am Loyd.)
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KILLED WORKMAN

TORONTO STREETS 
SAFER THAN MOST

Amusements. Amusements.THRU
THE21S.S1.23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St.

Standard Bank
OF CANADAWOOL SWEATERS:&ctiy what yofl should 

"Kegan. Mrs. Marlowe
Two Companions Injured by 

Burial Under Seven Feet
Only 41 Fatalities From 

Motor Cars—Two Acci
dents Daily.ARE AGAIN POPULARst let me. Consider It 

n gift to you Tf you 
may give dresses to 

1er? And won't you be 
then you marry?" 
id she irould not refuse 
ously offered. She had 
really nice things be- 

L' ring Lawrence ghve 
I on the night of the 

Marlowe helped her 
ress. she was tremen- 
nnd pleâsed. She had 

bck before.
est blue chiffon draped 
silver cloth and there 
bpers with high heels 
land just enough of a 
lo make the whole ef- 

Delia Simons. Law.
I cousin, waved her 
fc-htly and dressed it

of Soil
A New BranchOur new spring and summer styles 

are now here In a wonderful variety 
, of styles In plain or fancy knit de

signs, introducing the latest features 
in contrasting trimmings. belts, 
sashes, collars, etc., etç. Shown in 
big color range in all sizes.

Also Fine Showing of

One man was killed and two others in
jured yesterday afternoon when they 
were buried In seven feet of earth in a 
fifteen-foot excavation at the corner of 
Kendall and St. Clair avenues. Harry 
Vero, 1564 est Oundas street, was dead 
when his body was recovered by the 
police and other workmen. Philip Do- 
gosteml, the second man released, was 
found to be suffering from a fractured 
collar-bone. He was rushed in the po
lice ambulance to Grace Hospital. Louis 
Santarosa, 640 St. Clarens avenue, was 
the first man recovered. He escaped 
injury, but is suffering from shock. After 
twenty minutes of digging workmen lo
cated Santarosa.

The men were working In an excava
tion for an apartment house, when It Is 
believed the weight of a large pile of 
brick and stone at the edge of the ex
cavation caused the collapse.

A pulmotor was used on Vero for over 
an hour, but all efforts failed to revive 
him, and his body was removed to the 

A coroner's inquest wlil hi 
Symington

Is it becoming almost an attempt at 
suicide for a pedestrian to cross a 
street? Are motor cars responsible for 
Innumerable fatalities? Are all motor
ists simply speed demons with no 
thought or regard, for the sacredness 
of human life? Tneee are just a few 
of ttye questions which are bandied 
about, and in some cases the answer 
given Is In the affirmative.

The Toronto police department and 
the provincial department of high
ways, however, state emphatically that 
such Is not the case. Statistics com
piled by them corroborate their state
ments. Pedestrians are not being 
ruthlessly cut down by reckless drivers 
and it is still comparatively safe to 
cross a street, even In the downtown 
section. As a matter of fact the great
est number at accidents due to motor 
vehicles do not occur in the congested 
districts, as the crowd there is so 
great, speeding Is Impossible.

"But we hear of accidents happening 
nearly every day," says the skeptical 
individual, "and quite e. few of them 
are fatal." As a matter of fact durli,» 
the whole of last year only 41 fatalities 
occurred in Toronto, caused by motor 
accidents. No official record is kept 
of the number of accidents, but, un
cording to police officials, the number 
may be averaged at two a day for the 
year, or possibly 1,000 accidents at the 
utmost.

A

A branch of this 
bank has been open
ed at 1089 Bathurst 
Street, two doors 
south of Dupont, 
under the manage
ment of Captain E.

ALL-WOOL PULLOVERS
In newest styles in plain colors, some 
having trimmings of contrasting 
colors on collars, cuffs and waist line. 
The styles are exceptionally attrac
tive and are inexpensive.

SILK WAISTS
Delightful styles in wide variety of 
dainty colors are displayed In an at
tractive showing of georgette 
crepe de chine silk 
variety includes the plainer styles 
with pin tucks and button trimming, 
to the more elaborate embroidered 
designs.

and
waists. The L. WILLIAMS.yad. COLONEL “DICK” GREER, K.C.

Who resigns his post as crown attor
ney for Ysrk, owing t0 overwork, 
after nine years of strenuous 
vice.

biting at herself in the 
cn the others'had 
was beautiful. It was 
in her life that she 

[e was more beautiful 
B that thought sent a 
tion thru her. She ex- 
more closely, 

e eyes, brought out by 
■'or of herj frock, shong 

r hair had a hundred' 
lefi lights and sttodows 
ks burned] a viviS pink 
t. Her lids 

pd suddenly that he* 
pretty shape, 
k fnudh better looking 
r.e needed merely thy - 
kure. the experience. t<<[ 
prettincss. Lois war, 

pealing, but Alice 
le of regal manner. ~She 
hands, stained and hart 
ailed from work, werj 
■ white gloves, 
vas beautiful! There is 
ire quite like that when 
nows she has attained 
i’s greatest ambitions—. 
foe was to have the 
e time, now. to be a 
gracious woman, 
ound from the doorway, 
king very handsome in 
t, was standing in the 

his eyes taking hen 
iciation.
ver to him and he put 
md her.

prettiest girl I ever

i happily and kissed 
gratitude that prompted 
>r 'was it love?

This branch will be 
known as the Dupont 
and Bathurst Street 
branch.

pone
•er-morgue. 

held. Dogosterni lives at 427 
avenue.SILK UNDERSKIRTS

h Grand display of new styles in silk 
Jersey Mess-aline and Satin. Choice 
range of styles to choose from in wide 
variety of colors. DICK GREER, K.C, 

RESIGNS HIS POSTMr. A. C. McMaster, K.C., headed a 
deputation of business men to the board 
of control yesterday to protest against 
the city bill, now before the legislature, 
to tax income from manufacturing and 
mercantile businesses, the same as in
come from stocks and bonds. He con
tended, and Controllers Maguire and 
Cameron appeared to agree with him, 
that such a tax would be penalizing the 
man- who puts his money into a new en
terprise, and makes a success of it. Mr. 
McMaster contended that the man who 
takes the risk of investing his'money in 
a-business which provides Jobs Jor work
ers should not be placed on the same 
footing as the man who puts his money 
into bonds and assumes no risk. At pres
ent, a manufacturer pays his realty tax 
and his business tax, which is on 75 per 
cent, of the assessed value of his pre
mises, and it is proposed now to tax him 
a third time 
business. Mr. McMaster said he was 
going to fight the bill now before the 
legislature, but desired first to point out 
to the board of control the Injustice of 
the measure, and endeavor, if possible, 
to have it withdrawn. It was decided to 
hold another conference today with the 
board of control, the city Solicitor and 
Mr. McMaster present. It is possible 
that the bill will be modified.

10HN CATTO CO. Limited -
were red—* *

County; Crown-Attorney Says 
Official Duties Affect 

His Health. '

TORONTO. STEEL MEN FORM 
TORONTO SOCIETY

Toronto's Record Good.
"Two a day! Why that’s terrible. 

Something must be done,” the average 
Individual will say. Taking it from a 
certain, angle, that is true, but then it 
must be remembered that in Toronto 
there is an enormous number of motor 
cars. Deputy Chief of Police 8am 
Dickson told The Wortd yesterday 
that altho he could not produce the 
actual statistics, Toronto had far 
fewer fatalities from motor accidents 
than possibly any city of its size on 
the American continent.

“These American cltleti have prac
tically twice as big a speed corps u, 
enforce the motor vehicles law," con
tinued the deputy, ‘‘and yet they have 
far more accidents than we do- The 
majority of accidents are attributable 
to two causes: reckless driving 
drunkenness while driving a car.”

“Can’t more stringent measures, be 
adopted to reduce these two offences 
to a minimum ?” he was asked.

A Negligible Factor.
"Drunkenness, of course, Is rapidly 

becoming a negligible factor,” wun 
the reply, “but we still have to cope 
with the former. However, with men 
of the stamp of the present police 
magistrate» on the bench you can rest 
assured that something will be done.”

During last year 4,162 speeders and 
other individuals who saw fit to break 
the motor vehicles act, were hailea 
before a magistrate In Toronto, and 
were convicted. Altho the actual fig
ures have not been compiled as yet, It 
is thought that the fines levied would 
enrich the city’s coffers to the extent 
of more than $30,000.

As regards the offenders thruout 
Ontario, the "office of the deputy min
ister of highways, have only corn-tiled 
figures for the first three months of 
last year, but these figures show that 
in that time there were 2,435 convic
tions for breaches of this act. The 
great majority, or 2,092 of them, were 
for speeding.

CIRCUS FEES TOO LOW

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
of AH kit ds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Wcrk excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

506 Yonge St.

HATS
Col. Richard Greer, K.C., the county 

crown attorney for York, familiarly 
known as VDick” Greer, has sent in 
his resignation to Attorney-General 
Rahey. He has held this office nine 
years and is probably the youngtst 
man who ever neld it. 
attached to the position is about $7,- 
500 in fees.

The crown-attorney 
years old when he took office. _ 
had practiced law qs a membtr of 
the firm of Smith, Rae and Greer, and 
this, with his official duties at the 
assizes, sessions and inquests, has 
proved a strain so heavy as to have 
affected his health.

In the legislature on Tuesday Col. 
Price asked Hon. Mr. Raney if he 
had received the. resignation of one 
of the crown attorneys, 
expressed regret that the question had 
been asked, and still declines to dis
cuss the matter.

V-'

Twenty - Seven Firms Or
ganize Chapter of Amer

ican Steel Treaters.

Phene N. 5165.

THE WEATHER The salary■

Representatives of twenty-seven of 
the largest manufacturing firms of 
Toronto met last night at the King 
Edward and organized a Toronto chap
ter of the American Steel Treaters’ 
Society. The chapter will hold regu
lar monthly meetings for the discus
sion of new ideas and methods and 
equipment used in the heat treatment 
of steels.

The officers elected at last night’s 
meeting were: Chairman, J. H. Moore, 
associate editor Canadian Machinery; 
vice-chairman, W. A. Phillips, me
chanical ^engineer, Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co.; secretary-treasurer, A. 
La wry, chemist, Massey-Harris Co. 
MdRibers of the executive committee 
were elected as 1 follows : Chester 
Hamilton, president Hamilton Gear 
Co.; W. O. Oliver, superintendent 
Steel Co. of Canada; Charles Hack, 
chief inspector, Canadian Allls-Chal- 
mers; Charles N. Dawson, metallurg
ist, Machine and Stamping Co.

The first meeting of the society will 
be held at the King Edward Hotel 
next Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
when W. H. Eserman of Chicago will 
give an address on "HetU Treatment, 
Its Past, Present and Future.”

Meteorological Office, Toivnto, April 
li.—(S p.m.i—Light falls of 
min have occurred in Alceiid and “west
ern Saskatchewan. From Ontario 
ward the weather has been mostly fair 
and somewhat milder, with a i^;. scat
tered showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 10, 42Î Prince Rupert, 30, 52; 
Vancouver, 36, 50; Vic«bria, 31, 54; Kam- 
k>OPe, So, 52. Calgary, 28, 38; Battlefoid, 
26, 32; Prince Albert, 24, 38; Medicine 
Hat, 36, 50; Moose Jaw, 30, 11; Regina, 
30, 40; Saskatoon, 26, 35; Winnipeg, 24, 

' 40; Port Arthur, 30, 10; Parry Sound, 30, 
■16; London, 30, 49u Toronto, 32, ID; 
Kingston, 34, 42; Ottawa, Sg, 4S; Mopt- 
rcaJ, 30, 44; Quebec, 32, 38; St. John, 38, 
50; Halifax, 36, 44.

was not 33
on his income from thesnow and HeShe

east s’

and

Mr. RaneyChas. H. Stock and others made an
other attempt yesterday to stop the con
struction of a public garage at 8 Mos
cow avenue, but they were informed by 
the board that a permit had been issued 
before the street was placed under re
strictions, and that the city could take 

further action. Mr. Stock hinted 
that he would appeal to the courts.

».

L
L----- The Kindness of

Lawrence. All Week—Popular Price», 
n. W. GRIFFITH presents—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, and 
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Southwest winds, mostly fair and 
comparatively mild, with scattered 
showers.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and Nortir 
Snore —
shower)'.

Maritime Provinces—Moderato wester
ly winds; mostly fair, with much the 
same temperature.

Lake Superior—West and northwest 
—winds: unsettled and cool, with occa

sional showers of rain or sleet. 
Manitolta—Northerly winds; fair aSid

cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—NorVliwest 

winds; cool arid unsettled, with light 
» falls of iain or snow.

“THE GREATEST QUESTION” 
BISON CITY FOUR -GRAZER & LAWL0R

no

ISM SHOWS 
BIN ONTARIO

Représentatives of the housing com
mission will ask the board of control 
today to reduce the commission’s term 
of office from five to one year, and also 
agree to take over the balance of the 
land held by the commission.

All civic salary increases voted recent
ly by council will be paid at once, 'it 

announced at the city hall yester
day, with the exception of cases in 
which employes Joined the staff 
promoted since Jan. 1-. *

Deputations representing the 
ccuncil and ether Toronto interests will 
go to Ottawa on Monday to ask the 
federal government to build a bridge to 
Toronto Island, erect a gfttin elevator in 
Toronto, adjust accounts 
hurry the completion off 
Canal, and also hand over to the On
tario Hydro Electric Power Commission 
the power rights on the St. Lawrence.

Geo. Randall & Co.; Johnny Woods; Burns 
& Carry; Caplane & Wells; I-oew’s Pictorial 
Review ; “Mutt & Jeff" Cartoons:

Winter Garden Nhow Same as Loew’s.Moderate winds, cool and
BEHIND THE WHITE 
SHIRT FRONTS 
THEY PACKED 
THE DEADLY 
"GAT”!
BEHIND HER 
SMILES — HER 
LOOK OF IN
NOCENCE —
HE SAW THE 
HUNTED 
WOMAN 

l O F TWO 
I CONTIN- I
» ENTS. /

HIPPODROME ALL(Continued from Page 1.)
ernment merchant marine, 
amalgamations were directly advo
cated and it is possible that the fed
eral government may be asked to 
give a per ton subsidy to steel ships 
constructed here. It is said that .he 
new company will- be known as the 
British" Empire Steel Corporation and 
will have a capitalization of $250,- 
000,000.

WEEKendance at Gather- 

md Lodge, Ontario 

;st in Orillia.

Bank
was William Fox Present*

MADLAINE TRAVERSE 
In “WHAT WOULD YOU DO?”

Shown at 1,20, 4.1$, 7.45 pan. 
Murray, Senna and Lee; “Nnmber, Please”! 
Harry TayloV; Millan Case; Clinton Sisters; 
Archer Girls; Sunshine Comedy ; Paths Pol
lard Comedy.

or were

0SG00DE HALL NEWScity
t., April 14.—(Special.)— > 
ibout 600 delegates in at- 
he, annual meeting of the 

Lodge of Ontario West, 
here today, with Grand 

lartt presiding. The grand 
led the sympathy of the 
he order to their brethren 
1 expressed the hope that 
f Sinn Felnlsm would be 
ombatted.
L'tary Wm, Fitzgerald re
taliation of 5199, members 
1st year and the institut-
odges.
surer J. F. Harper report- 
uring the year of $24,411 
land of $17,730. 
meeting tonight, addresses 
r H. C. Hocken. M.R.. W.
, J. E, Thompson, M.L.A^i

)f the correspondance com-' 
i'ned strong condemnatloit 
trvice commission at Ottajj 
rge being made that the. 
;as under the domination 
ts of Columbus

THE BAROMETER. ANNOUNCEMENTS.Methods of Co-Operation.
Co-operation and combination was 

being applied in industry in Britain 
with success. This might apply as 
well to the politics of the empire at 
large. If the capital ahd experience 
of the mother land could be combined 
with the resources of the overseas do
minions, then there was a bfight fu
ture in sight for all parts of tne em
pire. The empire would be able to 
maintain her position as first in the 
world. Canada had the resources, and 
if they were wisely developed, Col. 
Morden would not be surprised, he 
said, to see this Dominion and Ottawa, 
in many senses at least, the capital of 
the empire. A good government, which 
would protect the interests of all 
classes was a necessity to induce peo
ple to come to Canada, and people 
were neqded as well as capital, to de
velop our resources.

The “silken thread of sentiment” 
binding the empire should be rein
forced by the “golden chains of com
merce.” It was coal and iron that 
made it possible for the ships of Bri
tain to go to the tour corners of the 
earth and bring back the cargoes Eng
land needed. It was the traffic of 
these ships that enabled Britain to de
velop as she had done, said Col. Mor- 
den, and he honored the Canadian min
ister of marine for his efforts to build 
up a Canadian merchant marine. “It 
is absolutely necessary,” he declared, 
"for Canada to have a great fleet of 
vessels under her own flag, but it 
would not be an economical proposi
tion If you did not have the cargoes 
to fill these bottoms with.”

Colossal Steel Merger.
Col. Morden told of his association 

with some of the fargest steel masters 
in England, and said the greatest in
dustrial organization. In the British 
Empire was being formed because Can
ada had the coal land, iron ore and 
could make slabs and billets cheaper 
than the British finishing mills could 
otherwise secure them, 
corporations in Britain were follow
ing today the ynes laid down by the 
Americans ye 
into their con^6lidations steel plants, 

properties, coal mines and ship
ping companies and ship yards.

Col. Morden said he felt that the 
organization which he had 
was simply the first of 
partnerships, 
in increasing the wealth of eve# part 
of the empire and help to perpetuate 
the greatest empire on which the sun 
had ever shone. He paid a tribute to 
Senator Casgrain, the chairman, for 
his kind words of introduction, re
minded thé members present that he 
was a Canadian, and said the old adage 
that a prophet was without honor in 
hds own country had been proven a 
fallacy in many ways.

with the city, 
the W ellandTime.

8 a.m.......... . .,.
Ther. Bar. 

35 29.36
Wind. 

11 S.W.
Weekly Court, list for Thursday, 15th 

Inst., at 11 a.m.: Alim v. Nelli; Rath v. 
Canadian Soo Lumlfer Co.; re Brown 
estate; re British Cattle Supply Co.; re 
solicitors; Kase v. Godlls; re C. S. Wil
son estate; Erin v. Consolidated Tele
phone Co.; Maclennan v. Morrison and 
Bank of Montreal; re Hooper estate; 
Lea v. See; Ross v. Scottish Union; re 
Solicitor; re Cornell estate.

First Divisional Court: Peremptory list 
for Thursday, 16th Inst., at 11 a.m. : 
Marks v. Toronto Ry. ; re Simonton es
tate; Richardson v. Hiblbert; Mason & 
lUsch v. Christner; Bank of Montreal v. 
Junor; Lazard v. Union Bank.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Rose v. Mitchell: H. F. Parkinson for 
defendant, moved to postpone trial; L. 
Davie for plaintiff. Order made post
poning trial to September non-jury sit
tings at Toronto. Examination for dis
covery to be held at New York during 
long vacation. Costs of application and 
costs occasioned by postponement to 
plaintiff in any event.

Fellows v. Randall: F. M. Field, K.C., 
of Ontario, moved to

1 LSTAR THEATRENoon.., 
2 p.m.. 
■1 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

A 12
.. 46 

... 47
On the suggestion o£ his worship 

the mayor, a reward of $500 was yes
terday offered by Toronto's police 
commissidners for information lead
ing to the conviction of the motor car 
driver who ran down and fatally in
jured the late C. A. B. Brown. This 
reward Is open to all and will stand 
until the apprehension of Mr. 
Brown's slayer. ,

A letter was received at the after
noon meeting of the commissioners 
from De wart and Mowat, calling at
tention to the fact that the early clos
ing by-law is not enforced by the 
courts. The letter was referred back 
owing to the fact that the commis
sioners have no Jurisdiction over the 
courts. »

The board will suggest to the city 
council that circus fees be raised, as 
it was decided that the fee Is now too 
low in proportion to the entertain
ment charge.

A report was received from Inspec
tor Guthrie, chief of detectives, re
garding certain second-hand dis
sembling garages which have been 
selling parts of cars suspected to 
have been stolen. The question was 
referred to the city solicitor to find 
out the extent of the board's Jurisdic
tion in the matter and if necessary to 
extend this Jurisdiction.

29.33 17 S.W. "mull Goldv^n and Bex B«.
Dr. Hastings, M.H.O., reports in Ills 

health bulletin for March that a nutri
tional clinic was established by the 
Hospital for Sdck Children in October 
last, end that Iront this start it Was 
hoped to develop a general service for 
the whole city, to insure adequate nur
turing of Toronto children. The depart
ment liad found that the little patients 
came from homes in which the milk 
supply ran iront one to thr.ee pints a 
day, while a quart per patient per day 
was deemed to" be necessary.

29.32 11 S.W.
Mean of day, 41 ; difference from aver 

age, 0; highest, 49; lowest, 32; rainfall, 
a trace.

41 R A BRAND NEW SHOW. 
THESCO It'S

PARTNERS ALL JAZZ
REVUE

FLOWERS
) HTof. theFOR FUNERALS

*2? NEXT
WEEKALLENAND EVERY OTHER 

OCCASION
The master barbers will circulate a 

new petition addressed to the city coun
cil asking that all barber shop» be com
pelled to close at 7 in the evening. 
Representatives who saw the board of 
control yesterday say 90 per cent, of 
the haii^*immers favored the step.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN 

WJTH

f “Canada’s Greatest
— Moral Shop.”
Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto. 

Slmmophones Main 3169 and 1704.

I

CONSERVATIVES 
RSE PROHIBITION tUg" request of the city, the minis

ter olZhiglnva.vM has agreed to exempt 
Toronto from the provisions of the 
amendment now before the bouse calling 
for trial by jury of actions against 
municipalities arising out of accidents 
on tile highways.

At
for Public Trustee 
add Public Trustee as party; J. P. Mac
Gregor for plaintiff; J. G. Smith for de
fendant. Order made adding Public 
Trustee as party defendant.

Weekly Court.
Before Mlddletoh, J.

Martin v. Evans : W. S. MoBra-yno for 
defendant appealed from order of local 
master; H. E. B. Coyne for plaintiff. 
Reserved.

Douglas v. Glass: W. Douglas for 
plaintiff, moved to continue Injunction; 
E. C. Ironside for defendant. Motion 
turned into motion for Judgment and 
dismissed with costs and injunction dis
solved.

Re Smith and Love: D. O. -Cameron 
for vendor on application under ven
dors’ and purchasers' act for declaration 
that vendor can make good title; C. H. 
Porter for purchaser. Reserved.

Avercll v. Bergman: F. Raney , for 
plêilntiff stated that case settled. Mo
tion struck from list.

Robinson v. Morrison: H- J. Scott, K.C.. 
for plaintiff: J. H. Spence and C. H. Mc- 
Kimm for defendant. Appeal from report 
of local judge at Perth as official referee 
under section 65 of tiie judicature act. 
Judgment: I think the appeal should be 
allowed and that judgment should he 
entered for the plaintiff for the sum of 
$750, unless the defendant elects, before 
the issue of the order, to have a refer- 

the* notion will be

FRANK HUNTER
AND BEAUTY CHORUSRATES FOR NOTICES■April H.—(By t^ana Jian 

ancc legislation and bi*' 
med the__principal lopics of 
the convention 
ive party of 
id which was attended 
y and ninety delegates.
. on tlie temperance dues- 
tracted. The convention 
resolution to the platform- 
ivho, later on, brought in * 

fhich was carried unantm- 
g for the continued aboli- 
irs an-ci pledging the party 
.ate referendum in regard 
d control of liquor.

d—
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ..........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
I Announcements.

In Memorial» Notices ........
Poetry and quotations up to 4

1 lines, additional ..............................
For each additional A lines or 
fraction of 4 lines 

i Cards of Thanks <

ALLSHEA’S$1.0»of the Lib- ‘
The board, cf control decided yester

day to meet every two we>ks at the 
civic abattoir and confer with the new 
chief, Mr. J. W. Cornell, on questions 
pertaining to management. Mr. Cornell 
reported to (lie board yesterday and re
commended against the proposed expen
diture of $75,000 on the cooling room.

:WEEKManitoba

JULIUS TANNEN 
FRANCES PRITCHARD A CO. 
EDDIE — CONRAD — BIRDIE 

AUNT JEMINAH
J. C. Nugmt; Daisy Neills; Lexer and 
O'Connor; The Mitchell»; Pathe Pollard
Comedy.

...........60
60

19 .>••••...................50bereavement)*^ BURGLARY BY EXPRESS1.00

!CHARGED UNDER O.T.A. "tailor Arrested on Charge of Fraud- 
Claimed He Waa Robbed.

MARRIAGES.
FINDLEY—CANDEE — On Wednesday, 

April 14th, 1920, at St. Paul’s Church, 
Toronto, by the Ven. Archdeacon H. J. 
Cody, Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Car.dee, to Thomas Irving, 
elder ton of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas- 
Findley.

TENTSWHAT DID SARI 
SEE IN HER 

LOVER’S EYES?

Edward Harger, 328 East Queen 
street, was arrested last night by 
Plainclothesmen Greenlee and Parrish, 
charged with selling whiskey. Harger 
is alleged to have sold a bottle fot 
$5.50.

David Pepperton, alias Templeton, 
was arrested last night by Detectives 
Silverthorn and Todd on a charge of 
attempted fraud. Pepperton conducted 
a ladles’ tailoring establishment on 
West St. Clair avenue, and on the 
night of March 4 he reported to the 
police that his store had been burglar
ized of $2,000 worth of ladies' clothing. 
Detectives Investigated the case and 
learned that an express man had been 
engaged to cart the clothing away 
from the store.

Yesterday Pepperton went to the 
United States Fidelity Cofnpany, 36 
Toronto street, with which firm he 
held burglary insurance on his stock 
and attempted to secure the insur
ance, amounting to $1,804. A warrant 
was issued for his arrest and Silver- 
thorn and Todd locked Pepperton up 
in London street police station.

ROM EMPLOYERS
A lot ixf used Government Standard Tenta. 

PRICE «30.00.
Get your Fishing Tackle and Camping 

Outfits Now.
THE D. PIKE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Sporting Goods House 
123 King Street East.

< II y of stealing tools, rub- 
i soles from his employ- 
pr> Rubber" (jo., Mike Day- 
brday sentenced by Judge 
n sixty.days in jail.

iMUSKOKA THIS YEAR. '
The steel Toronto.DEATHS.

GREENFIELD—Edna Hannah, beloved 
wife of Wm. J. Greenfield. Youngest 
daughter of Margret and the late Ed
ward Montgomery, died in General 
Hospital after two weeks’ illness. Aged 

’ 22 years and 5 days.
Funeral from residence, 107 Morse 

street, Friday at 1.30.
NICHOLSON—At St. Michael’s Hospital 

on Wednesday, April 14, 1920, John A., 
only surviving son of John and Mary 
L. Nicholson. —

Funeral from his father's residence, 
130 Scarboro road, on Saturday, J7th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Ceme
tery.

O'HARA—At Long Beach, California, on 
Monday, 12th April, 1920, Helen ~ * 
sophlne, youngest daughter of the late 
H. R. and Mrs. O'Hara of. 53 Bernard 
.avenue, Toronto.

Prospects are gratifying this year 
for a successful summer season in 
Muskoka and those who were disap
pointed last season, in securing accom
modation should apply early and make 
their reservations at one of the many 
hotels available. For illustrated liter
ature, with list of hotels, rates, maps, 
etc., apply to any Grand Trunk agent 
or write to C. E. Horning, D.P-A., 
Toronto, Ont.

MISS LINA ADAMSON
DELIGHTS AUDIENCEago, when they took

PROPERTY ore ence. In which case 
referred to the local master ta ascertain 
the profits, with a declaration that the 
plaintiff is entitled to 40 per cent, 
thereof. The order should ndt issue for 
ter# days, to permit of the election. The 
plaintiff should have the costs thruout, 
including the costs of this aopeal. the 
latter to be taxed as tho the appeal had 
been regularly made.

At Trial,
Before Kelly, J.

Cattanach v. Bigle: Earn urn for plain
tiffs; Fisher for defendant. Action to 
recover $1100 damages for alleged mis
representation In sale of threshing out
fit Judgment: I direct Judgment to be 
entered in favor of the plaintiff Cattan
ach against the defendant for $800, and 
two-thirds of plaintiff’s costs, and dis
missing plaintiff Davis’ claim without 
costs.

Miss Lina Adamson gave her annual 
violin recital in the Conservatory Music 
Hall last night, when she presented a 
program in which conscientious work 
and the appreciation of technique, which 
always mark her programs, was showip 
thruout her various numbers. The opt
ing sonata, “Larghetto Con Moto,” try 
Gena Branscombe, being a product of 
Canada, was especially interesting, the 
composition being much admired, 
arrangements for the piano part was 
especially brilliant. Both artists did full 
justice to the roles given.

In the "Symphonie Espagnole,” the 
"Andante" was played with artistic re
finement, and the more colorful "Allegro 
Non Troppo" was brilliantly executed. 
"On the Wings of Song” (Mendelssohn- 
Achron) was a melodic composition, In 

Until i which the singing qualilty which Miss 
Adamson can get from her instrument, 
made the number one of the most pleas
ing of the program. Evelyn Chelew 

gpjg _ her
usuaf sympathetic and capable support.

outlined
many such’ 

He felt it would resultJR ST ST 
R AVE. STREET CAR DELAYS

Thecarriers, or one of them. At trial action 
was diamii-sed. Appeal argued and Judg
ment (MsmUstd.,

Wednesday, April 14, 1920.
Dundas cars, eastbound, de

layed 5 minutes, at Ronces- 
valles and Dundas, at 
p.m., by wagon broken down.

Bathurst cars, delayed 7 
minutes at 11.45 a.m., at
Front and Spadina, held by 
train, _

Bathurst cars, delayed 7 
minutes at 11.20 a.m., at^ront 
and John streets, held by 
train.

Queen cars, delayed 9 min
utes at 3.43 p.m., at Gerrard 
and Hastings avenue, wagon 
on track.

BLIND HOME SOON READY.ic Streets, and thirdly 
Adjoins the beautlflU 
Russell Hill Road—a" 
t. J, Fleming, corner Yesterday morning a meeting of the 

women's auxiliary to the Toronto 
branch of the Canadian National In
stitute for the Blind met at the lib
rary on College street. A new home 
for blind girls, which has Just been 
purchased on Sherbourne street, will, 
it is expected, be ready for occupancy 
in May.

2.15
U. V. L. EXPECT BIG CROWD.Àhip taxes; large lots 

d very attractive on 
bridge, massive gates

Jo- The United Veterans’ League have 
secured Massey Hall for their mass 
meeting on Sunday afternoon, 
the officials learned yesterday that

ATTEMPTED TO STEAL AUTO.»who BUILD: fi 
for part of purchase

irst
Sentence of three months each at the 

Jail Farm was given at the sessions 
yesterday to George R. Reed and John 
L. Jarvis for attempted theft at A. S. 
Muirhcad’s automobile.

Throe months at the.Jail Farm was 
imposed on Edgar J. Wattie yesterday 
|-y Judge Coatsworth. for the attempted 
theft of an automobile belonging 
Wil iefn'i F. -Sparling.

First Divisional Court. „
Russell Motor Car Co., Ltd., v. Cana

dian Pacific Railway Co., Lake Erie & 
Detroit River Railway Co., «nd Fere 
Marquette Railway: S. Denison, K.C., 
and W. J. Beaton, for plaintiffs, ap
pealed from Masten, J., December 27,
1919; A. McMurchy, K.C., and J. A. 
Maunscll for C.P.R.: ,T. M. Ferguson for 
other railways. Action to recover .nine 
of 3838 forging? at 16 cent* c#osi <on- 

the I signed to plaintiffs and said to have Wove
_ I been lvsi in uaasit t-i dejenumti, ;Uy tion.

the hall will be vacant on that date, Ing of the program, 
it had been the intention to hold the Kemp, accompanist, played 
meeting- In Queen’s Park, so large is 
the crowd expected to attend. . Ad
dresses will be delivered by Capt 
Tupper, the fighting parson; Comrade 
Marsh, of the G.A.C.; Comrade Cape- 
well, U.V I,. and .1. Harr;- Flynn will . j, , 
then publicly denounce_ the present 

have government and demand ils résigna-

/
Established 1892. SEVEN CENTS INCREASE. !hr8 under supervision

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Plano workers last night met In com
mittee to consider a new wage scale, 
which is to be presented to the manu
facturers in a fe wdays. Tho scale calls 

to for an increase in wages from 55 to M 
cents an hour* and it was utitod last 

: night tliar no difficulty was anticipated 
I Marper. customs Drouet-, 39 west W0|. | at mak 

-, ijinatan ttictl, tomei Bax- Adelaide 1682..many.

RETURNS FROM ALBERTA.electric light, good
city cars.
Company. Bank of 

B. -Taber. Superin-

■MWeRAL DIRECTORS. '
'I Mrs. W. F, singer, first vice-president, 

.auxiliary, international Associa- 
Mm I,busts, who Irai -pent si* 

norih-vr.it orswni'.ing til* 
v, e movement, Is returning t<%

665 SPADINA AVE. ,Queen cars, 
mirtutes at 11.51 
Queen and Crawford streets, 
westbound, trackmen putting

i _i, itt-sfea tiui.

delayed 10 
a.m., atZ TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 

Nn cemicctien with ,;ny other firm 
the Matthews

V. CV’lxf- l ” !

women in 
. Toronto to ml g ht*

usinrj , customs DroKer* 39 west W«l- nt making amicable settlements In the signed to plaintiffs and «lid toname.

I
s

I; * . u —4
■
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DOROTHY DALTON
In the Psriitlan Romance

“BLACK IS WHITE”
At 11.45, 1.45, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45 and 0.45.
Also Pictures of the Prince of Wales In 
thf West, and other good attractions.

THIS WEEK ONLY
Commencing Daily At 

12:15, 2:40,4:50,6:55, 9:15

“EVERYWOMAN”
Special Prologue precedes the 2.40 and 0.15 performances. Gowns, shoes and

lingerie created and designed by Murray-Kay Co.

NOW ALL NEXT WEEK

REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE With the 

Mysterious
THE ZANC1GSMIND

readers
rn«\in MATS. | EVENINGS 
LS K A IN LI 25c & 50c | 25c to $1.00

« of BATHURST
The Great Hernia Photoplay 

"THE SPLENDID COWARD." 
With an All-titar Cast,

PRINCESS — THIS WEEK
The Season’s Smartest Musical Play

MAT.
SATURDAY

Victor Herbert’s Charming Music

ALEXANDRA j MAT. SAT.
STARS OF

Metropo^°rn. c!d'.Chk,go ANGEL FACE
TOSCA NEXT WEEK —SEATSFriday Evg., “Kao*t.”
Sat. Mat., “Carmen.”

Set. Evg., “Rustlcana** and “P*gli»cciw TODAYA New Drama of 
Moral# and Mangers.

NEXT WEEK-Seats Today HIS. Walter Hast Present,

MARTINIQUE Chinese
wifeA love romance of the French West 

Indlee, by Daurence Eyre
with A dramatization of Forreot Halney’» 

story, “The Unwanted One,” Freeented 
by a most capable company.

Meet 
Seats

JOSEPHINE VICTOR
Pop. Mat. Wed. $1.00And a Reipre^entat'lve Company

Now
Playing

Richmond
andVictoria

à
r

ALICE JOYCE
IN THE GREAT DRURY LANE MELODRAMA

“THE SPORTING DUCHESS”
MOVING DAY with 

MR. and MRS. CARTER DE HAVEN
THE ANVIL CHORUS 
ALLEN ORCHESTRA

CITY HALL NOTES
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O. J. c. WiüTurfCommissionBoxing1 Baseball
1HFS SHOW REM. Ss^l

- ------------------ I NATIONAL LEAGUE. I

Braves 6 
Giants 3 Is Likely

FORTY THOUSAND TO y 1 

MEET TOM GIBBONS

Nine
J

BEST MEÏ SOS!iinssn Minneapolis, Minn.. April It. 
Mike CbQins. Mtnneapolia boxing 
promoter. today offered George* 

: Carpentier *4MW to meet Tommy
Gibbon* Of at- Pant here some 

« I time to Jtme. The offer was wired 
to Manager Deschamps to New 
Torifc

Won. Loot. Pet. «
LM*I
L«6»i 
1.666 !: 
i.*m ; 
.**

The fol 
come uni 
of *10,001
*6.000 foi 
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Half 
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operation! 
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Fort Erie 
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' Montreal.
Thus O 

nets will 
put away 
that the 1 
sor must i 
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Oown a i 
lane yest< 
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only effec 
hurry-up 
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opinion of 
the pres id 
his directe 
their prog 

W. P. 
the Ontari 
following i 

"When 1 
the govern 
ell under 

>, which rac
A was made,

ceeded wi 
meeting.

"The K 
March 1. 
nominatiot

Boston .........
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .., 

! Pittsburg ..
Have High Old Time at High i Y»rk - 

Point With 1 PhSdelpti*
.... St Louis ..Hickory.

.1
Fifteen Hundred Players in Big 

" Outdoor League—The 
Prize Winners.

jtm' .Me! Gibbon* posted a certified 
Cheque for 116.666 as forfeit; and 
this wffl be used a* a side bet , 
that the St- Paul light-heavy
weight can beat the Invader over 
the ten-round route.

jm 6
—Wednesday Scores.—

1 ( New York 
. 9 Philadelphia .... 2 j

.. 7 Chicago ................  3 I
- 5 St. Louis .

—Game* Today.—
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at SL Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

The Toronto. Hockey League held its 
final ere. . .Li", e meeting last night at the 
Empress Hotel after the meet suniees- 
f-i. eea=._> :r, the history of the league. 
The nunr.oer of eaiba competing exceeded 
the 166 mar*: and over 1.506 players were 
registered with the -eague secretary. 
The following teams carried off the 
silverware.: Senior champions, Victoria 
Preebyteriar, Charca. were presented 
with a handsome set of solid silver rnecl- 
ais and the beautiful Starr Skate trophy. 
The intermediate championship wa* won 
by the Victoria Bicycle Club and the ex
ecutive presented them with a set >,f 
solid silvy medals, while, they also lt- 
ceived the "John Waalese Silver Cop. 
Wychwood were returned junior cham
pions and besides receiving their silver 
medals win also be rewarded the Solo
mon Cap. emblematic of the Toronto 
junior championship.

The Meivir Cmb won both the juvenile 
and midget championships and they also 
will be presented with silver madeh, 
while the juveniles wtB have possisaton 
of the Mi.iard Cup and the midgets a 
new cup being supplied by the league. 
The new commerçai series proved a 
great success and was a credit to the 
league. Mr. Lynch's Dominion Ex
press Co. team were returned champion* 
after a great battle with the Sun life 
team Bes.des receiving solid silver 
medals it is the intention of the league 
to secure a silver trophy emblematic of 
the commercial championship. Besides 
the above, the winning captains on the 

g teams will be presented witn 
signet rings donated by the following 
gentlemen : Senior, Jas. D. Bailey; inter
mediate, Cot ,'oady: jœüor, H. X. Alex
ander; juvenile, H. M. Alexander, and 
midget, president, F. C. Waghorne.

Secret*-y Feeney read the financial 
report which showed! a healthy balance 
Chairman Col. Coady commended the 
secretary for hi* faithful work during the 
past year, and on the recommendation 
of the executive committee presented 
him with an honorarium. President 
Fred Waghorne. who had guided tre 
league for the past seven years and who 
was one of the early promoters of the 
league, was given-great credit for his 
good work in butiding the league to the 
enviable position it holds today.

The following officers were In attend
ance: President Fred Waghorne, Secre
tary Frank Feeney and the following ex
committee: W. Matsden. W. Ayers, F. 
Me Ewer.. F Coombs, ■ EL M. Alexander 

Auditors appoint
ed were W. Ayers and F. Coombs.

2j Boston....

High Point, XXX, April 14.—(Special.) ! Ctoetonatt 
—Hitting hard and timely. Hugh Duffy's I Plttsborfc 
Toronto Internationals had little trouble 
In getting the verdict in the exhibition | 
game with the local cfnb of the Piedmont 
League here this afternoon, 14 to 7. I 
The Toronto players, en route from their 
training camp, picnea up expenses by 
staging the game, and toey went thru 
the route witn an evident oeterm.nation 
to roll op a* large a count a* posa,oie. !

Seven of the ioronro payer» connect- Chicago 
ed for doubles, tne a*t two local pitc.1,- Philadelphia 
ers being very ineffective. Lera back- ®?at5T1 .
borne bad an especially good day, get- Washington .........
ting four clean hits out of :*ve times up L®U1S ...............
Heck, wh;i« lambasted rattier neavny r ^*tro“ 
in the seventh inning, when sa buncheti -*®w York 
bits sent over lour runs after two Were 
out, was more effective tnar. Bader, a.- 
tho toe big right-hander nad plenty of Chicago 
Staff. Philadetpha

The condition of the outfield made the 
day a trying one on the outfielders of 
both clubs, but conditions were just right 
for to* inner protectors. Toe Canadians 
took no chances with their Umbs. tne 
result being that some ity bans went 
for hits that would have been lidded on 
better pastures.

Three doubles, two passes, two sacri
fice hits and a wiid pitch were respon

sible for the Toronto big i ri.r.g, the 
ninth, when five runs were secureu. Two 
doubles, a single, a wild pi ten a red a 
walk gave four in toe fifth. Bowden of 
the locals hit one over tne right-field 
fence, a hefty smack, for the circuit, off 
Bader in the second. The Toronto Club 
left tonight for RaUign, N.C., wnere 
they play Thursday, iney go to Dan
ville, Va-, Friday, and to Greensboro, N.
C-, Saturday, alter which toey move or. 
to Reading tor toe opening of tne sia- 
son next Wednesday.

Toronto—
Spencer, c.f. ..
O'Rourke, its 
Whiteman. Lf.
Onslow, lb. ...
Riley, r.f............
Black bu rue, 3b. .... S 
Gonzales, Zb. ■ 
band berg, c.
Beder. p. ...
Hock. p. ....

!g ; I
-

COMMISSION ONLY 
SAVING OF BOXING

r &i AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
1.006
î.eo»
i.vm
.666
.666

Cleveland

Lovers of Game Insistent in 
Their Demand for Proper 

System.

■ ►Nel
.666
.666 ; 

.666-j' 1
—Wednesday Scores.—

. 4 SL Louis . 
,. 3 Detroit ... 
.. 1 New York 

—Gaines'Today.— *
Detroit at Chicago.
SL Louis at Cleveland.
New York at Phii—detphia. 
Boston at Washington

\ Cleveland
Boxing, properly handled under a pro

vincial commission, would be one of the 
finest sports in the lend. This was the 
opinion of a large gathering at the par
liament buildings last tight, called by 
Hon. CoL Carmichael to get the feeling 
of the province at large.

AU the speakers pointed out the great 
enjoyment derived from the sport by the 
soldiers when overseas and the general 
love of boxing by the average man with 
red Mood in bis veins.

After a long discussion of the game as 
conducted at present, it was feit that a 
commission appointed by the government 
is the only thing to put boxing on its 
proper plane and make Verybody con
nected with the sport toe the mark 
smartly.

The returned soldier organizations 
were strongly represented and told of 
the money raised by boxing shows to 
help out their relief funds. Great praise 
was given them for the business-like 
manner in which these shows were con
ducted and no less a judge than Chief 
of Police Col. Grasett handed out un
stinted praise. He told of the benefit 
of boxing, of its manliness and of the 
sportsmanlike spirit displayed in all the 
contests held in Toronto since the war 
broke out.

The rough draft of a bill to have the 
Ontario government appoint a commis
sion to control boxing in the province 
was,tabled. It was tboroly discussed, a 
committee appointed* to go over care
fully every clause and present the re
vised draft at another general meeting 
to be held one week from tonight at the 
parliament buildings. AH clubs and as
sociations thru out the province are in
vited to send representatives to this 
meeting and a full discussion will take 
place.

Dr. Barton, of the V. of T.J was the 
chairman at last night’s meeting, and 
Norton Crow acted as secretary. The 
meeting went with a swing and it would 
open the eyes- of many to see the class 
of men that have a lore for the great 
game of seif-tiefense.

A boxing commission would eliminate 
any sharp practice toy all connected with 
the game, it would elevate the sport 
and it is the successful method of han
dling boxing in all states of the union 
to the south of*us.

The following 
pointed to go over 
port at the next meeting: Chairman, 
Hon. Col. Carmichael; P. J. Vultgieen. 
8.P.A.: Opt. Bowmont, M.D.. No. 2; 
Sec. Conroy. G.W.V.A.; L Montgomery. 
O.A.C.; Walter McMullen Hamilton. 
Darky Daniels, A. and N. Veterans; Lou 
Marsh, and Harry J. Flynn, U.V.L.

i
"I

IEXTRA INNINGS 
ON OPENING DAY

I:
: i

follow, nr

•1
Pirates Beat Cards in Ten, 
and White Sox Win From , 

Tigers in Eleven,

t- *7

r ab. r. H
4 2 2
2 2 1 
.422 

4 16
2 2 1 

1 4
4 1 1
e i l 
2 6 6 
1 1 1

At New York (National)—Boston easilyl • LONG60 defeated the New York Nationals to the 
6 opening game yesterday, * to 2. Boston f 
« drove Barnes out of the box in the sec*
J oed inning when toey scored five runs 
6 on four hits, a base on balls and a wild 
1 pitch. It is toe first time BjC.ton tie,
6 ueieaten Barnes a.nee ne was traded b> 

mat ciuu to .New York two years ago. 
nayrs, a recruit lett-hanued pitcher <n 
tne Boston cum, made a gooa snowing : 
lor toe Braves, out weakened perceptibly , 
in tne closing innings and was relieved 
in toe ninth by >icv|Uiuen. the score:

R.H.B.
0 4 9 0 1 0 0 0— 4 06

0—2*1
tlayrs, SleQuIIien ana ; 

O'Neil; Barnes, liuboell, Winters, Ryan ; 
and Gonzales.

At Brovwiyn—The Brooklyn* made 
practically ail of their tills off Klxey 
count yesterday arid neat Philadelphia 
in the opening game a to 2. The bat
ting of V» heat, and Konetchy was time
ly Myers, altno credited with only one

_ hit, a three-nagger, scored 3 runs, due ,
, - 27 = to -twice forcing out runners. Cadore ,

ToUr* 'r iw a* ,-r^u rth^rire^M^^
SnLi' o 2 Î 0 0 0 4 0 2=1 a,ter two hut tor one run. Nets,
“two-base h.ts-ripencer. O’Rourke, “d
Whiteman. Biackburne 2, Heck. Bitting ThJ srore Vhv
2. Cbtity, Miller, Bowden, Tnompson 2. phUadeibhia 0 0% 6016’ s
Home run—Bowden. Sacrifice hits- fcr=Al ‘n ’ » 1 4 2 î î, i î î Î
O'Rourke 2, Onslow, Bitting. Struck out ' ff irr 4,, s° iv 3 ?- ? 3
—By Bader 2. by Heck 1. by High 1. an^Kru^2=R y ^ Vmeat, Cadore 
Base on balls-Off High 4. off Snyder 2. ?t Ma.'.’—p-.-w. a ■ . a *
off Rambough 4. Wild pitchesJ-Snyder , .^.t,„Sh ^ d,efe.ated 8t
2, Rambough 1. Hit batsmen—White- ”“i*’ *■ lr| ten ihnlngs In the open-
man by High. Whiteman by Snyder. "f-.f r": ®,.f *h*. sef»on Nicholsons
Double-plays—Roberts to Waldron to 12. if, Mt Wlth the bases full, scoring
Miller 2; Whiteman to Gonzales, Gon- 25-,T”1’.!, D.^kaf0rC*<1 tc
zales to O'Rourke to Onslow. Hits—Off , “°x “* “* third inning on SC-
High 4, In 4 Innings; off Snyder 6, In Lof iUn^f; Th* score: R.H.E.
Innings; off Rambough 3, ir. 2 Innings; ! ? 5 ? ? ? ? ? î“ * 7 2 LJ
off Bader 3, in 5 Innings; off Heck 7, in otD ^?U!f " 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 6— 4 11 S 61

Batteries — Adams, Hamilton and 
Clarke; Doak, Tuero. May, Haines, 
Goodwin and Clemons.

At Cincinnati—The world’s champions 
opened their season yesterday by beat
ing the Chicago Cubs, 7 to 3. Alexander ll 
was hit freely and was unsteady, but " 
his batting was responsible for all three 
of Chicago’s runs.

■
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Bowie, 
■ulted es 

FIRST 1 
year--olds

1. Mogei 
and *2.40.

2. Eye < 
and *2.90

8. Omar 
Time .1 

Lady and 
SECONI 

olds, 1------

I
■r.37 IS 13 

AB. R. H.
Totals........

High Point— 
Roberts, s.s.
Waldron, Zb. . 
Bitting, 3b. ... 
Farrington, 3b.
Cpnley, Lf., 3b.
Miller, lb. .... 
Bowden, r.f. .. 
Thompson, c.f. 
Johnson, c. ...
Kirby, c. .....
High, p...............
Snyder, p, .... 
Manush, l.f./.. 
Rambough, p. 0
Stndel 1 . ■

and G. W. P» Hood.
6 2S
S' st î LACROSSE GOSSIP.1 1t

<>h 0 0 Boston
New York ... miill 

batteries
JLmrr ;e La beta’s new dub bag Is epea 

and ready no receive donations for “kid"
ding to a

handsome cheque yesterday, seat along 
bia Lest wishes for the succeee of the

This fan,- by the way, I
formerly :a the east, and still continues 
to is Interest in the national pastime la 
Toronto.

Bert Booth. has succeeded in getting 
Durham to enter again to the Interme
diate scries. They originally placed a 
team in the juveniles, but the hustling ■ 
president has shewn them toe error of j - 
their ways, end they will come hack, to' I 
the higher case- Ttiere is bound to be 
the old-time rivalry in the north coun
try between Owc-n Sound. Oraagsvtlie. < 
Hanover and Durham.

«02 1
; l l 13 sticks. One enthusiast in1* 1 1. t
» 1 t *3.90, *2.7<

2. Edith
*2.80. i

3. Kirah
t—Coupl 
Time 1. 

Flying Fro 
die Dee, > 

THIRD 
year-olds 
furlongs: .

1. Huroii 
and *4.20.

2. Tiger 
*3.10.

3. Betsy, 
Time 1.1

III., Garb» 
for Tat ai

t 1;§'1 I venture.S •' 0
♦* 0
i0

e t2
0
t %:

4A

committee were ap- 
the draft bill and re-

Lacrçjse players are needed foe the 
Melba Intermediate lacrosse team (O. A 
L. A). Anyone wishing to make a place 
on this team' kindly communicate with 
G. A. Taylor, seer 
road. Phone GerVa 
p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

At the meeting b

FOURTÏ 
and upwan

1. The 
16.70. *3.9d

2. Virgin 
and t*. 20

3. Dr. J 
Time 1.3

need, FraJ 
Pastora aJ 

FTFTH 
and up, p

1. BondJ 
*7.80 andl

2. The ii
3. My ri 
Time 1

Maid. Mo 
Lively ale 

SIXTH 
olds and 

1. Austr 
and *2.20.

tary. 183 Hiawatha 
i 6865, between 5.30

Id at the ciubrooms 
of the Melba A.C., 'a lacrosse committee 
was formed, and the following were 
elected to look after the interests of the 
team; J. McGregor. H. Cameron. W. 
King and H. McGregor. The committee 
then decided that the first practice 
would be held on Saturday, grounds Is 
be arranged for.

r
SOCCER NOTESHigh Point 7,4 Innings. Earned run 

Toronto 10. Runs batted in—Biackburne 
3, Whiteman 3, Spencer 1, O’Rourke 2, 
Conley 1„.Miller 2, Bowden 2, Thompson 
2. Time—1.55.

‘ ’ 1
T. and D. Junior League clubs are re

quested to note that the address of the 
secretary of the WiliyfcOverland Junior 

E*u2 **• A- O. O. Monaghan,
305 High Park avenue, or 64 Temperance 
street. Tel. Adelaide 6560.

Willys-Overiand Juniors will open their i 
T, and D. League campaign Saturday.
April 17, at Lambton Park, when their 
opponents will be Parkdale 
Kick-off at 2.30 p.m.

J chelL
ed'«2 “.iP«t>er *" the O.A.L.A. be sign- The Overland team will be choren St Ardre-W» Hosp.tal grounds, 
season’ certificates from last from Carter, Garrick. Hunt. Broadfoot dale, kick-off 3 p.m. sharp. All
in the' „LTJ8 ’î ï?J,queeUon foremost Bailile. Brooks. E Cox. Ang’js, Francis' end no-’b .of England players 
sleuth' nf^thl «1 * &ul.llvan- chlef Hendry. Johnson. Proctor, D. Shaw" Tueeted to turn out for tiije game, a*
2e«r. =L o,„SL ’=mo™ c.Url- It Stevenson. Taylor and Monaghan tlic leag.e game scheduled for Sattfl-

day, April 24, is again* prufaarily the 
All signed players of Sons of England 1 l‘ronges; team in the league. (Setec-
' - - - ___ -------- -------- ------ --------- "' Anyone

special meeting on Thursday at S.O E • 'vi8rtin|r to Join this club is asked to 
I Hall.

T. G. Wynoski. F. Wynoskl, R. Waygood,

AMATEUR BASEBALL «: UCROSSE GAME
I H^Neriich, ^McMatier^FeliÆ"’ I ' SURELY ON BOOM

) )

\ CHARLOTTE BEAT THE LEAFS. h BRITISH RUGBYThe West Toronto .Baseball League, - 
perhaps the foremosfbf lu kind in the 
western district, is looking forward to 
à most successful season. The league is 
giving the younger players a chance to 
develop their talent, so that in time, the 
Toronto public will still be able to look ' 
forward to high-class ball.

Ruether held the 
visitors well in check except In two in
nings. The lieds clinched the victory in 
the seventh by scoring three runs on a 
walk to Daubert and hiu by Groh, Dun
can and Kopf. The score: P..H E

0 0 201000 0— 3 * 0 
. 3 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 x— 7 12 6 

Batteries — Alexander and Killefer; 
Iftuether and Wingo.

The Leafs lost their first exhibition 
game yesterday, at Norfolk, due 
muffed flies by Riley arid Whiteman in 
the fourth. Score:
TrcSjr.to ..............10 0
Charlotte .... 1 0 o 4 0

Toronto battery—P 
fcandberg.

8t. Simons and Young Toronto* 
Scramble for Mulrey—Notes 

of National Game.

: I

CRICKET/ 't IjL A practice game has bee 1 arranged 
Rangera. fe«lwcer- the Toronto Scottish and the 

Referee, W’ Mit- VVes‘ o( England British rugby club*, to 
j le played on Saturday, April 17 on th* 

will be chosen St Ardre-W» Hospital grounds

R.H.E 
0—4 3 2

BuTke and - Chicago ........Burk, and Cjncinna.. __

Y
I Ttyè Toronto Cricket Carnival has 
, rnaue the following allotment of grounds 

tor the 19 clubs under iu control.
At High Parit (Bloor street entrance)

Nine out of ten people overlook the —st- Matthews and West Toronto will [ in the mind of Eddie
At n.ilatietohia—Ruth . r- ,rr rv, ecore‘' attained by midget teams, but Practice and play their home games. '*—**■- :f C.■ ■■ = grass™~r *“ "71 ïj-m; 1day, giving Plklad.loh a ^ th-= league last year. Moose had a fonnid- Wiilowvale Park—St. Cyprians and St. three of last year's SL Simons team, on . » . . -------------«------ tUx„ .

»"«iIHvrErB’E;^,T2=°Tt‘ttf* «w »:: ill srt& k. 'sr KVKSz E *h“* F"- «rtaïsk Jsrsssrs 1 as."sms.z\s:Mc:'fc“' pi-iys came to the rescue of the local lzatlona auch aa ‘his are boons to am- Judeans, Broadview, and Parkdale. ers In senior company, a man will hard:)’
r, h v Pitcher Score: it H E at;,ur aP°rt. U.and Park I.A.A.C. place his "John Hancock" to a certtfi- New York, April 14.—Appointment of
«ii » New York ........... 1 0 0 6 0 9 0 0—1 7 i f,our teama hav« been entered in the Rosedalc—-Rosedaie. cate until ne has made up his mind *• new chairman for the National lias»-

”” 2 , , Piilladclphia . .6 0 0 0 1 0 2 •—3 7 1 mld*e‘ series this year, namely; Moose. L.C.S. Grounds—St. Edmund’s and where he Intends to play, and the quo- laU Commission will bo announced
" Mayers 3atteri«s—Shawkey and RuM; Perry °iymplca' Albany, and Ht. Mary’s. Moose D27eJc^I%n a •„ : certificate’s age would likely ! S'5™* ‘"“e 'his week. Ban B. Johnson, i pin.nll-.t VC *aHl is

M > -r" I and Ptrkir.s. appear to have a fine aggregation on OakviHe—Oakville. cut little figure. However, it leaves President of the American League, de- ' .a,ni:» ^ri,h24
paper, but they will find Olympics to be The dates and grounds for the ’’test" ro°m for an argument, and "’Suliv" ‘-«red here today. Mr. Johnson he'1 » . Oates, medal 1st In the mld-Ap.ilstrong contenders for the title Alban% matche3 ,are aa foI1<>"a: would dearIy to upset Bro. Sir- brief conference with lin H* 122™%*=™ to.* ? ST’S
and St. Mary’s are of unknown quality dune 12 ,a"d 1>—Rosedaie. Riyerdale, court’s aspirations. Matt Mulroy Is the President ef the National League, her» t?
as yet. but they are sure to provide Tr n t>" ,and High Park grounds. culprit who has done the deed aSid gone Vestentoy. and «id he wotid confei ! rSi ’
strong opposition. P July 1 and 3.-V.C.C-, Varsity and over to Young Toronfos. * with him again within a day or twp % -=f

The ’’kids" must have a chance, and ! Trinit>'- i „ There’ll be some ’’Howell" If Brer. _______ . ra» ^ winnidgat
it is up to the sporting people, of To- 1 August 2 and 7—t. .C.C. and t arsity. Cousins, application for his Central C;uo A meeting will bo held in the Wes- Éric Thomsor of SL John nlavad 
2>n£to ffive them a little support. F. 4 (semi-final), neutral grounds, ‘8 turned down. Bro. Howell, Knd T. M. C. A. next Friday at against William Borwell of Cincinnati In
rnnm t pres.ldent of the we»t To- t0antral «rrn, h the^V ^5 ^ustI.In* 8ecretary or 7.?i). to draw up the schedule and re- the fifth sixteen and won by 1 up. Percy

was a nominated for secre- SfJt' ... team hî clAlms t0 hav« a 5eîv® entIT feoe for the Industrial W. Thomson lost his match In the fourS
RHP tar> of the T.A.B.A., realized this, and °-pt. 11 and IS C.tampion test worth cheering for. League. The firms who have entered sixteen.

0—0 .=> 0 l?r four years has worked in «eveP ,v* the reat of the council clubs at 5,fic!Leters *} Rosedaie field are team* are atked to send their reprefer.-
0—5 13 0 l^v kida. interests. The league has Rosedaie. tiî®-.llîun^ Torontos a merry bat- tattves, for If they are not prévint the
Severeld; i “lh;r aerlea- bu‘ ‘he midgeU still hold ------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ?■*, ,P ^ * dat?8- 11,8 followers of srhedvle will have

flrat p!ace- hti dav dltro 1 rW.'r:1 a11 the ,ln* ’ For further Information , ner of Ne
Vait July Î' s.t ^!mT 7 * ,want at Çho"e w B Clark. Canadian Kodak Co.. Allentown.
.east July 1 set aside for lacrosse. Junction 6606. ’draw 1-ere i»st nlrôt
Messrs. Dean of the cricketers and Har- nignt.
court of the lacrosse men are trying to 

V beat the other to it. From this dlstarye 
it looks as if lacrosse is entitled to 
consideration under all the 
stances

Can a player In the O.A.L.A. be sign- Rose-
weei

1
V

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. are re-

At Milwaukee—
fit. Paul 1............
Milwaukee ..........

Batteries—Grlner. Hall and Hargrave;
Northrop and Gaston. (10 innings.)

At Indianapolis—
.x (Toledo ...............................

Indianapolis É..........  .
Batteries—Middleton 

Crum, Murray and Gossett.
At Kansas City—

Minneapolis. .............................
Kansas City ............................

Batteries — Roberson and 
Evans and .Sweeney.

At Louisville— R.H.E. ; „
Columbus ............................................ 6 7 1 Al Cleveland fAmerican)—Cleveland
Louisville ........................................... 1 5 3 opened its season by defeating SL Louis,

Batteries—Sherman and Hartley; Tin- 5 to 0, before one of the larg.xjt open
ing day crowds In the history of Cleve
land baseball. Coveleekle held St. Louis 
to five hits and struck out seven 
Cleveland hit Sothoron hard.

R.H.

.. 2 11 1ir

send his name to, F. C. Carter, secre
tary, West of England Rugby Football 
Club. 52 Bathgate avenue, phone Ger- 

I tard 1134, or to G. H.
Oeeingtcn avenue, phone

COMMISSION CHAIRMAN. Stubbed 371 
College mo.

andA

GOLF AT P1NEHURST.

. I<)

tup and Kocher.
r lSOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. men. 

bunching
its hits In - the second inning, when It 
scored 4 runs. Johnson’s fielding

. feature. Score;
[ St. Louis .......... 6 0 0 0 0 0 0

.0400100 
Sot'.: or on

Blr-mingliam 2, Nashville 6. 
Chatapooga 1. Atlanta 7. 
Little Rock 5. Memphis 3. 
Mobile 9, New Or.eans 0. i.’l< veland 

Batteries 
Covelesklo and O’Neill.

FAST TEN-ROUND DRAW.
to be drawn up omit- Rochester, N Y.. April 14.—vy. a*t- 
^ Information j ner of New York, and Jackie Clarke of

Pa . fought & feet ten-round
b«t nlavir %

andXiUELPH AMATEUR BALL 
\ LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED 1e : ftSIPISII SSmSIpIlooked bjlgtuer than at the presen- ’ Heilman's home run tied the score and dent’ 1**^West Adelaide street.
time. The annual meeting of the ! forced the game into extra Innings. ---------- ..
Guelph Amateur Baseball league w.is See re: R.H.E. Hlf.nVIto.n Baseball Leagu*
held tonight, when nii.e clubs signified Detroit . . .0 000001010 0—2 t 2 P*8/*1** high-class amateur ball, desires 
their intention of entering teams in th.; Chicago .0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 9 6 1—3 II Yl , ln 5ouch ?,ith a capable Toront. 
letgiie. whereaa there were but six List Batteries—Datiss and' Alnsmith; Wil- I umPlre. w‘,c> could come over and off ■ 
«'«son. The folloivinK_.offic’-) wu-e Hams and Schalk. ‘ 1 c:ate during the coming season a
elected; Patrons, Ma>erXveatoby. Go). ---------- ^ames on baturday afternoons. If
« ^ark:i 7 E Partridge J. M. I’aylor. At Washington - Washington-Boston, nfult^^ut making^seriJ a^o^v ^ 
H, Quarmby. E. Barelman. Clias. Bur- no game wet grounds. making satisfactory ui
g era, J. 8. Wheeler, A. W. Alexander ______ rangement* as to remuneration and trr.

- s»«6.z.v«»su,t. ! 1-T-” “
sell: hon. president, Alderman J. E. Car- Cincinnati, O., April 14.—Lee Magee C <> B b Lewe’ Hamll‘°n

Pn/idert, S. C. Allan; vlce-presi- former jnember of the Chicago National The Leslie Grove midget baseball team 
dent, Jas. Cockmnn; secretary, John League Baseball Club, ted1 v filed suit under 17 vr»r« nf ,71 “E.*r aSeha team
Me lone: treasurer ; N. Keefe. It was ; here for 19500 damages against that club I Wednesday ev ±g' W-1D PraCt 56 every
decided to agato affiliate with the O. B. and asking for an attachment against : Saturday afte
A. A., and M. B. Dulmage was olected to | the Cubs’ share of the opening game's 1
represent the league. At the annual receipts at Rediand Park, 
meeting to be held at Toronto on Satur
day, April 24, the league also decided to 
affiliate with the Guelph Amateur 
It tic Association. 
algeWUd tihelr intention

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE some

circuni-

cOJBirir-KINGSTON LADIES WIN AT 
BADMINTON.

Kingston, Ont. April 14.—The Sadi-s 
of the Badminton Club, Ottowa, paid 
a vlsk here today and played with the 
Kingston ladies of the Badminton Club. 
Kingston won out by a score of 11 to 2 
and captured the Hodgson trophy.

CALGARY’S HOPE.

Calgary Alta.. April 14.-W. Clements, i 
w-no has had considerable boxing experi
ence In the army and navy in the old 
country, and who was official referee 
for the first Imperial division during the 
war, will be Calgary’s representative in 
the Olympic trials, to be held at Ottawa. 
He will compete ln the 115-pound class 
Captain Clementts. leaves for the east on 
Saturday.

M.
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SPECIALISTS
Yn the following Diseases :i-hg at 7 o'clock, and on 

oon at 2.30. The follow
ing are askedLto turn ouL and any 
others: R. T\lchard. W. Cherry, F
Moss, L. McBbien. H. Moore, R Pen- 

. h ______ drel, F. Dowlink, M. J. Rose, J. Young.

Th-.."v?. æ «rsss^aj&sss? vsst

-Sr ’p^sss ^fir%ri&2js*aste::f nnng .ind Ax e Co Speedwell Hus,.its!, he would rove E. II. Montague of Ox- and Satutiav aiterain at ’■ 3f) Th.'
.oA,f«t,Cr CtJK.,^,ri,nJ, Jvlnk' f"rd Vnlverally to a Hiecial three-mile i following era t^ked to turn' ouL Ind 

AlalÆoUe ïron Co , Knights of Colum- event at the Pennsylvania relay car- | any others wishing io make a fast team 
»>J». Q. w. v. A. | nival. I H. Brain. K. ElaenhardL F. Thompson,

Piles iaper.*yu
HheunatleAsthma

Catarrh
Diabetes Skin Diseases 

Kidney Aff
Blood* Nerve andBladder Meeaees.

Czllor send history for freesdrice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pjn* and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free

Pa th finder Cigars The King ÿallSmokes 
Strictly Union Hand Made

!..
WILL MEET MONTAGUE.

i1 A RANGER VICTORY.
THE harper PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED 

Hamilton Ontario.
. DBS. SOPER & WHITE

SL. Toronto, OeL
'Ç Apri-I J4.—(B;.- Cmodian Asso-

' .ated Press.;—In a Scott s’i D'afeJi
game today Rangers defeated Ayr oy 2 
eoato,1 to L .... I

J'- m
iL

k

i

Store Clore* 
at 6 p.m.

X/

\LJM**?'

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

TOP COATS
April winds spell the 
necessity of the top coat. 
The same snappy styles, 
the same big values are 
in these nifty “toppers” 
as are in our suits. 
Various belters, form 
fitters and conservatives.

New designs in Men’s Cambric 
and Silk Shirts.

ED. MACK LIMITED

Opp. Simpson’s167 Yonge Street
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1 EM J0CKEÏ CLUB DIRECTORS
iemspecmim™™

DESIGNERS’ CLUB MEETS

Expert Gives Technical Address 
on Stage Costuming and 

Lighting.

TheWorld’sSelectionsWill ■ x
3#

BY CENTAUR.

Smartly Tailored *

Way i
BOWIE.

FIRST RACE — Machine 
Coombs, Marguerite Dixon,

SECOND It ACti—Kingllng 
Goli, Transpero.

THIRD RACE—Courcelles 
Jack K.

FOURTH RACE—Ormonda 
Irish Kiss.

FIFTH RACE-Verity, Belle Roberts, 
Dorcas.

which will close on May 5, and which in- SIXTH RACE — Willdo, Bogart,
elude the $10,000 Toronto Cup, are v.l- Al"ta B.

the horsemen; bEVRNTH RACE—Charles Francis, 
Miss Filley, Tiger Rose.

Gunner, I*:The Designers’ Club met for dinner 
at the Laura Matilda last 
Miss Charlotte Storey, president, be
ing hostess. Miss Mitchell, designer 
of costumes at Hart House Theatre, 
gave a technical and interesting ad
dress on the manner In which cos
tumes are decided upon and evolved 
for the different plays. The spirit and 
period to be portrayed are to be un
derstood before decision is made. If 
the play is fantastic, the Shing to do 
is to get the basic idea and then go 
ahead. More serious plays must be 
considered from more angles. The 
subject of lighting is one of' the great
est difficulties, to be understood, light 
having disastrous effects upon certain, 
colors.

Miss Hart gave a short talk on the 
benefits tb be derived from member
ship in a club, pointing out that the 
present is a golden opportunity for 
designers, as production In manufac
tures and the slogan, "Made In Can
ada" are a direct call to designers’ 
along every line.

. SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS

Nine Tracks in Ontario Affected by the New Proposed 
Provincial Tax—Two C.R.A. Jockey Clubs Do 

Business in Quebec.

H., Ben 

Ina Kay, 

Ettahc,

evening,
$

The following race tracks in Ontario 
come under the proposed provincial tax 
of $10,000 per day for the milers and 
$5,000 for the half milers:

C. R. A. tracks—Woodbine, Hamil
ton, Fort Brie and Windsor.

Independent mile tracks—Devon
shire and Kenilworth in Windsor, 
Ind Thorncllffe, Toronto.

Half milers—Dufferin and Hillcrest 
Parks, Toronto.
There are two C. R. A. tracks in Que

bec, Connaught Park, Hull,: and Blue 
Bonnets, Montreal.

It was with uncanny foresight that the 
directors of the Connaught Park Jockey 
Club of Ottawa, selected a site across 
the river for their course. For doing 
this, several yearsc- after the Ontario 

w government proposes to levy tins tux 
for the privilege of conducting horse 
races, and Senator Belcourt’s Associa
tion thus will save $14,000 on the year’s 
operations, which amount the Ontario 
Jockey Club, Hamilton, Windsor and 
Fort Erie, must hand over. Blue Bon
nets, the fifth member of the Canadian 
Racing Association, being situated in 
Montreal, also escapes «the penalty.

Thus Connaught Park and Blue Bon
nets will be able this year of grace to 
put away $140,000 each for a rainy day 
that the Hamilton, Fort Erie and Wind
sor must fork over on account of a Raney 
rule.

Gown at the O. J. C. office in Leader 
lane yesterday work was not halted in 
preparation for the May meeting. The 
only effect of the proposed tax was a 
hurry-up order for a board meeting that 
has been called for today. It is the 
opinion of those who ought to knew that 
the president, Col. William Hendrie, and 
tito directors will decide to go ahead with 
their program regardless of the penalty.

W. P. Fraser, secretary-treasurer of 
the Ontario Jockey Club, gave jut the 
following statement yesterday:

"When the statement ofzJanuary 1 by 
the government that the order-in-eoun- 
«11 under the war measures act, under 
which racing ceased in August !, 1917, 
was made, the Ontario Jockey Club 
ceeded with Its plans for the 
meeting.

"The King’s Plate, which closed cn 
March 1, has a record entry with It 49 
nominations: the conditions of its stakes

bd Players in Big 
League—The 
^Winners.

ready in the hands of 
overnight purses Included In its program 
of $80,000 lor the coming spring meeting 
have also been ^arranged and the condi
tions are in print. Contracts have been 
let and engagements • entered into, and 
horsemen are busy with their horses, 
actively preparing and looking forward 
to a resumption of racing after an In
terval of three years.

"The tax of $10,000 per day for mile 
tracks, under which heading the On
tario Jockey Club will come, is u pro-, 
bib.live one. What action the directors 
of the Ontario Jockey Club will take I 
am unable to state at the present time."

There are also two independent mile 
tracks at Windsor, Kenilworth and 
Devonshire, and Thorncllffe in Toronto, 
and they, of course, also come under the 
new war lax.

For some reason the half milers arc 
only asked to contribute half the amount. 
It is likely because they cater to a 
smaller patronage and not on account of 
the alleged friendship between an iion- 
orabe and an owner, 
myriads of merry-go-rounds are 
loose in Montreal and if Hillcrest and 
Dufferin Parks decide to close down 
those who love short prices may go east 
and follow the summer circuit In Mon
treal.

The Dominion government has come to 
no decision yet as to vthe result of the 
Rutherford report on racing. The ques
tion has arisen, that the $10,000 tax be
ing prohibitive, such a law would bo be
yond the power of the Ontario govern
ment.

No one has come forward yet to prbtest 
on behalf of the public in regard to an 
expected Increase In the price of admis
sion. And the first meeting of the 
public will surely take place next Sat
urday, May 22, at Woodblfie Park, if 
the O. J. C. decides

$

TODAY’S ENTRIES Extra Value>ckey League held its 
eting last night at the 
ter the most success- 
history of the league. 

Bs competing exceeded 
over 1,500 playefS were 
lie league secretary, 
ims carried off the 
r champions, Victoria 
irch, were presented 
let of solid silver meti- 
ful Starr Skate trophy, 
championship was won 
cycle Club and the tx- 

them with a set ,,f 
s, while they also le- 

Wanless Silver Cup. 
returned junior cham- 

receiving their silver 
be rewarded the Solo- 
latic of the Toronto

AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., April 
Thursday:

14.—Entries for

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-yeai-lulds, 
4 furlongs:
Voomtel.....................Ill No Fooling ...111
Machine Gunner... 100 Fading Star ,.10ti
Panhandler............«112 Tint ... ..........105
Marg. Dixon..........*103 Geo, Bovoe ..*100
Coombs.................-.M07 Ke borna .. ..102
Curl................

SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Kingllng II 
Transpero.
Saffanor..
John J. Casey........ *112 Early Morn .*107
Celtive

THIRD RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Cousin o’Mine... ..112 Jack K. .
Mise Sterling..........117 Courcelles . ..107
Turaecon................*110 Corson............ *107
Mild. Euretta........ *105 Kilkenny . ..*107
Meddling Miss.... *102 lna Kay .... •l’tfS 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Ormcndn..
Bttahe....
Star Realm 

FIFTH RACE!—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Veto..................
Gain de Cause 
Belle. Roberts..... *101 Verity .. .*108
Dorcas

sixth RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds ar.d up, 11-16 miles: '
John I. Day............... 110 Will Do .. ,
aJohnJ. Casey.........100 aBogart.............110
Kirah.......................... 9V Prunes............. *105
Ben Hampson.*106 . Little Ed ...*105
Sir J. Verne.............*100 Alma B.............*100
Tit-for Tat.............*100

a—Chapman entry.
SEArENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Refugee.....................
Charles Francis....MO Miss Filley ..105 
Aigrette...
Green Mint
Waldo Jr...................... 98 Handfull .
Huron II

Weather clear; track good. 
•-^Apprentice allowance claimed.

*30
: r
t

r*

ms

i.112 Comaoho .. ..113 
. 112 Margery ... .. 107 
.107 Ben Gall ....*107 Plays, Pictures 

and MusicHowever, ;he 
still READY-TO-WEAR•102

Ip.
I won both the juvenile 
ioryhips and they also 

I with silver madels, 
Is will have possession 
hp and the midgets a 
ppplled by the league. 
e,al series proved a 

was a credit to the 
lich’s Dominion Ex- 
fre returned champions 
tie with, the Sun Life 
eceiving solid silver 
mention of the league 

[ trophy emblematic of 
liampionship. Besides 
'inning captains on the 
will be presented with 
ated by the following 
l. Jas. D. Bailey; mter- 
dy; junior, H. M. Alex- 
H. M. Alexander,
, F. C. Waghorne. 
ey read the financial 
wed a healthy balance, 
ioady commended the 
faithful work during the 
on the recommendation 
r committee presented 
honorarium. President 

who had guided t/e 
st seven years and who 
early promoters of the 
‘n «great credit for his 
ildmg the league to the 

it holds today, 
officers t>
Fred Wa
iy and the! following ex- 
Mars'den, ÀV. Ayers, F. 
imbs, H./M. Alexander 

iters appoint- 
s and F. Coombe.

i )
115 t

“Martinique.”
Walter Host, producer of •'Scan

dal,” is bringing Laurence Eyre’s 
new play of the French West Indies. 
"Martinique,” to the Royal Alexandra 
theatre for one week beginning Mon
day night, April 19, with the usual 
matinees.

Mr. Eyre, who wrote "Mis’ Nelly of 
N’Orleans" for Mrs. Flske, personally 
selected the distinguished cast and 
directed the play. Miss Josephine 
Victor, for whom the play was spe
cially written, has the leading role.

Lumsden Hare, Arthur Hohl, Ida 
Waterman and twenty others are in 
the notable cast.

But few productions in recent years 
haVe been as costly to the drarag ic 
sta|;e as "Martinique,” Every detail 
has been carefully designed to bring 
out the beauty that was in Mr. Eyre’s 
Ihlnd when he constructed the play. 
The balcony scenes, the massive in
terior and the palm-laden exteriors 
are the work of an artist who knows 
and understands the purple atmos
phere that enshrouds Martinique. 
Seats will be placed on sale today.

“The Bird of Paradise.”
At the Royal Alexandra theatre, 

Richard Walton Tully’e romantic play 
"The Bird of Paradise” will be seen 
for the nlneth time, commencing 
Monday evening, April 26th, with 
usual matinees.

It ds the story of the strange power 
of the tropics, where under the wav
ing palms, with cool breezes blowing 
in from the blue Pacific to the weird 
accompaniment of the irresistible 
Hawaiian music, Luana, the ‘‘Bird of 
Paradise,” entices an ambitious 
young American doctor from his pur
pose and marries him. Finally for
saking him, she returns to her people, 
offers herself as the human sacrifice 
to the great God Pele and leaps Into 
the fiery crater/

Oliver Morosco has assembled a 
new cast for the Tully drama, Flor
ence Rockwell, well known to local 
theatregoers, has the role of Luana. 
Others in the cast include Robert 
Brister, Spring Bylngton, Rose Wat
son, Brandon Evans, John Sumner 
and Ralph Skinner, also the native 
singers, whose melodies and wails 
lend a peculiar charm to the offering.

Next Week at Alex.
Every detail to make "Martinique,” 

Laurence Eyre’s new play of the 
French West Indies, as picturesque 
and purple as the island on which the 
scenes are laid, has been carefully 
supervised by the playwright himself, 
who not only selected the notable 
cast but also directed the play.

He Interviewed nearly three hun
dred girls just to get the proper types 
to play the belles affranchies, these 
women who are as artificial product 
as the hot-house • orchid, having 
come Into beting by the fusion of 
three bloods as far removed as the 
creatures of separate spheres. These 
women are said to be the most beau
tiful in all the world, with an exotic

The showing comprises smart 
form-fitting and conservative 
sacks in worsteds, cheviots, tweeds 
and a few blue serges.

SPRING OVERCOATS in grey
cheviots’, form-fitting and slip-on 
style, quarter and half lined. Sizes 
from 35 to 44.

Qualities You Will Appreciate

TheHovseof

.te

ns Bondage .. ..108 
104 . Irish Kiss ...108 
,104 * Tailor Maid . 99

1
106 American Boy 97 
93 Wld. Bedotte.*105

<101 ' rto carry on re
gardless of the entrance over the per
centage the iron men may exact.

It is fully expected the government 
will be able to early pass the bill, tl.o 
there is sure to be plenty of scattered 
opposition. Unless specially exempted 
the trotters and pacers -will also come 
under the tax if they race with the bet
ting accompaniment.

110 «and pro-
sprmg

r t

LONG SHOTS LAND
THREE AT BOWIE

2. Tom prooks, 104 (Ponce), $3.10 and

3. Luther, 111 (Butweil), $2.50.
Time 2.151-5. Captain Hodge, Par*

rish, Brookland, Ned Miley Bright and 
Col. Holloway also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, purse $1010.81, one mile 
and seventy yards:

1. Indolence, 110 (Heupel), $10, $3.40
and $2.90.

2. Pilsen, 107 (Whittington), $2.00 and 
$2.70.

3. Say When, 96 (Bryson), $4.
■Time 1.50 2-5. Paul Connelly, Jack K., 

and Boher-Na-Breena also ran.

110 Arbitrator . .110

106 Courcelles . ..105 
106 Lady Ward ..105 

..*105
"106 Tiger Rose ..*110

ax
1 iBowie, April 14.—Today’s 

suited as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $1010.81, for two- 

year--olds, four funongs:
1. Mogens, 113 (Metcalfe), $3.80, $2.80

and $2.40. V
2. Eye Opener, 113 (Rodriguez), $3.80- 

and $2.90.
3. Omar K., Ill (Williams), $3.20. 
Time .50 2-5. Mary.Erb, Northern

Lady and Dora also len.

races re- *.ere In attend- 
bhorne, Secre-

•i
PINEHURST TENNIS.

ud. Pinehurst, N.C., April 14.—’William T. 
Tilden, Jr., national doubles and Indoor 
singles champion, won the final of the 
men’s singles In the north and south 
tournament at Pinehurst today, defeat
ing S. Howard Voshell, the metropoli- 

champlon, 4, 11-13, 6-3, 6-4. Miss 
Marlon Zinderstein, Canadian singles 
champion and runner up fn the last na
tional tournament, triumphed In 
women’s singles with a 6-4, 6-2 victory 
over Miss Edith Sigourney, runner up in 
the recent national Indoor event.
Zinderstein and Tilden defeated ------
Florence Ballin and Ha#>ld Throckmor
ton In the final of the mixed doubles, 
winning In 6-1. 6-2. The other tinal 
matches resulted as follows: Women’s 
doubles, Miss Zinderstein and Miss Helen 
Gilleaudeau defeated Mrs. B. F. Briggs 
and Miss Gertrude Della Torre 6-1, 6-4. 
Men’s doubles, Voshell and Samuel Hardy 
defeated Tilden and Carlton Shafer 10-8, 
6-3. 6-2.

I
4 ■SSE GOSSIP.

s now club bag Is open 
elve donations for "kid" 
rjsiast in sending in a 
a yesiterdey, seqt along 
for the success of the 
fan, by the way, 

east, and still eonti 
Ihe national pastome in

as succeeded in getting 
r again in the .nterme- 
hey originally placed & 
reniles, but the hustling 
hewn them the -error of 
they will come back in 

t. There is bound to be 
airy in the north ooun- 
ten Sound, Orangeville, 
rham.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds, purse $1010.81, six furlongs:

1. tEnrico Caruso, 110 (Rodriguez), 
$3.90, $2.70 and $2.30.

2. Edith K.. 105 (Williams), $3.30, and 
$2.8(1.

3. Kirah; 106 (Zoeller), $3.90.
1—Coupled.
Time 1.16 2-5.

>1tan

HOB B ER LINwan
nues Christ Church R. E. basketball team 

of the- Toronto Inter-Church Basketball 
League motored to Hamilton on Sat
urday and defeated the Alerts, cham
pions of the Y. M. C. A. House League 
In the first home and home game by the 
score of 29-28. 
close thruout. 
the Alerts in the second half stepped 
the combination of the lighter church 
boys to a threat extent, but they held the 
rush of the Hams and won by the odd 
point. Half time score, 15-10 iri favor 
of the winners.

O. C. R. E.—Forwards, G. Thomson, E. 
Thomson; centre, N. Potts; defence, M. 
Howard, D. Hooper, D. North.

Alerts—Forwards, Fisher, Gibbs; cen
tre. Johnson; defence, Warren, Hender
son, Mali'. j

Referee—Mr. Tressifler^

Miss
Miss TLady lone, Silex 11., 

Flying Frog, Pokey Jane, Primitive, Bid
dle Dee, Waldo Jr. and Riddle also rail.

THIRD RACE—ClaiifilnjR for four- 
year-olds and upward, purs&x$1010.81, 7 
furlongs:

1. Huron II., 116 «(Ponce), '$21, $8.60 
and $5.20.

2. Tiger Rose, 102 (Hopkins), $5.30 and 
$3.10.

3. Betsy, 102 (Heupel), $4.60.
Time 1.29 1-5. Mystic Folly,. Juanita 

III., Garbage, Déckhand, Tom Fool, Tit 
for Tat and Mallowmot also

FOURTH RACEl—For three-year-olds 
and upward, purse $1010.81, 614 furlongs:

1. The Belgian II., Ill (Sneideman), 
$6.70, $3.90 and $3.
~ 2. Virginia L., 92 (Richcreek), $7.10, 
and $5.20. -

3. Dr. Joe, 106 (Walls), $8.30.
— Time 1.31 4-5, King John, Knot, You- 
need, Frank Monroe, Captain Evans, 
Pastora and Acoechla II. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds
and up, purse $1510.81, seven furlongs:

1. Bondage, 111 (Rodriguez),. $22.10, 
$7.80 and $3.90.

2. The Lamb, 36 (Hunt), $3.40, $2.70.
3. My Dear, 92 (Richcreek), $5.30.
Time 1.28 2-5, Tippo Sahib, Tailor

Maid, Mormon Elder, The Decision and 
Lively also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, purse $1010.81-, 1(4 miles: .

1. Austral, 108 (Richcreek), $3.90, $2.60 
and $2.20.

151 Yonge Street Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30The play was fast and 
The heavy checking of

Tt

Line-up: PRES. TO JOIN HIS LEAFS.
President McCaffery leaves, today to 

join the Leafs In the south at Raleigh, 
S.C., on Saturday.

charm that is extremely alluring. 
Their ancestry dates back to the sav
age Indian aborigine whose blood 
runs thru their veins.

“Martinique,” under the direction 
of Whiter Hast, who produced "Scan-: 
dal,” will be oq view at the Royal 
Alexandra theatre for one week be
ginning Monday night, April 19, with 
the usual matinees.

In the cast headed by . Miss Jos
ephine Victor are such known players 
as Lumsden Hare, Arthur Hohl, Ida 
Waterman, Helen Blair and Vincent 
Coleman. Seats will be placed on 
(Jhle tomorrow (Thursday).

pitied by her engaged friends. The ful Dorothy Dalton is appearing with « 
brightest and smartest vaudeville bill great success at the Strand Theatre 
of the season Includes, Carlisle and 
Romer, offering their latest conception 
of "The Composer,1" a treat for the 
artistically Inclined; The Purple Lady 
Minstrels, a talented sextette of fe
male entertainers; Dave Thursby, the 
(English comedian; Pease and Dàwson, 
a musical comedy couple in "The Tale 
of a Coat-Tail"; the Carltons, eccen
tric pantomlmtsts, and Haskell and 
Bloom in Songs and pianologue.

At the Regent.
The Regent theatre is playing to 

extremely large audiences this week 
because of the elegance Of its produc
tion, “Everywoman.” It is doubtful 
if a picture has been shown this sea
son that has created so much inter- 
Middleton wrote the line for the pro
logue is a unique innovation. J. E.
Mlddleto nwrote the line for the pro
logue and the interpretation given by 
Mr. Farnum. Barton has been the 
subject of most favorable comment.
Next week the feature will be "On 
With the D^nce,” a romance of love 
and home, and of pleasure’s pace 
that killq on the Great White Way.
It is said that this production Is most 
lavish and in New York recently it 
created a great sensation. The cast 
in "On With the Dance” is headed 
by Mae Murray. The matinees at the 
Regent theatre have become very 
popular of late and by showing "On 
With the
that the matinees will continue to be 
a feature at the Regent theatre.

At Star Next Week.
Tuneful, racy music, a wealth of 

popular hits and an abundance of 
feminine beauty, Intensely good, com
edy are some of the good things to 
be had with the Night Owls but 
lesque company which makes its ap
pearance at the Star theatre next 
week. Smiles are like sunshine, they 
chase gloom from your own face and 
from the faces of all who see them.
Laughter, the development of a smile 
to the exploding point, that .is a tonic 
for the whole body from crown to 
heel.
laughs, some have the music of a 
bird warbling and some buret out 
with a hearty roar that affects con
tagiously every one within 
distance.

brs are needed for the 
ate lacrosse team (O. A. 
wishing to make a place 

bndiy communicate with 
Secretary, 183 Hiawatha 
trrard 6865, between 5.30 
Lm..

■S?this week, is probably the most un
usual picture in which this very po.p— ' 
ular star has appeared1 In her notable 
career. It is based on George 
McCutcheon’s highly 
story of a wife who left her husband 
and had hee revenge by winning hie 
love while he believed her to bo an- i 
other woman. In a role that requires 
her to delineate three cUstinetly aif* 
ffent types of women’, Miss Dalton 
scores a triumph.

For next week the Strand ‘ ha* ., 
booked a big attraction—the enthrall
ing Parisian picture, "The Mystery of 
the Yellow Room,” which comes ac- ~ 
claimed as a wonderfully thrilling 
and baffffling detective story. It la 
based on the internationally famous 
French novel by Gaston Leroux.

At the Allen.
Fk>r next week the management of 

the Allen Theatres have chosejt a 
brilliant program. This consists of , a 
thrilling picturization of Lorsy Scott’s 
famous story, "Partners of the 
^ight" A special Chrtetle comedy, 
a beautiful piano solo and a delight
fully springtime musical * attraction 
by the Allen Premier Concert Or- 4 
chestra. Mr. Roland Todd is the Solo
ist, and will play "Prelude” by Broh- •• 
naninoff. The Allen orchestra will 
give selections from “Angle Face,” 
the recent musical attraction: here.

"Partners of the Night,” the fea- > 
ture picture, is a remarkable story 
of how the enforcement of the law 
in a great dty against a gang of 
high-soclety criminals was paralyzed 
.by pull.

A distinguished cast was selected 
for the vital, unique characterizations 
in "Partners of the Night.” No lees 
an artist them Wm. B. Davidson por- :
trays the role of Robert Clifford, 
while beautiful Pirma NeSblt enacts 
the role of Mae Regan. Mr. Emmett 
Corrigan's powerful and unique Inter
pretations of forcible types Is widely 
known and appreciated. In "Part
ners of the Night” as Bradley he cre
ates an unforgettable role. William ,
Ingcrsoll appears as Thorne, polios 
Inspector. Others in the cast are —
Marie Majeronl. Vincent Coleman. 
Frank Klngdon, Te.rrny Wright, and 
Lew O’Connor. The comedy offering 
shows Bobby Vernon at his beat In 
a special Christie comedy, "Petticoats ” 
and Pants," with a snappy plot, a 
bevy of pretty girls and loads of pep.

ran.

J
ilton "Y" juniors in Hamilton by a three- 
point margin after defeating them by 
29 points. They have been practicing 

The Ontario basketball Junior series faithfully .since this defeated will not 
will be wound up locally on Saturday jet it occur again if strier attention to 
night next at Central Y.M.C.A. Central business will win.
juniors and the University of Niagara Christ Church and St. Stephens of the 
Falls are the survivors and they have Inter-Church League will play the pre- 
been ordered by Secretary Harry Kerr to liminary game at 8.15 p.m. They, are 
play home and home games, points to tied for the group championship 'and 
count on the round, for the- champion- are playing at Central to break the tie. 
ship. The return game will be played Christ Church surprised a lot of the fans 
at the Falls on Saturday,/April 24. by Journeying to Hamilton last Satur-

Stamford University teàm have put day and taking a fall out of the House 
away several good teams to reach the League winners of Hamilton "Y." The 
finals and defeated the fast Galt Y.M. Hamilton team was a good one,r having 
C.A. ttam in the semi-final game, while some of their intermediate O.B.À. play- 
the local team have only suffered one ers thereon and any team that can de
defeat tills season, winning by_ large feat them at home need not be afraid of 
margins in most of their games. ’ They anything their^ige or size, go it looks as 
went down to defeat before the Ham- | it St. Stephens will have to hurry.
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1
“His Chinese Wife.”

At the Princess today, seats are on 
sale for all performances for “His 
Chinese Wife," the new Orlenth.1- 
American drama of morals and man
ners, which opens a week's engage
ment at this theatre, for the week 
starting : next Monday evening. '

“His Chinese Wife” concerns V the 
happenings to a young man of good 
family who thru dissipation has gone 
to the bad entirely, and to rid his 
family of his bad record he goes to 
China. There he falls in love with 
a native princess and finally mar
ries her. After four years of clean 
living he brings his wife to America, 
where he Introduces her to his fam
ily. "His Chinese Wife" is a play of 
novelty, originality, fine dramatic 
situations, charming comedy, and 
notable in being full of those things 
that will be remembered when most 
other plays are forgotten. The com
pany, which is an unusually excellent 
one, is headed by Forrest Wlnant and 
Madleine Delmar.

H RUGBY
me has bee l arranged 
ironto Scottish and the 
i British rugby clubs, to 
iturday, April 17 on the" 
iospital grounds, ltose- 

p.m. slurp. All west 
ingland players are re- 

out for thjs game, ae 
ie scheduled for Satin- 
Is against probably the 
in the ' league. (Selec- 
please note.) 
this club is asked to 
to F. C. Carter, secre- 
Sngland Rugby Football 
tte avenue, phone Ger- 
) G. H. Stubbs. 371 
e, phone College 1770.
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Dance" It is anticipatediT PINEHURST.

»l MC., April 14.—Franklin 
llllst in the mid-April 
rlnehurst, had a narrow 
teat at the .hands of 
of Youngstown, in to

rn of match play, The 
holes. Gates winning at 
i hole.
f of St. John played 
Boswell of Cincinnati In 
and won by 1 up. Percy 
his match in the fourth

Spring Clothes»,i
KL

.s. “Just a Minute.”
John Cort’s musical comedy, “Just 
Minute," üs the attraction at the 

Princess the week of , April 26th. 
Harry L.Cort and George E. Stoddart 
have written the book and lyrics, and 
Harold Orlob the score; the trio who 
have to their credit the successful 
■musical
Lilting lyrics, clever dialogue, effec
tive costumes and an excellent cast 

features of this delightful pro-

»

m VaV-1 a

m V

Both desirable if 
you get them 
pure and good.

ssamAJimf 1i'/i “Listen Lester.”comedyN-ROUND DRAW.
[■. April 14.—Angle Rat- 
k. and Jackie Clarke C'f 
fought a fast ten-round 
Mght.

<
are
duction. Mable Withee. Tom Dingle, 
Percy Pollett, June Roberts, Delano 
Dell Maude Potter, /Lane & Press, 

Watfefleld,
Marwick

There are many kinds of

4

D Virginia 
and May

&Gormley 
Clarke, Irma 
Yokes are members of the cast.

“The Revelations of a Wife"
The new mystery play that is meet

ing with public favor at the Grand 
Opera House, opens the second week 
with a matinee on Monday. The plot 

is based on the vital sub

hearing
If you want to hear all 

kinds of laughs go to the’ Star theatre 
to see and hear the Night Owls.

At the Gayety.
A scenic production of the first 

magnitude is the production now be
ing given at the Gayety theatre by 
"Hip Hip Hooray,” 1920 edition. Tho 
show stands out preeminently for Its 
scenic artistry, the nine scenes ljnd- 
ing themselves to treatment which Is 
varied and unique. Many of the 
prettiest stage pictures seen at the 
Gayety in many days Is the result.

Fine Film at Madison.
Beautiful Elaine Hammersteln Is 

the star of the fine Selznick produc
tion. “Greater Than Fame," which 
Will be presented at the Madison 
theatre today and tor the balance of 
this week. The story is one of 
young girl who wins sucecss on the 
operatic stage In .the face of obstacles 
and temptations, and there are many 
dramatic eitnat ions fin the photo-

i■<M3AFT-to

l
I BURGLARS GET HAUL

OF WATCHES AND RINGS
H •

made by skilled operators in strictly sanitary
factories — no sweat-shop methods. Worth 
paying for it, if you get it. Therefore look for the label on what 
you buy, anal be sure of satisfactory service as well as good style.
Fashion-Craft Clothes sold by 300 merchants in Canada.

*of the play 
ject of "Marriage and Divorce," truly 
a vital and, important subject and 
much discussed. It Is called a play of 
mystery, and fully carries out the 
author’s Idea, for one Is greatly puz
zled until 
tain. In
with public fancy, it must 
tears and comedy. This, "The Revel
ations of a Wife,” has in abundance. 
The various characters are interpreted 
by an excellent cast. During the en
gagement a matinee win be given 
every day.

are ■I
Burglars broke into the home ui » 

Ernest C. Wardell, 37 McFarland ave
nue, at midnight Tuesday and stole 
rings and watches to the value of $100. 1
Unlocking the back door with a skele
ton key, the thieves gained entrance 
to the house and when they left they ' 
did not close the door. A description 
of the watches and rings Is In the 

•hands of the police.
Breaking in a rear basement win

dow, thieves got Into 432 West Wel
lington street and stole a «mill quan- => 
tlty of goods. ,

Ml
AÀ e final drop of the cur- 

der to have a play meet 
contain

Locally by» 7-2:0

wall Smokes 
[lade
. limited

tP. BELLINGER, LIMITED, -a
!

At Loew's Next Week
"Wanted, A Husband." featuring 

Billie Burke, nt Loew's Yonge Street 
Theatre ar.d Winter Garden next week, j play 

I centres about a girl who invents a 
4 fiance to save bersçlf from being

108 Yonge Street22 King Street West DOLLAR an HOUR SOON.
Tzitt'ers ha-, e an

_ „ - ... - . ; "ith ,h" mâstc-r lather: for ao rents upDorothy Dalton at the Strand. to May i! and for , dollar an hour ofn 
"B.lack Is White," in which beauti- taat dale.
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TEACH SAFETY FIRST 
SAYS CAPT. ROBBINS

— "”7

vTwo
Days’

SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BÏ MRS. EDMUND IPHILLIPS. t'

Keep the warmth IN 
and thp cold OUT

!

Sale: ”Ex-O.C. of Officers Tells o 
Safety Campaign in 

Border Cities.

Mrs. Lionel Clarke win receive this 
afternoon at Government House from 
4.30 to 6 o'clock.

There was a meeting of the special 
committee of the I.O.D.E. war memorial 
committee at Mrs. W. R. Riddell's house 
In St. George street yesterday afternoon, 
when the following were present: Mrs. 
A. E. Goodérham, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. 
John Hay, Mrs. H. T. Kelly, Mrs. Wal
lace Nesbitt, Mrs. E. F, B. Johnston, 
Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Mrs. W. H. Good- 
erham, Mrs. T. J. Clark, Mrs. J. Murray 
Clark, Mrs. Alfred Cameron, Mrs. F. 
Baker, Mrs. Frank Wise, Mrs. Condon, 
Mrs. Waller, Mrs. Warren Darling, Mrs. 
Hamilton 'Burns, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. W. 
R. Jackson, Mrs. F. W. Hudson, Mrs. 
Spain, Mrs. J. A. C. Cameron, Mrs. Hood, 
Mrs. Hearns, Miss Hart, Mrs. G. Moore, 
Mrs. G. Shaughnessy, Mrs. Torrance 
Beardmore, Mrs. Grier, Mrs. H. F. Bates, 
Mrs. H. Martin, Mrs. A. B. Conger, Mrs. 
C. Kiddie, Mrs. T. J. O’Connor, Mrs. 
W. Hill, Miss Hornibrook, Mrs. Andert 

»Son, Mrs. Chas. Booth. After the meet
ing, which was rather a length one, 
Mrs. Riddell gave tea, and a very good 
one, too, caviar and chicken sandwiches 
and very delectable cakes; the large 
table being covered with a magnificent 
Madera and Cluny lace cloth, arranged 
with wide pale blue satin ribbon, with 
two large silver coasters on wheels filled 
with exquisite roses, pink, sunset, crim
son and ferns, and silver candlesticks 
with pink shades trimmed with forget- 
me-nots. Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston and 
Mrs. C. C. James pouring out the tea 
and coffee.

The engagement is announced in Lon
don, of Major A. du P. T. Cole, O.B.E., 
M.C., late 6 th Dragoon Guards (the 
Carabiniers), to Mrs. Walter G. Home 
youngest daughter of the late Lleut.- 
coi. John I. Davidson, Toronto, and of 
Mrs. Davidson.

go to their home in the west. Mrs. Heit- 
sha.w will be one of the Canadian repre
sentatives of the Alpine Club of Canada 
at the meeting at Monaco on May 1-

In honor of Lieut.-Col. W. G. Barker, 
V.Q., D.S.O., M.c., etc., the most decor
ated British aviator living today, a re
ception was held in the blue room at 
the Ritz-Cariton, Montreal, given by the 
Aero League of Montreal, assisted by 
Major Bishop (VC.) Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
Mrs. J. J. McGill, regent of the Major 
Bishop (V.C.) Chapter, assisted Col. 
Barker in receiving.

Mrs. Richard Galbraith gave a girls' 
tea yesterday afternoon for her daugh
ter, Mrs. George Kenzie. The hostess 
received in gray georgette crepe, em
broidered with beads, and a corsage bou
quet of pink sweet peas, Mrs. Kenzie 
wearing blue and mauve shot taffeta 
and a corsage bouquet of sweet peas 
and roses. The tea-table was arranged 
with a Venetian lace cloth and a silver 
basket of pink peas and snapdragon, and 
pink shaded candles. Mrs. James Blck- 
nell and Mrs. Morton Keachie poured 
out the tea and coffee, assisted by Mrs. 
Alfred Bicknell, Mrs. Howard Robertson, 
Miss Jacqueline Sinclair, Miss Rhoda 
Snow, Miss Beatrice Drury, Miss Mar
garet Campbell.

safe
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Here • cup of hot Ozo 
every day. It will warm 
you through end through 
—fortify against 
fatigue — ward -»E 
•olds and chills 

,nd keep 
you AI.

Wi 1
—One hundred of them 
—they have just come to us 
—there are very few alike 
—they are specially priced 
—for two days—they 
—present a wonderful 
—opportunity to save
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Capt. Jack Robbins, M. C., a Toronto 
boy, who for more than two years was 
one -of the most'prominent figures at

*
z

&me1■3(Exhibition demobilization camp, where 
he held the post of commanding officer 
in charge of demobilization of officers, 
is in town for a few days, in connec
tion with the meeting of the Canadian 
National Sulety League Council.

This youthful-appearing young of
ficer now holds the position of secre
tary to the Border Cities Safety 
League, an organization which is vir
tually the first of Its kind in Canada. 
In a word it

i
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New Spring Dresses» i

is a comprehensive 
scheme outlined with the purpose of 
cutting down the number of accidents 
in the big manufacturing plants in the 
border cities.

‘‘Since this association was formed 
last July, we have succeeded In cut
ting down the number of fatal acci
dents 37 1-2 per cent.,” he said. ‘‘We 
have five safety schools In operation, 
where we are conducting an extensive 
educational campaign in the principles 
of public safety. We teach traffic laws 
and give a course in first aid. In the 
near future we intend putting the sys
tem to work in the public schools, 
where the little children will be taught 
safety as part of the curriculum.

Good Scheme for Toronto
I would almost be willing to swear 

that If such a system were introduced 
in Toronto, as it is hoped to do, the 
number of accidents here could be re
duced 50 per cent.,” he declared. “This 
council are going to 
scheme and it is hoped that the police 
and other authorities will back us up.”

Capt. Robbins went overseas as a 
private with the 102nd Baft talion in 
1914 and won his rank in France. He . 
was sent back to Canada in 1917, suf
fering willi severe shrapnel injuries, 
and spent nearly a year In hospital. 
Soortly after that he was given the 
post of O. C. of demobilizing officers, 
at the camp, a job which required un
limited tact and diplomacy. Last Oc
tober he demobilized himself, and went 
to Windsor, where he took over the 
position he now holds.

He now has complete charge of 
safety work in the "border cities, where 
^ich big manufacturings plants as the 
Ford Motor Company, the General 
Motors Go. and the Canadian Salt Co.

$56 ore situated. He is staying at 
(ifeUng Edward Hotel attending the con
ference, but will return to take up his 
duties tomorrow.

STRIKING MINIATURES GOOD
tario*

Exhibition by English Artist Proves Well 
Worth a Visit. Regularly priced at $40.00 to $65.00 

Friday and Saturday,
assist 
& CoV
dealWell worth a visit are the miniatures 

of Joshua Smith, R.B.A., which 
being shown at the studios of Messrs. 
Ashley & Crtppen, 61 West Bloor street. 
The subjects, as presented by Mr. 
Smith, recently from London, Eng., are 
among the best that have 'been shown 
in Toronto, and should bring their pro
ducer into note in his new environment. 
The fact that Mr. Smith is a portrait 
painter gives to the face and features 
of his miniatures what may be called 
in very truth a "speaking likeness” and 
the workmanship is undisputaibly out
standing. Mr. Smith's credentials are 
among the highest.

Among the interesting portraits on dis
play is one of H.M. the King, which was 
accorded a place of honor at the Royal 
Academy salon of 1917. Another, of the 
late Lord Roberts, is also a miniature 
masterpiece. A delightful harmony in, 
pink and purple is the portrait of Miss 
Doris Keane as costumed for her famous 
role in "Romance." Several 'child por
traits add a strong appeal to the col
lection, not only for beautiful coloring 
but for their manifest fidelity to life.

are The Pavlowu was gaily decorated last 
night for the first entertainment given 
by the newly-organized chapter of the 
I.O.D.E., the Queen Alexandra.
Fetch, regent, well known for her good 
work in the order, received, wearing 
white embroidered crepe de chine, with 
a pearl necklace, and bouquet of Beauty 
roses. She was assisted by Mrs. Fred 
Armstrong, first vice-president, noted 
for the wonderful results obtained under 
her organization on tag days. She was 
in black French embroidered satin, with 
cut Jet chain and a single Beauty rose. 
Mrs. Graves, secretary, wore taupe sat
in, with overdress of georgette crepe, 
embroidered In silver. Miss Isobel Gra
ham gave an exhibition of fancy dancing, 
which won much applause, and was re
warded with the gift of a white basket 
filled with sweetpeas. Progressive 
euchre was played in tne card room, the 
winners getting handsome prizes. The 
balloon dance and the lucky prize dance 
were very successful. During the even
ing the newly-elected regent of Muni
cipal Chapter was presented with an 
ornamental basket of Beauty roses and 
many congratulations on her appoint
ment. Mrs. Fetch, the regent of the Al
exandra, received a similar basket. A 
buffet supper was served from a pret
tily decorated table.

Among those present were Mrs. Bol
and, Mrs. Graves, Mrs. Jackson, Eleanor 
Holland, C. Boland, Jessie Proctor, Ade
line Denny, Dorothy Brldgett, L. Graves, 
C. Walters, A. Hughes, O. E. Kennedy, 
C. Brawiey, W. Bridgett.
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Mrs. MATERIALSCOLORS
ofof The Hundred Dresses 

Friday and Saturday 
32.50,

Silk, Serge, Tricotlne 
and Georgette and 
Novelties for Immedi
ate wear.
Values from 40.00 to

6S.00.

The Hundred Dresses 
Friday and Saturday 

Only 32.50.

Navy, Black, Plum and 
Taupe.

Values, 40.00 to 
65.00.
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speaker; there will also be 
program.
• ^lsa, Adamson's violin recital
•ost night wea played to » CaS 
house In the Conservatory Hall siy, 
wos assisted by Mrs. (Evelyn Chelewi

worea beccmlng frock of white satin, veiled
sequin* "«J16, tri,mmeU wlth moonlight 

SJÎ4 rear,s' and she was pre
sented with six lovely bouquets of car- 
mrtions, pink and crimson, pin roses, 
Beauty roses and a spring bouquet of 
snapdragon, Iris, daffodils, etc. Mrs. 
Kem,p was in white satin and pearls.
,MvL°nn ^°te brlngln« parties were 

Habna- Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
?!'*• , Dill worth. Mis. M’cGilllvray 
Knowles, Mrs. John A. Walker. Mrs. 
Miller Lash and other well-known 
people.

ê take up the will he the 
a musical

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd. POOL
and t 
going 
67 To

j§.
' I* 140 Yonge St.
ii

i" BILLIAf
elighti:
mente."t x_■" c
west.

■t tailor-made, with dark brown hat and 
fur, and a corsage bouquet of pansies.

Engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McBride, 351 Palm

erston boulevard, wish to announce the 
marriage of their daughter Lillian, to 

Marriage to lake

BICYCLI?h WAGSTAFFE’S
Real Seville

Orange ,j k 
Marmalade

St. Paul’s Church at half past two 
o'clock yesterday afternon was the ecene 
of a wedding when the “Hon. Dr. Cody 
solemnized the marriage of Dorithy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles New
ton Candee, to Mr. T. Irving Findley, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Findley. 
The chancel and altar were decorated 
with pink snap-dragons, sweet peas, 
palms and ferns, the guests' pews be
ing tied with bows of white satin 
bon.
organ and played the Lohengrin wedding 
music thruout.

181
-Mrs. It. S. Segsworth, accompanied bv

oeK1ü0tlîîr’,Mrs' Dalton' Kingston; Mrs. 
Robert Carlton', Kingston. and 
Farres, Ottawa, left yesterday for At- 
lantic City. Mr. Scgswortii will Join 
them later cn.

•ICVCIMr. W. R. Shaw, 
place early in June. ClCLARICE.the oils.Mrs.

324While Olarice has its origin in the 
same root as Clare or Clam, its evoluc- 
tion progressed in a far différent man- 
Jier‘ Lat^n adjective ciarus, mean
ing bright or famous, is, of course, re- 
sponsible for both names, but where 
Clare followed the English and French, 
Clarice is the product of Italy.

The old Latin feminine of words ending 
in "or" to signify the doer, was "ix”; 
in modern Italian this become “ice." 
Clarice, therefore was -the feminine name 
so evolved and meant "to make famous." 
It proved popular thruout Italy, its fam
ous bearer probably being tne wife of 
Lorenzo de Medici.

Tho France already had a Claire, she 
adopted Clarice, giving a soft "s" sound 
t°tllîe "c-" This explains the Clarissa 
which sprang up In England and was 
given extraordinary vogue by Richard
son in his novel where, he made Clarissa 
his heroine. The popularity of this book 
in France, brought forth Clarisse. It is 
not the first instance of when one1 lan
guage adopts the change made upon 
of its own words by another tongue.

Clarinda and Olairmond are two other 
fanciful interpretations of the original 
Clarice.

The diamond is Clarice’s talismanlc 
gem. IPs potency is best expressed in 
the old rhyme:
“The Evil Eye shall have 

'harm,
Her that shall wear the diamond as 

a charm.
No monarch shall attempt to thwart her 

will,
And e'en the gods her wishes shall 

fulfill.”
Friday is Clarice’s lucky day and 

her lucky number.

y
The Speranza Musical Club haul a verv 

successful meeting at Mrs. F. B. Clark
son's house, Admiral

OR. F. 1 
Ut; 1
Yonge!

YV, F 6. 
“A.*

nb-
Mr. Heley Willan presided at theroad. The

gram was given by Mrs. George Mac
kenzie, who has a^beautlful voice. Miss 
Laura Hunting was the planiste, and 
Miss Lila Harcourt sang. The tea table 
was lovely with scented spring flowers, 
Mrs. Mann pouring out the tea. Mrs. 
Casey Wood, Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. F. C. 
Lee and Mrs. Percy Robert 
among the visitors, a 

The entertainment given by the wom
en's auxiliary of Grace Hospital, post
poned on account of the Influenza, came 
off at the Metropolitan, College street, 
lest night, when 250 people were present.

was decoarted with palms 
supper was

l
AU Orange and Sugar—, 

No camouflage.
)

The bridal procession was led up tile 
aisle by four ushers, brother officers of 
the groom overseas, In uniform, Capt. 
Lester Hopkins, Capt. Gordon Casseis, 
M.C., Capt. Eric Haldenby, M.C., 
Captain Douglas Higgins, M.C. 
came the two bridesmaids, Miss 
Findley,
wearing lace frocks with

BoHed with care In Silver Pane.

ITI OR. tO
Buildii

ASK YOU* OnocEB SOS IT.(Continued from Page 1.) 
largely participated In by members of 
all the various groups.

Hon. Howard*Ferguson thought the 
bill was an undesirable one and 
should be withdrawn. He could see 
no reason for interfering with exist
ing conditions and did not think the 
municipalities deelred the proposed 
changes.

Mr. McCrae (Sudibury) moved a six 
months’ hoist.

Hon. Geo. S. Henry viewed with 
alarm any attempt to change the 
present system of municipal govern
ment by such means as the bill pro
poses, 
tl stand.

L. W. Oke (Lambton East) favored 
the -bill, while Hon. Thos. Crawford 
■nslsted that there was no demand 
for a change in the law regarding 
property qualifications for municipal 
office.
against men in this province “xvho 
are living by their chin music, being 
too lazy to work.”

The bill was described as being a 
measure towards extreme socialism. 
This was characterized by G. E. Wat
son (North Victoria) as being non
sense.
right direction; there was a demand 
•or it that was insistent.

R. M1. Warren (North Renfrew),
J. C. Brown (North Middlesex) both 
championed the 'bill as being a 1'meas
ure of democracy.”

Mr McCrae (Sudbury) then moved 
for a six months’ hoist of the bill, 
but his amendment was lost and the 
'bill was advanced a stage

Affairs at Kapuskaaing.
Mr. Dewgrt was warmly applauded 

when he arose- There had not been 
one word of malice uttered by the 
Liberal group when discussing the 
settlement; they were simply actuated 
by an honest desire to remedy a mis
take. There had been three inquiries 
into the camp and it was from them 
made obvious that the venture was 
ill-advised. Attention had first been 
directed to the camp at the last 
sion of the legislature when it 
learned that very few settlers were 
being located, while a great deal of 
money was being spent on the place.
It was discovered at the time that the 
government had spent $5d0,000 to lo
cate 77 settlers. This was the pa. 
ticular circumstance which resulted in 
the affairs of the colony being in
vestigated.

It was the government’s duty,-said 
Mr. Dewart, t0 wipe out the soldietS*- - 
indebtedness and so allow them to be' 
re-established properly, 
nothing more than what they 
entitled to. The province was morali, 
responsible for the plight they found 
themselves in and it should see to it 
that they were generously treated and 
enabled to re-establish themselves in 
civil life at the earliest possible 
ment. I—

end 
Next 

argâret
and Miss Annelise /Candee, 

, , overdress of
Pink georgette crepe with tiny French 
flowers, their hats of pink mohair edged 
with flowers and they carried sweet 
peas. Miss Marjorie Candee, the 
bride’s sister, followed as maid of honor, 
in mauve georgette crepe over pink with 
pink flowered hat and bouquet of pink 
sweet peas. Lastly, with her father, 
came the bride, lovely in a gown of 
white georgette crepe embroidered with 
silver, with drapery of pink tulle, arid 
short train of 
pink.

/son were
atteiWHEN YOU BAT LET IT BE THE BEST.

(Continued from Page 1.) X-HAf
radiogi

•Vf
A very philanthropic effort to help in, 
the high cost of living ?

No Answer Yet.
The distributors were not prepared, 

yesterday to go into the matter of 
this extra percentage. As one of the; 
largest dairy managers said, 
want a day or so to think the matter 
out, but the increased percentage is 
necessary to meet the extra cost ofi 
distribution and wages." 
agers of the big distributing 
panics state that their men are de
manding a six-day week instead of 
seven, and are asking the same week
ly wage for the lesser time, and that 
if they are to grant the demand they 
must get it out of the sale of milk. 
Ih other words /that poor old goat,, 
the public, wilrbe asked to contrib-, 
ute the extra wages so that the com
panies’ dividends may in no way suf
fer a decrease. If the farmers would, 
produce more milk says the distrib
utors, we would at once lower thq 
price of it.

Against

1'
. I J

> ANNOUNCEMENTSTho platform
and flags, and a buffet supper was 

This auxiliary does splendid 
work in preparing layettes and much 
needed clothing for the needy patients in 
Grace Hospital, and the secretary, Mrs. 
C. E. Curry, and Miss Warren, the 
ticket convener, worked hard for the 
success of the entertainment.

Mrs. L. Ralph Sherman, formerly Miss 
Carolyn Gilmor, received yesterday at 
the Holy Trinity rectory, for the first 
time since he marriage, w'hen she 
her wedding frock of Ivory

embroidered with crystal 
pearls. Mrs. W. B. Howard, who receiv
ed with her, was In pale grey, and Miss 
Sherman also assisted. The tea table 
was arranged with pink sweet peas and 
snap dragon, and was ire charge of Mrs. 
John Bruce and Miss Muriel Bruce.
’ The president and directors of the 
Penny Bank of Toronto have issued in
vitations to a 
Technical School at eight o'clock on Fri
day, the 16th inst.

Col. and Mrs. C. G. Henshaw are re
turning to Canada on May 29, and will

Notices of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
BOc; it held to retee meney solely «or 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum 81.00; If held to 
raiee money for any other than theee 
purposes, 8o per word, minimum la.so.

mTaTg]
Queen, 
phone |

served.

"We

OR. Kl 
Practic 
trectlo

one

georgette crepe lined with 
,, was of flesh-color

tulle edged with silver, fastened with a 
bandeau of real orange blossoms, ;,nd 
she carried sweetheart roses and a bou
quet of orchids, 
ster attended as beet man.

After the ceremony, ' Mr. and Mrs. 
Candee held a reception at their house, 
39 South drive, Rosedale, which was 
fragrant with spring flowers and rose! 
The brides table was centred with the 
wadding cake and decorated with white 
WRCt peas. Mrs. Candee was in grev 

satin and blue toque with bouquet of 
roses; Mrs. Findley wore blue satin with 
overdress of paler blue heavily 
broidered and carried a bounu-t 
orchids Mr. and Mrs. Findley left 
in a shower of

The man- Her veil scom-. L0R,fIT£ ALUMNXE ASSOCIATION
will hold a bridge and euchre on Sat
urday. April 17, at 2.30 at Loretto Ab
bey, Wellington street.

The bill should be allowed
all been comfortably settled in 
Ontario.

old
Captain Douglas Web- MR. ANIworo 

georgette 
and

2
The commissi*i of Inquiry had done 

their work well and had also the con
fidence of the settlers themselves. He 
hoped that out of the wreck of the ill- 
fated- scheme, that some day they 
-might build up a thriving, prosperous 
agricultural colony at Kapuskaslng.

The house then adopted the prem
iers amendment that the commission
ers report be adopted with the rider 
that the government might make 
changes in them it 
to whatever 
arise.

repno power to crepe
tars' J 
Yonge 
Telept

COMRADE ROSS DIES SUDDENLY,

Very suddenly, Comrade George Rosa 
late ,4th Battalion, died at his K<>S*’ 
dence, 27S Boone avenue, yeeterdnv 
morning <-f heart failure.- ComradeEkw 
leaves a widow, his only relative in tile 
Dominion, He enlisted In July îaix 
and was both wounded and burled at thé battle of the Somme, be?4 Ctiid  ̂

,in,. January, 1918. The tunenti 
v-iV- >e ,ley, on Friday afternoon toi the 
\eterares lot, Prospect Cemetery and 
tiie remains will be interred with full 
military (honors.

4 FThe house should guard rest-

4 -

ELECT■ one
nconversazione In ther em-

8PECIAof
I.O.D.E. MEMORIAL . , later

theBPbridet^olIng°^^ay°0^8ina^e'^0^^'
anathis increased

price and lack of production there is 
the factor that there is such a large 
surplus of milk in the United States 
treat the big dairy companies 
entered into an arrangement with the 
health departments of the big cities 
to sell milk in the poorer districts at) 
S 1-2 cents per quart. Such firms as 
the Sheffield farms, the Borden farms, 
the Clover farms and many other big 
producers have such a large surplus 
treat they have undertaken to sell, 
for instance, in the schools uf New) 
1 ork, milk at 8 1-2 cents per quartj 
provide and pay the dispensers, and 
-supply the ice for keeping the milk 
cold.

any
saw fit, according 

circumstances
■ summer

The bill was a move in the'!
Daughters of the Empire Do Spade 

Work for Scholarships.
mighta navy blue

have ORB E>
ing eu 
mar. - 
N.Y.

In connection with the war mem
orial of the Daughters of the Empire 
a meeting .was held

;S
4 yesterday after-# 

noon at the home of Mrs. Wi«R. Rid
dell, 109 St. George- street, wiien Mrs. 
A. E. Gooderham, convener of the 
special subscription for Toronto, did 
some practical work in the way “of 
launching the movement.

A large number of volunteer col
lectors were

V

SOLE A 
Co. ga 
erected 
drivew

AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients* Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

■i v
»

work,
road.-

!I
in attendance and to 

these a number of names were given 
Why Not Here? th® °”ne1rs which will be called

The question is being asked in To- f(!'°n,c°ralnS week to ask
ronto today to the effect that if the t0r_ith.tlr SupP°rt in what is__
States have a surplus of milk pro-,' t^k ®*ort of toe war
auction, why is it Canada, when con- wal* der' The obiects of the
dirions arc 'almost similar is still War I™;morlal were again impressed 
apparently short” The answer is hardi ,i meeting. It is a patriotic
to give, but it is said treat the far-, fpi nt ,!; movement, the bénéficiât-/ 
mers refuse to produce to create a Lti^f h “1 w 11 be' as far “ scholar- 
surplus and that if they find that pro- !!„,?,8 are concerned, the children of 
auction is likely to lower prices thev soldl.ers °r sailors who died 
simply .reduce the number of their 8e?v,,ce of *'a?ir country. „ 
producing cows by selling them, and n Objects in View.
Unis avoid any awkward questions , p an includes scholarships, 
being asked. Post-graduate scholarships, traveling

it Is believed that the board oil J,eI1'°wships, a lecture foundation in 
commerce may have' something to- , a. ^ , lhe teaching of imperial
say 'o the milk distributors regard- ' 1.istolpv and the Canadianizing of for
ms treeir prices before they actually cl*P"b°5n citizens. The sum to be 
'■onii into operation on May- 1 and 1 t° cct,cd tbl;utmt Canada is $500,000 
endeavor to ascertain if it should not nnn °"t0 havlns for its objective $75,- 
he possible to obtain for Canada some " 
nf the surplus milk from the States 
with a view of bringing down prices'

- in the Dominion.
An Educational Campaign.

Altho Dr. Hastings, the city medi
cal officer, is absent from home at 
the present time, it is understood his 
department would be only too pleased! 
to start an educational campaign in 
the schools and in the poorer sections 
ot the.city to teach-the value of milk 

food. This, of

O
/“■> » FRIENt

kind?
Chase,
Alver,
84 Qu,
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consid-
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MACKEI
Solicit!
BuUdlr

r.vi
In the

Pipe Your Fuel Into 
Your Home as You 

Do Your Water

,*»

MAGIC
BAKING POWD î

Finch!
rlvlng
avenui

:

HUPb'fc 
Bird 

T_ PhongContains No Alum
It is cl pure phosph 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to bethebest. 
purest and most health- 
f\il baking powder 
possible to produce.
W. Matthew WilHams. in 
“Chemistry of Cooking.** eaves 
Phosphates are the bone- 

making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.**

This was 
wereThe spirit -of tree meeting 

timistlc and enthusiastic, the 
feeling that their
present had met with such co-opera- 
1 °fr?m TonüH° citizens, that the 

ve In hand is
- co-operation.

STAGE.

was op- 
women 

war work up to the
at©The backyard cistern is no longer a source of water sunniv for

twJ?whrn h,°me' The old oaken bucket is a memory P?n th^ 
twentieth century you get your water through pipes You turn the faucet and you hare all you want. No fus!, no work, lo delay
ÏÎIL2?4 ?et y°UTL.fbel for the kitchen as you get your water— 
through pipes7 why bother with a coal ''ctstirn” and

E:™

April and May Sale Now On
SPECIAL TERMS AND PRICES

Repreeeetatives St Your Service

PRSSTÏ

work they no*r hn 
sored of successful

TORONTO GIRLS JOIN

Two Toronto girls. Misses Alice and

- «.ssLsnt*xSyEELHSr 
«"ml- sryssalibution Rut, as a doctor said yes- l"° 1 rench girls—for the season 1920-21 

erday, XX here is the surplus milk - ln ^ew 1 ork, Chicago anil Bostrp. 
to come from under the present Svs- 1 1,luy bo remembered v’.iat1 
tern of production adopted bv mi- ■ « nVas a rblId ot ''in,; or ten. diet 
farmers ?” " ur some , mr work with Percy Hi3wcll dur

ing her seasons in Toronto.

PREMIER BORDEN IMPROVEING.

New T ork, April 14.—A letter was re
ceived here today from Premier Borden 
who is at Asheville. N.C., in which he 
says he is making good pro
gress In regaining his health.

; is a very delightful and 
place.” Sir Robert writes, "and T am 

| aJag,^.^ ,®tuady progress in regaining

as-
_ mo-
The Liberal group in the house 

would support the government in any 
efforts, they might make on behalf of 
the returned men-

880,000 ' 
farm i 
Reynol

»The Premier's Position. \ /
Premier Drury said of Hon. Howard^ 

Ferguson’s speech ln Justification of 
the establishment of the colony and 
of its subsequent conduct, that he only 
agreed with about three quarters of It.
The present government had found o,. 
coming Into power certain conldtions 
existing at Kapuskaslng and they 
would be recreant in their duty if they 
had not promptly dealt with them. 
This was what they had done and the 
method adopted was the best possible 
one under the circumstances. He 
denied that the evidence taken during 
the investigation was slip-shod, 
contrary was the case. The settlers 
would be taken into the government's 
confidence and everything possible ! 
would be done for them. The schem, 1 
bad cost the province about $1,000,000 I 
and for that sum the men could have I
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; Its his
tory; its meaning; whence Jt 
was derived; its significance; 
your lncky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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LINER Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Semi
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

V
ADS

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
WANTED—Helpers and handy men for 

The Goldie &
160 x 272, PORT CREDIT, $600, with a

frontage on Indian Grove avenue and 
opposite the Mississauga Golf Club; 
high level lot; good garden soil; terms 
$25 down, $6 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street.________________________

Z',2 ACRES, Kingston Road, $626, rich 
black sandy loam; high and level; eitu- 
ated at Highland Creek; convenient to 
radial cars; terms $10\ down, $6 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limifed, 136 Victoria St.

$200—LOTS — $200, beautiful Highway 
Beach Park, south of Highway, be
tween Port Credit and Long Branch; 
bathing beach, spring creek, abundance 
of shade; splendid location for a sum
mer or all year home. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria Street, 
hours 9 to 9.

safe and boiler shops.
McCulloch Co., Limited, GllTtV Ont.

Mechanics Wanted.
ENGINE AND BOILER ERECTOR

wanted, for Corliss, Vertical and 
Wheelock engines, and return tubuiar 

tube boilers. The Goldie 
& McCulloch Co., Limited, Galt, Ont.
and water

Salesmen Wanted. CATTLE MARKET 
STEADY TO STRONG

SALESMEN—Write for hit of lines and
full particulars. ' Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn.
Dept. 158. Chicago. ______ __________

WANTED—Salesman to sell Federal and 
Commerce trucks. Good proposition to 
live man. Apply Connaught Motor
bales Co., Ltd., Hamilton._____________

GOOD LOCAL MEN wanted In all On
tario and Quebec cities to sell a high- 
class stock, 
assistance given.
& Co., government and municipal bond 
dealers, C. P. R., Bldg., Toronto.

♦
t ♦!

Office

Farms for Sale. Calf Trade Active and Scores 
Advance at Union 

Stock Yards.

S THIS IS THE agent who has good farma
cheap, where poaseeslon will be given 
at once; some with stock and imple
ments. Edwards, 1A Fenwick 
nue, Toronto, From 5 to 200 acres.

Good remuneration and 
Apply H. J. Birkett ave-

With around 2400 cattle on sale at the 
Union Yards yesterday, the market 
steady to strong, with the close at Tues
day’s prices. There was an active de
mand for choice butcher cattle, with a 
strong Inquiry for the better class of 
breedy . steèrs for grazing 
while thin young cows are also wanted.

For the better class of milkers and 
springers, there Is a good demand at 
satisfactory prices.

The bull trade

148 ACRES on Ouffbrln street, north of 
Egllnton avenue, for sale; suitable tor 
sub-dividing. Apply Thomas 
son, on premises.

was
Ander-Busines» Opportunities.

WISH to place a hundred or
few undred dollars where your money 
will double and multiply quickly? 
Thie is not an oil mine, or ordinary 
speculation, but a solid investment. 
White Box 19 for particulars.

\ °° Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment».

K. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. purposes,

Rooms and Board.SASKATCHEWAN country store busi
ness west of Saskatoon; postoffice and 
telephone, modern convenience. Fam
ous wheat growing district, well set- 

• tled, English and American settlers. 
Owner in poor health and wishes to 
move on farm. No exchange. Don't 
reply unless you have four to five 
thousand. Two young men could eli
minate operating expenses by purchas
ing together, 
to owner, 
wan.

POOL ROOM, shoe shine, hat cleaning
and tobacco business for sale. Owner 
going back home.
67 York street, Hamilton, Ont.

BN
is draggy for the 

heavyweights, but useful butcher bulls 
will bring good prizes. While some out
standing prices were paid for choice 
butchers, the best that can be said about 
yesterday's market is that it was strong 
and active thruout, with no appreciable 
advance over Tuesday’s prices.

With a light run of sheep and Iambs, 
the market was strong on the good 
sheep. Choice yearlings sold at from lSc 
to 19c; choice sheep at from 14c to 16c; 
heavy, fat sheep and bucks at from 12c 
to 14c, with a good demand for all 
classes.

There was a light run of calves. They 
sold at from $1 to $2 higher than Tues
day.

COMKURTAULt Private Hotel; lng.e-
wuod. 2U5 Jarvis street; central, litat- 
ing; phone. __ ______Or

Patents.
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO„ head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. ~

Address replies direct 
Merchant, Vera, Saskatcae,

Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL your scrap to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

Apply N. George,le

Articles for Sale. /
Choice calves sold at from 17c to 18%c 

per lb.; medium calves, 13c to 15c; grass- 
ers and common calves at from 8%c to 
12c per lb.

The hog market was strong and ac
tive, selling at 19%c f.o.b. and 2014c fed 
apd watered. Just what the future has 
in store it would be hard to say, but the 
prices quoted were those obtaining on 
the local exchange yesterday.

Motor Gars.BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 Kiftg 
west.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO«y

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Bicycles and Motorcycles.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
181 King west

BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE, repairs, ac- 
ceseorles, used maohinee, gasoline, 
oils, etc. Best first at Hampson’s, 
324 Geirard street.

S18-22 YONÜB STREET
19 *5 COLE, newly painted and in aplen. 

did condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,

completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

PACKARD TWIN six, In excellent
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well, 
upholstering in splendid condition.

1916 DODGE, with 7 tires, all In first- 
class condition, motor has been over
hauled, top, curtains, upholstery are 

-all good.
GRAY-DORT CAR, has new motor, new

transmission, new rear axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
all in’ good condition.

E49 MCLAUGHLIN; the motor In this
car is in splendid condition; 5 good 
tires.

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and
painted, with new wire wheels and 5 

cord
PIERCE-ARROW limousine, $1,000. 
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO., OF 

CANADA, LTD.

AFFE’S SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
at a very at- Some Strong Prices.

Dunn <6. Levack sold for Dan Murphy, 
co-operative shipper of Mount Forest, 6 
extra choice steers, 1500 lbs. apiece, at 
$16 per cwt. to A. W. Talbot (The Wil
liam Davies Co., Ltd.) Mr. Murphy is 
a veteran shipper and was naturally 
delighted at the splendid prices obtained 
by D. & L.

Other Fine Sales.
McDonald Si Halllgan sold 7 steers, 910

lie
run-

e Chiropractic Specialists.►

ade DR. F. H. SeCKe I Ain, graduate speciui- 
iat; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East,
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8548.

corner

Pam. Chiropractors.
DR. boXSEÉ, Palmer* Graouate, Ryrie 

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter. Lady 
attendanL

X-KAf DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause ot 
trou ole.______________________________

Legal.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo. Before the Master In Cham
bers, Monday, the Twelfth Day of 
April, 1920.

BETWEEN WILLIAM ARTHUR COE 
and Zacharlah Coe, Plaintiffs, and 
Albert Goodall, Defendants,

BEST.
tires.new

UNCEMENTS Dentistry.
Upon the application of the Plaintiffs, ' 

upon hearing read the affidavit of 
Henry C. Hewàson, filed, exhibits 
ferrad to therein, and upon hearing w*hat 
was alleged by Counsel for the said 
Plaintiffs,

1. It is ordered that service upon the 
defendant, ALBERT GOODALL, or any 
one claiming under him as transfei-ee 
or otherwise and to his heirs, heiresses 
at law or next of kin, or either of thorn 
In case the said Allbent Goodall is dead, 
of the writ of summons in this action 
by publishing this order together with 
the notice herein indorsed, in two issues 
ot The Toronto World, a 
published in the City of Toronto, shall 
be deemed good and sufficient service ot 
the writ.

2. And it is further ordered that tihe 
said defendant or any one claiming 
under him as transferee or otherwise, 
do enter an appearance at Central Of
fice, Osgoodc Hall, Toronto, within ten 
days from the date of publication of 
this order.

H. A. GALLOWAY, uentiat, Yonge ano
Queen. Crowns and unugea. Tele
phone for night appointment

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ker 4t Carlton street.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over- 
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour* 
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hind; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings-. Frank Barton. Limited, 
415 Queen streèt wesL

future events, not Intended 
ey, 2c per word, minimum 
to ralee money eolely for 

rch or charitable purposes, 
minimum <1.00; If held to 
for any other than these 
per word, minimum 12.50.

ed re-
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist. 

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 

- Simpson's._________________________  _
LUMNAE ASSOCIATION
bridge and euchre on Sat- 
117, at 2.30 at Loretto Ab* 
kon street.—

Dancing.
MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bloor; GerYard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine.
4 Fairview boulevard.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satisiactfion advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 

tephens' Garage, 135% Roncesvalles 
avlnue. Park 2001.

OSS DIES SUDDENLY. ■»

by. Comrade George Ross, 
blion, died at his re«t- 
Boone avenue, yesterday 
brt failure. Comrade Rosa 
b, his only relative in the 

enlisted in July, 1915. 
bounded and buried at the 
tomme, being invalided to 
Inuary, 1918. The funeral 
h Friday afternoon toi the 
I Prospect Cemetery, and 
pll be interred with full

Vv rite S newspaper

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. lour old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire-us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
^Satisfaction or refund in full, our 

motto.
SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

923-31 Dufferin St.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
ELECTRIC WIRING, every description, 

reasonable. Phene Hill. 5392.
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 

and Wiring. Art Electric. 3UÎ Yonge.

J. A. C. CAMERON, M.C.Financial.
NOTICE TO ALBERT GOODALL OR 

Any One Claiming Under Him as 
Transferee or Otherwise, and to His 
Heirs, Heiresses at Law and Next of 
Kin or Either of Them.

ORE Extension and Ore Chimney Min
ing stocks for sale, half price, 
mar, 222 Lexington avenue, Buffalo, 
N.Y.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5fi29.

V olk-

1 Garages. The Plaintiffs' claim is on a mort
gage dated the eleventh day of June, 
1892, made between one .Albert Goodall, 
Machinist, and one Mark Coe. Farmer, 
botih of the Township of York, in the 
County of York, ahd registered on the 
20th day of October, 1892. in the Office 
of Land Titles at Toronto as number 
18282—ami that the mortgage may be 
enforced by foreclosure. And to re
cover from you, the defendant, Albert 
Goodall, payment of the amount due 
under a covenant by you in that behalf 
contained in said mortgage.

And take notice further that til 3 
Plaintiffs claim to be entitled to recover 
possession of the mortgaged premises.

And take notice that tihe Plaintiffs 
claim that there is now due by you for 
principal money the sum of $200.00. and 
for taxes the sum of $200.00, and for 
interest tihe sum of $400.00, and that you 
are lia.ble to be cl-arged with these sums 
and subsequent interest to bo computed 
at the rate of 6 per centum per annum 
and costs in and by the judgment to be 
drawn up, and that in default of pay
ment thereof witJhin six Calendar 
months fiom the time of drawing up the 
judgment your interest in the property 
may be foreclosed unless before the 
time allowed you for appearance you file 
in the office within named a memoran
dum in writing entitled in this action 
and signed by yourself or your nolioitor 
to the following effect: "I dispute the 
amount claimed by the Plaintiffs in this 
action,” in which case you will be en
titled to J our days' notice of the taking 
of the account of the amount due to the 
Plaintiffs.

If you desire a sale of the mortgaged 
premises instead of a foreclosure, and 
do not Intend to defend the action, you 
must within the time allowed for 
appearance file in the office within 
named, a memorandum in writing en
titled in this action and signed by 
yourself or your solicitor to the follow
ing effect: "I desire a sale of the 
mortgaged premises In the Plaintiffs’ 
writ of summons mentioned, or a com
petent part thereof. Instead of a fore
closure.” and you must deposit In the 
court to the credit of this .action the 
sum of $80.00. to meet the expenses of 
such sa'e, and attach lo the said mem
orandum a certificate of the account of 
the Supreme Court to the effort that 
such deposit of $80.00 has been made.

The following Is a description oi the 
mortgaged premises:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of lan$ and premise# situate, lying 
end being in the Township of York in 
the County of York, and being composed 
of Lot number two (2) on the East side 
of Windermere avenue, as shown on 
Plan M-S2. tiled in the office of Land 
Titles at Toronto.

SOLE AGENT for the Gait Art Metal
Co. garages, made in Sections, easily 
erected, concrete foundations, floors, 
driveways and all kinds of cement 
work. R. A. Rogers 107 Hiawatha

E. P. ROWE, Cons Itlng Oil Geologist, 
60S Lumsden Bldg.. Toronto. Main 
3455. __________________________

•t
»

' road.__Ger. 2836. Legal Notices.
Herbalist.ion©

[rtant
Mum
acids

■if
i IN THE MATTER OF THE SCHOOL 

Sites Act.
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

Acquisition by Purchase or Expropria
tion of Lots 256, 2»7 on the North Side 
ot Redhll, Avenue and Lot 272 on the 
South Side of Carrington Avenue as 
Shown on Plan Registered in the Re
gistry Office for the East and West 
Hidings of the County of York as 
Number 15$0, by the Public School 
Board of Section Number Fifteen of 
the Township of York In the County 
of York.

TO: MRS. CAROLINA FRANCISCHINE 
of Toronto, Married Woman, Regia- 
tered Owner of Lot 256 on the North 
Side of Redhill Avenue.
TO PETER BUSATO OF TORONTO, 
Esquire, Registered Owner of Lot 
Number 257 on the North Side of Red- 
hlil Avenue.

TO EDWARD CLEMENTS OF TO- 
ronto, Merchant, Registered Owner of 
Lot Number 272 on the South Side of 
Carrington Avenue.

I FRIEND, you need Mu chaser. What 
kind?
Chaser; cold and pneumonia des-r lyer. 
Alver, $01 Sheibourne Street; Druggist, 
84 Queen street ^vest, Toronto.___

>S Alver’6" Restorative Herb Flu

i Legal Cards.
by MACKENZIE u. GORDON, Barristers, 

Solicitor*. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.________ _______ower

:tion. Live Birds.
CENTRAL BIRO STORE — Canrrlea, 

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 16a Spadlna 
avenue.

1, 1-

$ HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Stove, 109 Queen street west. 

, _ PhogeAde la ide2573. ___________

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding ring* and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Money to Loan.
*80,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city,

(arm properties; mortgages purchased. 
. Reynolds, 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

►hat© 
vd is 
best» 
alth- 
rder

TAKE NOTICE that the Public School 
Board of Section Number Fifteen of the 
Township of York, in the County ot 
York, is about to erect a school on a 
site which includes the above mentioned 
lots, and that though diligent enquiry 
has been made your present 
abouts is unknown, and as 
lands are required by the said Board, 
it is prepared to pay for the said lots 
at the rate of $27.00 per foot frontage, 
and has appointed William R. Frankish 
of Temple Bldg., Toronto, as its Aibi- 
trator.

AND TAKE NOTICE that if you do 
not notify the said School Board on or 
before the 15th day of May, 1920, of 
your acceptance of the sum offered or 
appoint an Aibitrator, application will 
be made to Emerson Coatsworth, one of 
the Judges of the County Court of ’he 
County of York, pursuant to the School 
Sites Act, to appoint some competent 
person to be the sole arbitrator to hear 
and determine all your claims and rights 
and to make an award vesting the said 
lands in the said Public School Board 
on the payment into the Supreme Court 
of the sums so awarded.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of 
April, A.D., 1910.

PUBLI

where- 
the said

Medical.
DR. REEVE specta.izes in affect,Qni“5f

skm and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism, la Carlton St.»s, in 

f sayet 
bone- 
d and 
with 

k and

Dr. dean
of men, p 
East.'-

, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
lies and fistula. 38 UerrurdÀi

Personal.
8nMUt,IF^K. BABYv, BOVTtKST month.

old. dark brown hair and eyes ner- 
• fectly healthy, for adoption. This is 
an extraordinarily fme baby, deserving 
of a superior home. For earfy appoint
ment address Box 18, World Office

W INFANT 
_t3, World. BOY for adoption. Box

— THE
SECTION NI

___ ____ Township of
per h’un- York.

Tele- 1 McPHERSON & CO., S-'Klng Street West,
Toronto, its Solicitors.

SCHOOL BOARD OF 
1BER FIFTEEN.of *he 
Ark, in the County "of

Printing.
PRICE TICKETS, fllty-Z~„ 

dred.
Phone. Barnard, 15 Ossinytuu.'

J- A. C. CAMERON, MX3.

$11.50; 4, 1100 lbs., $10.75; 6, 1150 lbg.. 
$11.26; 2, 1210 lbs., $11.15; 4, 990 lbs., $9;
1, .1030 lbe., $10.75.

Springers—1, $130; 1, $75.
A Real Bunch.

Dunn St Levack sold for Dan Murphy, 
co-operative shipper from Mount Forest, 
Ont., six steers weighing 9,000 pounds at 
$16 per cwt. They were an exception
ally fine bunch and were a great credit 

The Davies Co.

Choice calves, $18 
to $19; medium, $15 to $17: common, 
$10 to $13. Choice sheep, $15 to $16, 
medium, $14 to $15; common, $8 to $10; 
yearling lambs, $18 to $20.

C. Zeagman Sl Sons sold:
Butchers—7, 1050 lbs., at $14.16; 7, 730 

lbs., at $10.40; 1, 760 lbs., at $14; 9, 
lbs., at $11.75; 1, 750 Lbs., at $10.50; 1, 
650 lbs., at $11; 2, 850 lbs.’, at $11.50;
.,«M, at $13.75; 3, 780 lbs.,

Oows—1, 1110 lbs., at $10.75; 4, 730
lbs., at $9.60; 2, 960 lbe., at $9; 7, 1050 
lbs., at $11.25; 1. 1090 lbe., alt $10.50: 1, 
1180 lbs., at $10.50.

Bulls—1, 1190 lbs., at $11; 1, 1240 lhs., 
at $10.60; 2, 580 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1160 
lbe., at $10; 1, 720 lbs., at $10.

The Him said 1 milker at $169; 1 at 
$135, 1 at $176, and 1 at $115.

Jos. Wilson (The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.) 
sold about 8 loads at cattle yesterday. 
Among the lot were 8 catltle, 1110 lbs. 
apiece, at $15 per cwt., one load of cat
tle, 1100 lbs., at $14; l.load, 1000 lbs., at 
$13, and 1 load, 900 libs., at $12.50. 
loads of mixed cattle sold at from $12 
to $12.75. The firm sold 1 butcher, 
weighing 760 lbs., at $15.50; 8 other cat
tle, 1110 lbe. aiplece, alt $15.

D-aye Rountree (The H. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd.) sold choice handy weight sheep,
16c to 17c; fair to good, 12%c to 14c; 
medium, 9c to 11c; good yearling lambs, 
20c lb.; fair to good lambs, 17c to 18%c; 
choice veal calves, 18c to 19c; fair to 

medium, 13c to 14%c; 
” 9c to' 11c; good

spring lambs. 50 to 60 lbs. aiplece, are 
morth from $14 to $16.50 each.

McDonald & Halllgan’s quotations yes
terday were;

Butchers—7. 910 Lbe., at $13.66; 3. 96) 
lbs., at $13.75; 1, 960 lbs., at $11.50; 1,
910 lbe., at $12.76; 3, 920 lbe., at $13.15;
2, 870 lbs., at $13,26.

Cows—2, 1290 lhs., at $12; 1, 1180 lbs., 
at $10.60: 1, 1060 lbs., at $10; 2. 1280
Us., at #11.75; \l, 960 lbs., at $8.50: 4.
1180 lbs., at $11;
1220 lbs., at $11;
1120 lbs., at $12.

Calves—3, 160 lbs., et $19; 2, 112 lbs., 
at $16; 1, 296 lbe., at $12; 1, 110 lbs., at 
$17; 1, 665 lie., at $10.

Sheep—1, 110 lbs., at 12c per lb. 
Sparkhall & Armstrong sold, among 
other cattle, on the exchange yesterday, 
the following;:

Butchers—4, 3600 lbe., at $12; 3, 2920 
lbs., at $12.25; 12. 11.710 lbe., at $12.65; 
2, 1460 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 920 lbs., at 
$11.26; 1, 850 lbe., at $11.26; 1. 890 lbs., 
at $10.50.

Cows—1, T93C- lbe., at $9.5W 1. 060 lbe., 
nt $9; 3, S300 lbe., at $8.76; 1, 820 lbs., 
nt $7.60; 1, 1210 lbe., at $11.26.
’ Bulle—1, 1150 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1140
lbs., at $11.75.

Milkers—1 at $110.
Calves—28 at ll%c per lb.; 13 at 6%c, 

2 at 16c, 3 at 16c, 5 at 9c, fl. at 12c,
Sparkhall & Armstrong;
Butchers—2, 1440 lbs., at $8; 3, 3100 

lbs., at $12.25; 2, 2140 lbs., at $14.
The United Farmers submit these 

prices i
Butchers—1, 760 lbs., at $14.50; 1, 650 

libs., at $14.50; 11, 1180 lbe., at $13.90; 
4, 1050 lbs., at $13.65; 1, 890 lbs., at 
$13.60; 2, 1050 lbs., at $13.50; 6, 1100 
lbs., at $13.50; 8. 1010 lbs., at $13.50; 2, 
930 lbs., at $13.25: 4. 1010 lbs., at $13.25.

Cows—1, 1330 Lbs., at $13; 1, 1110 lbs., 
at $12.25; 2, 1130 lbs., at $12; 1, 1250 l'bs., 
at $11.50; 2. 1170 ibs., at $11.50; 1, 1180 
lbs., at $11.50: 1, 1060 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 
820 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1216 lbe., at $10.85; 
1, 890 lbs., at $10.

Bulls—1, 1490 libs., at 111; 1, 1320 lbs., 
at $10.50; 1, 2000 lbs., at $10; 1, 1060 Ibs., 
at $10; 1, 1020 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 8*0 lbs., 
at $9.50.

Sheep—Choice, 16c; good, 13c to 15c; 
medium and bucks, 9c to T2c; cull», 
6c to 8c.

Calves—Choice, 18c; good. 16%c to 
17%c; medium, 14c to 16c; common^ 8c 
to 18c. ^

Special note—Three steers, 1280 lbs., 
sold for $15 to M. J. Neelan, Pefferlaw.

On receipt of 15 loads, the Corbett, 
Hall, Coughlin Company sold:

Good heavy steers, $14 to $14.30. 
-Choice butchers, $13.60 to $14; good, 

$12.75 to $13.25; medium, $12 to $12.25; 
common, $11 to $11.50.

Choice cows, $11.25 to $12; good, $10.60 
to $11; medium. $9 to $10; common, $7 
to $8; canners, $5.

Heavy bulls, $11 to $11.60; butcher 
bulls, $10 to $10.50.

Choice sheep, $14 to $16; heavy, $18 
t6 $14/ x

Lambs, $17 to $20.
Calves, $16 to $18.
Hogs, $20 to $20.50, fed.
19 sheep, 811.80 to $14.30.
J. B. Shield & Son sold:
Butchers—1, 730 lbs., at $10; 4, 710 Ibs., 

at $11.25: 4. 1100 lbs., at $13.50; 4, 1000 
$13: 2, 830 lbs., at $14; 1, 980 

$12: 8. 700 lbs., at $11.50; 5, 880 
lbs., at $13 65: 2. 1080 libs., at $15; 2. 870

to the feeders, 
the buyers.

Fred Dunn sold:
were

790

at

Two

good, 35c to 7c; 
common or bobs,

1020 lib»., at $11; 1. 
1290 lbs., at $11; 1,

!

Ibs.,
lbs.,

t
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;
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CanadiaifePacif
■j ^rbon^ Smiths //

AN EXCELLENT TRAINimitation
Xe 5t

Bloor Street Frnrn Yon6e St. Station rr Windsor St. Station
1125 TORONTO iS MONTREAL

With Standard Sleeper for Ottawa

*

$ Lv. Toronto
Lv. Peterboro 11.52 p.m.,
Arr.Montreal 7.30 a.m., Dally Ex. Sunday

9.30 p.m., Daily Ex. SaturdayCarton ft 44 44

Coaches, Standard Sleepers and Buffet Compartment Car 
to Montreal.

Standard Sleeper to Central Station, Ottawa, arriving 7.45 
daily except Sunday.

Yontfe St. Station, Toronto, is in the heart of the great
residential section, and convenient to the downtown district. 
The Yonge Street care pass its doors.

a.m.w
King Street

lbs., .at $13.66; 4, 770 lbs., at $13.66; 1, 
560 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1140 lbs., at $14; 1, 
970 Lbs., at $12.60; 13, 900 lbs., at $12.25; 
1, 850 lbs., at $13; 1, 870 lbs., at $13.25; 2. 
920 lbs., at $14; 6, 1160 lbs., at $14; 15, 990 
lbs., at $12.25; 2, 1100 lbs., at $14.35; 4. 
1000 lbs., at $14.35; 4, 3260 lbs., at $12.50.

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., at $11; 1, 1170 lbs., 
at $H; l, 1160 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 1070 Ibs.. 
at $10.25; 1, 1000 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1070 
lbs., at $10; 2, 1015 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1180 
lbs., at $12.

Bulls—1, 1500 lbs., at $16; 1, 14*0 lbs., 
at $9.50.

Small stock—1 calf. 135 lbs., at $17- 1 
210 Ibs., at $17; 1, 130 lbs., at $17; 1, 225 
lbs., at $17; 4 , 900 lbs., at $8.50; 8, 1120 
lbs., at $17; 2, 350 lbs., at $13; 1, 165 
lbs., at $17.

Sheep—2, 200 lbe., at $10; 3, iso lbs., 
at $15; 2. 325 lbs., at $15; 1, 155 lbs., at 
$15, and 2 lambs, 190 lbs., at $19.

WINNIPEG’S CATTLE

for canners to $10.60 for medium heilen 
fair cows and fair bulls. The balanc 
of the offering was made up of goo> 
butchers’ cattle; $15.50, the highest prie ’ 
reached this year, was paid for flv 
steers, averaging 1350 pounds, which ha- — 
been fed at Coaticook, Que. Two load.1 
averaging in one case 1250, and in tb 
other 1150, were sold together for $14.6< 
Practically all the steers offered wer 
sold at prices above $12.50. The top fc 
-heavy bulls and fat cows was $12.60.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, April 14.—Cattle, 4,000; bee 
and butcher cattle, 25c to 60c higher 
Quality much improved; top yearlings 
$16; .best medium heavyweight steers. 
$16.75 Lo $15.85; bulk. $13.50 to $15.60: 
few choice cows, $12.25; bulk, $9.50 to 
$11: canners. firm; bulk, $5 to $5.60; bulls 
and feeders, nominal; calves, steady to 
50c higher; hulk around $14.

Hogs, 6.000 ; opened fully 25c higher, 
later weak to 10 cents lower than out
set; early top, $15.90; bulk, $16 to $18.76; 
best strong weight pigs, $15.36; moat 
good grades around $14.60.

Sheep. 9.000; market uneven; lamfos 
mostly 50c to $1 higher. Top shorn 
lqmbs, $18.25; choice heavyweight, $17.50 
to $18; sheep, nominal.

Total of 436 cars of live stock reported 
for Thursday.

RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, April It.—Oats Closed %c 
higher for May and %c up for July. 
Barley, %c higher for May and %c up 
for July. Flax, lc down for May and 
1%C higher for July. Rye, 2%e higher 
for May. Quotations:

Oats—May, open $1.07% close $1.07% 
bid; July, open 99%c, close 99%c.

Barley—May, open $1.57%, close $1.57% 
bid; July, open $1.52%, close $1.52% 
asked.

Flax—May. open $5.24%, close $5.22; 
July, open $5.06, close $5.06.

Rye—May, open $2.07%, close $2.07% 
bid. *

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.08%; 
No. 3 C.W., $1.04%; extra No. 1 feed, 
$1.05%; No. 1 teed, $1.03%; No. 2 feed, 
$1.01%; track, $1.07%.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.71%; No. 4 C. 
W,. $1.51%; feed, $1.42%; track, $1.57%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.22; No. 2 C. 
W:, $5.15; No. 3 C.W, $4.62; track, $5.21. 

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $2.09.

DISCUSS CHURCH UNITY 
ÂT LAMBETH CONFERENCE

St. John. N.B., April 14.—In the 
opinion of Right Rev. Charlee B.
Schofield, Anglican bishop of British 
Columbia, who arrived here today 
from Victoria, B.C., on his way to the 
Lambeth conference in England, 
church unity will be the leading topic

Montreal, April 14-Cattle-Receipts dl'^u“si°n the meeting. More 
were 220. There were a couple of loads than three hundred bishops from all 
of common cattle, made up of canners, Darts of the world are expected to at- 
bulls, light heifers and common to me- tend. Bishop Schofield Is visiting 
dium cows, all of dairy breeds, which his former home here before sailing 
were sold at prices ranging from $5.25 on A-pril 23.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
m

The Double Track Route
BETWEEN

TORONTO AND MONTREAL
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Canaria’s Train of Superior Service—Daily Every Day in the Y
9.15 a.m.

. 5.45 p.m.
Lv. Toronto., 
Arr. Montreal ..

Lv. Montreal
Arr. Toronto................5.40 p.m.

Parlor Care, Pulltpan Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars, Dining Care 
, and latest type coaches. •

10.00 a.m.• • •> * * .*

THE NIGHT EXPRESS
Lv. Toronto Dally.... 11.00 p.m. 
Arr. Montreal Daily... 7.80 a.m.

Lv. Montreal Dally. . .11.00 pjn. 
Arr. Toronto Daily . _ _ 7.80 «jw.

Pullman Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars, Including Club Compartment 
Drawing-Room Sleeping Car and Latest Type of Coaches.

THE NIGHT MAIL
Lv. Toronto Daily ... 8.30 pan. 
Arr. Montreal Daily .. 7.01 a.m.

Lv. Montreal Daily .. 7.80 pm, 
Arr. Toronto Daily .. *6.00 a.m. 

Pullmàn Drawing-Room Sleeping Care and Latest Type Coaches, 
•Sleeping Car can be occupied until 7.00 a.m.

W. J. Moffatt, City Passenger Agent, Northwest Comer King and Yonge Street*
Phone Main 4209. ^

YJ

W Wàr.G'ii1

The Wairia the West
DAILY SERVICE 

Lve. TORONTO (Union Stetloy) 
9.15 p.:a.

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

^ WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

,Ta.îlD™D.T*A"8'00"T,"E,,T*1' ™l" *QUIPIWEUT THROWN* 
OUT, IMCLUDIlie MEW ALL-STEEL tourist sleepiro cars.

Sun. Wen. Wed. Prl.—Canadian National ell the way.
Tues. Thurs. Sat.—Via Q.T., T. A N.O., Oeehrane thenee 0.1, Rya. 
Tickets end full Information from nearest Canadian National 
Railways' Agent, City Passenger Offioes, 62 King Street East 
er Union Station, Torente; 7 James St. Nerth, Hamilton, 

or Cenerel Passenger Department, Toronto.

z

I Industrial Department Torente and Winnipeg 
I regarding lend In Western Canada available fe will furnish full partleelare 

or farming or ether purpose».

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to all parte of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Davis Co., Limited
' * man zoic24 Toronto St.

Passenger Traffic.
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Ibs., at $13.65, 3, 950 lbs., at $13.76, and 
at $122 cows

The U.F.O. sold 3 steers, 3280 Ibs., at 
$15, consigned in by W. J. Neilhon of 
Pefferlaw.

J. B. Shields A Son sold a number of 
cattle, 1050 lbs., at $14.35, and others at 
$14. T

Rice A Whaley sold 12 steers at $13.95, 
1 at $14.50 and 12 a$ $13.85.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 9 cattle at $14 per 
owt., 11 at $13.60, and 8 others, 1150 lbs., 
at $14.60.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 7 cows at 
$14.15 end another at $13.75.

GENERAL SALES.

Rice A Whaley's sales as reported yes
terday were as follows:

Butchers—12, 12,300 lbs., $13.95; 3,
2880 lbs,, $12.25; 1, 680 lbs., $14.50; 12, 
10,750 lus., $13.85; 3, 2530 lbs., $11.50; 4, 
4300 lbs., $13.50; 7, 6340 lbs., $12.50; 2,
1560 lbe., $11.50; 3, 2810 lbs., $11.75; 9,
7660 lbs., $13.50; 3, 1330 lhs., $13.10; 6
5110 lbs., $12.25; 1, 1340 lbs., $9.25.

Cows—1, 870 Ibs., $8.60; 1, 870 lbe.,
$8.60; 1, 1090 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1170 lbs.,
$10.90; 1, 1120 lbs., $11.25.

Bulls—1. 1930 lbs., $11.75; 1, 1450 lbs., 
$11; 1, 1250 lbs., $10; 1, 1080 lbs., $11.50; 
1, 1040 lbs., $10; 3. 3870 lbs., $10.35.

Butchers—2. 1890 ibs., $13.25; 2 1780
lbs., $12.25; 5, 4450 lbs., $12.25.

John Calvert (Rice A Whaley), quoted 
choice yearling sheep at from 18c to 19c, 
choice sheep, 14c to 16c; heavy fat eheep 
and bucks, 12c to 14c; choice calves, 17c 
to f8 %c ; medium, 13c to 15c; grassers 
and common, 8%e to 12c.

The Swift Canadian bought 400 cattle: 
Heavy steers, $13.50 to $14.50; butcher 
steers and heifers, $10 to $14; cows, $8 to 
$12; bulls, $8 to $11.50; cannera^tnd cut
ters, $4.50 to $7.50.

In two days Alex. Levack (Gunne Urns' 
Ited), bought about 450 cattle at from 
$11 to $14 for the beet butchers; cows, 
$9 to $12; bulls, $8.50 to $12.

Quinn A Hlsey report these sales 
among their other lots:

Butchers—1, 980 lbs., $13.60; 6 6300
ibs., $13.60; 2, 1870 lbs., $13.60; 1, 890
lbs., $9; 4, 4150 lbs., $12.85; 6, 5520 lbs.,
$12.25; 1, 1230 lbs., $13.50; 1, 880 lbs.,
$11; 11, 11,030 lbs., $13.60; 1, 6Ô0 lbs., $9; 
1. 850 Ibt., $11; 1, 860 lbs., $11; 2. 1480 
m3.,6$10.50; 1, 1060 lbs., $13.60; 1, 300 ibs.,

Cows—1, 650 Ibs., $8.50; 1, 840 lbe.,
$9.50; 1, 740 Ibs., $7.50; 1, 1260 lbs., 
$10.25; 1, 1110 lbs., $12.50; 1, 1020 ,bs , 
$9.40; 1, 940 lbs., $9.40.

Bulls—1, 1340 ’bs., $10.50; 1, 1310 .be., 
$11.35: 1, 1410 lbs., $11.25.

Dunn A Levack sold 15 cars at these 
prices:

Butchers—6, 910 lbs., $14.75; 3, 1040 
lbs., .$14.50; 15, 1010 lbs., $13.75; 19, 950 
lbs., $14; 17. 800 lbs., $13; 18, 910 lbs., Î13; 
3. 890 Ibs., $13; 7, 950 lbe., $13; 21, 930 
lbe., $13; 5. 910 lbs., $12.75; 5, 980 .bs„ 
$12.40; 1, 860 lbs., $13; 5 , 760 lbs.. $12; 21, 
790 lbs., $12.25; 8, 610 lbs., $11.25; t, 820 
lbe., $11.50; 15, 830 lbs.. $11; 2. 670 lbe.. 
$10.50; 4, 720 lbs.. $10.60.

Butchers—6, 1500 lbs., $16.
Cows—2, 990 lbs., $10.40; 1, 1130 lbs, 

$11; 1, 1330 lbs., $11.50; 1, 1070 lbs..

Eetate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS__IN THE

Matter of the Eetate of Andrew Ross, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Soldier, Deceased.

NÔTJCE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121, of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all 
sons havi per-

. _ demands
against the late Andrew Ross, who died 
on or about the 19th day of March, 1319, 
are requested to send by post prepaid, 
or to deliver to John A. Milne, the So
licitor for tihe Administrator of his eetate, 
their names and addresses and f .11 par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them, and that after the 16th day of 
April, 1920, the said administrator will 
proceed to distribute the asoets of the 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only for the 
claims of which lie shall then have 
had notice, and that the administrator 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 
pert thereof, to. any person of whose 
claim he shall not then have received notice.

ng any claims or

JAMES ROSS,
„ Administrator.
Per,H*a Solicitor. JOHN A. MILNE, 712 

Temple Building, Toronto.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In the Estate of Jennie 
Haycock, Deceased.

The creditors of Jennie Haycock, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, spinster, deceased, who died »n or 
about the 19th day of February, 1923, 
and all others having claims against or 
entitled to share In the estate are here
by notified to Bend by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors for William Haycock, the ad
ministrator of the said estate, on or be
fore. the 20th day of April, A.D 1920, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions and full particulars of 
their claims, aécounta or Interests, and 
the nature of theee securities If any held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
20th day of April. A.D. 1920, the aasets 
of the said testator will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to claims or Interests 
which the said solicitors have received, 
and all others will be excluded from the 
said ÿistr.bution.

HEYD & HEYD,
26-28 Adelaide Street West, 

Solicitors for the Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of 

April, A.D. 1920.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Lexla Rey
nolds, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Married Woman, 
Deceaaed.

s

bOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of Section 56 of The Trus
tee Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the above-named Lexla Reynolds, 
who died on or about the twenty-sixth 
day of February, 1920, at the said City 
of Toronto, are required, on or before 
the first day of May, 1920, to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, 
dersigned Solicitor for Charles Wesley 
Reynolds, Administrator of the estate- 
of the said Lexla Reynolds, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, full particu
lars -in writing of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the security, If any, held by them, 
respectively.

And notice Is also hereby given that 
after the said first day of May. 1920, the 
said Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said Lexla Rey
nolds among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said Administrator will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any p^rt 
thereof, to any person of whose claim 
the Administrator had not notice at the 
time of thevdistrlbution.

W. A. WERRBTT,
77 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the Administrator.
Dated at Toronto, this Utli day of 

"April, 1920.

to the un-

I J

PAGE ELEVEN

,F SERVICE COUNTS
«ONSICN YOLK LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK
CANADA’S LEADING LIVE STOCK SALESMEN^

full Itaff of eaJshlTlj^.r0n*ei,t ,»r,’r »' thel Cnlon Stock lards. We keep „
LlTh.o.r ^1* ln ’be yard* both day and night. We do not give options 
bhld?r7 eomml a "lu0,k consigned to u*. All »«oek *», to the highest
6 ld command the respect of all the leading Packing House Buyer* at
ATTENTION *TO Point# throughout Ontario. WK PAY As MLC1I
L VRGE NU1IBEIWHE 0WNKR <>l A l’EW AS WE DO TO THE SHIPPER OF

A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT 
IS ALL WE ASK.

till*

SHIP ITS YOUR NEXT 
CARLOAD.

ESTABLISHED 1893.
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TAX ON RACING 
PROHIBITIVE ONE GALLAGHER & CO., Limited I BEAVER STATEMENT hudson-porcupine/ t.

. SA1Receivers and Distributors

FISH, FRUITS and VEGETABLES GOLD MINES, LIMITEDIs Consensus of Opinion Ex
pressed by Racing Men 

and Officials.
No Personal LiabilityRailway Dining Car and Boarding Car Supplies 

Purveyors to Hotels, Clubs, Colleges and Hospitals 
MAIN 7498

I Satisfactory Explanation of An
nual Report Expected at Meet

ing to Be Held Today.

McIntyre in good demand

GOVERNMENT CHARTER GRANTEEI

Com
:

“It is simply an indirect way of 
killing rac.ng" was the almost unani
mous comment made by racing au
thorities when asked for an expiession 
of opinion with regard to the budget 
speech made by Hon. Peter Smith, in 
the legislature on Tuesday. wherén it 
was stated that a tax of $10,000 a day 
for mile, and half the amount for half- 
mile tracks would be imposed.

Altho they would not commit them
selves to any definite statements, it 
appears to be the, opinion of enthusi
asts of this "sport of kings" that the 
various tracks will.be in operat.on this 

They say that it is an in
crease on the tax to the tracks, but, 
like all other Increases

107 KING ST. E. HEAD OFFICE—307 Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. 
MINE OFFIC£—Timmins, Onti•r

Sunkist- Oranges and Lemons 
Florida Grapefruit, Mushrooms

Criticism of ïtha recent annual 
statements of Heaver and Kirkland 
i-,ake Ware yesterday thought to have 

een responsible for the declines in 
. e snares on the mining exchange. 
Beaver s dd down to a new low of 
4/1-1, and Kirkland declined three 
points to 55 1-2. T.ie criticism hinted 
at regarding these companies' show- 
lags are 
and it is 
*hich will bë

•I' Incorporated by Letters Patent from the Provincial Secretary of Ontario.
f; Foil 

lines 
tics a;

? $1,500,000 
515,967 
984,033

Capital Authorized 
Capital lssu:d . . . 
Treasury .............

»?

■I Domestic Rhubarb, Green Onions and Lettuce attent 
Brome 
Sugar! 
dax, a 
from ] 
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other? 
tradec 
sire ti 
fluenz

f
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not conceded as justifiable, 
stated

summer.

WHITE & CO., Limited that explanations

confirm this statement. The mining 
xchange was excessively dull, as 

a“ by, t:>e sales which were only 
f\0.0’ and more than half of this was 
in the two. stocks 

The market showed 
worth noting,

Church and Front St* 
Main 6565 PAR VALUE $1.00:

. ... it will have
to be born by the public who patronize 
horse racing. Whether the admission 
te-i will be increased to make up the 
difference will not be known until *he 
races start,

Ex-Controller Sam McBride, prési
dent of the Standard Bred Associa
tion, stated that if the *5000 tax 
imposed on the half-mile tracks it 
simply the "beginning of the end.” He 
declared that this tax was nothing less 

_ than prohibitive, and if carried out, the 
only thing which could be done 
to turn the key in the door and go 
home.

!

Location, Etc. on the HOLLINGER and McINTYRE properties 
A number of well-known mining 

engineers and geologists have" examined the 
HUDSON-PORCUPINE property, end In tlheir 
opinions there is every chance of a very Important 
mine being added to the list of produce™ in 
this particularly rich section of the great Porcu
pine gold camp.

A limited number of shares are selling at 25 
There is no guarantee as to how . 

long this stock will remain at this price; therefore, 
do it now.

FRESH CAR BLUE GOOSE ORANGES 
EXTRA FANCY WINESAP APPLES

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 3“,! st

vnearby.
mentioned.

no other change
whi heT“d yaM=in£™aaPt8,then clos*', 

hich brought the price up to 209. 
The practical stagnation i:i business
exnl^n ?.tandard Exchange was only 
explainable at théf^ close by the ab-
fevels °LTu8 °rders at Posent Tow 

: and 11 was confidently asserted
,bat w ami11 volume of new buy-

km’s trend. readUy Cha,‘Se the raar-

The HUDSON-PORCUPINE property has an 
area of too acres and is located in the great 
Porcupine Gold District, directly north of the 
Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mhiês, Limited, and 
one claim north-west of the McIntyre Porcupine 
Minos, Ltd.

was
was

unexp 
sey fo 
fer an 
were I 
of the! 
wise 1

J
This section of the now famous gold 

camp is admitted to be the richest gold area at 
present known on the North American Continent.

wasI

JUST RECEIVED
Car Choice Ontario Pack Spy, Baldwin, Mann and 

Ben Davis Apples

Tlia Union Fruit & Produce, Limited

amicents a share. meats 
as Bel 
but th 
cided 
closes 
changd 
back d 
Money 
New j 
but bJ 
able fq

Plant"Do you think it is simply an at
tempt to kill racing?” asked The 
World.

“1 would not go as far as to say 
that-," was the reply. "I am of the, 
opinion that the case has not been 
gone into on its merits, but that those 
responsible just looked on this tax as 
an easy means of producing revenue. 
Possibly the big mile tracks could 
stand it. but I know that the half- 
milers cotridn’t. It will certainly be a 
Shame if this goes into effect, as there 
»re no mile tracks west of Windsor in 
Canada, and none east of Montreal.

Against Farmers’ Interest.

w
A fully equipped plant to develop the property 

to a depth of 600 feet is installed, and the neces
sary camp buildings to accommodate a large work
ing force have been completed, 
sists of two locomotive type 'boilers, whose aggre
gate horse-power is 90; a 600-foot Sullivan air 
compressor; a 6 x 8 Jenckes hoist, and all the 
incidental steel equipment, etc., to do the necessary 
surface work and the underground work, to a 
depth stated.

r /
find of silver ore.

Nelson, B.C., April 14.—A stringer or 
ore, running from SUO to 3000 ounces oi 
th* nrAet l°,n' haa been opened up on
Stocan C tv nth8,OU‘‘*a mine, near 
5' ,ean City, the streak was observed 
Saturday in a drift that was being 
cleaneil out, and was estimated to con? 
tain a sackful of ore. By noon yester- 
f.ké 10 "î Ie cars' worth *5000, had been
5>ne f^eVsTpe/^ n0W dubbed the

The Plant con-
41

MANSER-WEBBj 83 Colborne St.—Main 5229
Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants

Oranges, Grapefruit,

■

V BRy

Underground DevelopmentLemons MiWHEAT’S STRENGTH 
SENDS CORN HIGHER

"I can’t -understand any government, 
especially a farmers’ government, do- 
ipg a thing like this. They profess 1 ,u 
be interested in the furthering of agri
culture and stock-raising, and yet 
they take action to kill It. It is the 
huli-inilers where trotting races are 

^ held, that are the backbone of the 
tiiorobred horse industry. If 
tracks are put out of business it is 
going to be one of the hardest blows 
that could be directed against this 
branch of agriculture. I would have 
fihought that the agricultural depart
ment at the parliament buildings 
Would have done something in the 
matter.

“Not only that,’’ he continued, “but 
it is the public who will 
stand the tax. The mile tracks can 
draw such big crowds that by in
creasing admission fees they 
make up the difference at the 
pense of racing enthusiasts.”

Ex-Controller McBride stated that 
he war not averse to a tax being im
posed on race . tracks, if the revenue 
produced by doing so was utilized for 

. the promotion of the stock-raising in
dustry in the province. "What should 
be done,” he said, “is to levy a 
tain tax and turn the money over to, 
the provincial department of agricul
ture to further its work. It is wrong 
tho to raise this money for other pur
poses.”

Following the recdmmendaitions of the Com
pany’s engineers, the development of tihe ore bodies 
is now under way. A two-compartment shaft has 
already been carried to a depth of 116 feet, and 
cross-cutting at the 100-foot level has so far re
sulted in the cutting of three of the veins found 
on the surface. Continuance of this work will, 
no doubt, result in the cutting of the other known 
veins, and possibly other ore bodies that do not 
outcrop on the surface. Most satisfactory assay 
results haye so far been obtained from the veins 
so far cut at the 100-foot level, and indications 
are 'that with further development of the property 
at depth, the work will open up ore bodies of a 
commercial grade of ore similar to those existing

bbl^r box: NovaHOGG & LYTLE, LTD
Buyer» of PEAS, OKA IN 

Send Samples.

Scotias, |3 to i? per DealiBananas—8%c per lb.
bo^Jl^V^Ubl* P6r balf "bl

Grapes—Spanish Malagas 
per keg. ’

rinm"**"^ toa*4.5*0 p‘er c5aseer Ca8e’' Slcs’

Oranges—CaUfornia navels, *4 to «8 7=, 
per case; ;ate Valencias, *5 to '7 sn 
Mediterranean Sweets 47 sn ">0, i ,
4»S-en’ blood Oranges, *4.60 per half rPnri vekmetMn rePril 14—Fresh strength de-
*8.a0 per case. Bitter *5 50 ner TT nnd , ped in Lhc corn market today* larce-

Pineapples-Nonefn P6r Case' % re8d't of the high pricrépfe-
dozenbbÜnë'hre°t-vheOryeén1,al,tO80c,1Æ° dPer XT* ¥ *^‘*0 net advint w?th

hoT2”!atoe8—Florida- «6 to *7 Per «ÎT In lon?’ the outcome varied from 10c 
basket crate; Mexican, *6 per .^e cll'le to a rise of 20c.

Strawberries—None in. ^ From the outset in the com market
are searce, and were mostly basketJ ^*2

stüTselîui ** rir yesterday’ a few Asparagus-Cal., °*l'o/to *12 per case wheat Besides,“h?*govemmellrweek?y
Webb f in f ® Per bag- Manser- per bushëPI*?'. nWh',t,e’ hand picked,' f,r°P,^?h°rt waf. constmed as bullish, for
Webb filling orders which had b-en ' Beets-12 t said the condition of winter wheat was
taken at *5 per bag. ' *1.75 ™r$doz hmuo.1 per baS; new, " general unsatisfactory, and that seed-

White 4 Co., Ltd., had a car of Parrot grlin^'SeenreUrdel'by ^n^vorebîl
brand Sunkist navels, selling at *5 to CaHfornPa Jeaaa. *6.50 to *7 per bbl.; weather. y unfavorable
*8.50 per case; a car of seedlings at *5 *7 ber case! ° pcr case’ Florida, *"t^î.tio"’ th® .°Pin|on was widely

l?. ib P ase; lemons at *4.60 to standard, and S3 60 to «V $ to W-5(l I’er even after the switch strike came to
Meant To Be Prohibitive. U.7o, Spanish onions at |6.50 to *7 ner Celery—Florida $7 tn î-fsn pony crate- J” end* DurlnK the last part of the

“Its meant to be prohibitive, and case; onions at $9 per sack- rhtiharh oi Cucumbers—HoVhouae $4 9Per, - u son2e teniP<>rary weakness wasthat’s what it is,” was the statement *1 to *1.60 per dozen 1,1 b Bl per dozen. ' ll0'“e’ ,4’2° to «-Ü0 shown because of seaboard exporters
made by William Hendrie, of the, * to 85c per dozen ’™,hL°nl0n8. at Endive—*7 to *8 per bbl canceling transactions in oats, presum-
Hamiltun Jockey Club, “It’s just an- to $3.50 per basket ’ hrooms at *,j lettuce—California Iceberg *5 ab y nï,d al?j T,he canceling, however,
other attempt to put the clubs out of. . BamforTi Son, had potatoes S££ lie’ doza" h^nch're; fTwhLt^anJ rye Ve88ei r0om
busmtss. Mr Hendrie, however, at *lf plr?5ii2 fb ,6 ^ bag; CaL onlons Mush looms JlmportedZe*3 to It -n Oats were governed by sympathy with
Would not say whether the Hamilton „er h P , 1U"lb- sack; carrots at *1.76 basket. T "Forteu. *3 to *3.o0 per corn. y y ltn
Club would try to operate under the grapetYuit TsliL’1,1 -„t0 $4-50- and Onions—*8 to $11 per cwt • Cal sn . Provisions averaged higher, reflecting
new tax. ine °ato 50 per ca8e- $,L5° Per 112 lb sack; Indikns 'in11 to upturns in, the value of hoga and grain

Officials of the Ontario agricultural poiatoeî selhna «°, U,C-%?°; h.ad a car °r ï„Wt i fs to *7 per “e ’ -r»„''
department at the parliament build- seed potatoes it «SM pe? PeaslNone1"in°Zen bun=heti- ’ °reen’
ings would not commit themselves to Ontario Spy and Baldwin app^fî at il“ PÎr^Ty-jf^'per dozen k .
any statements. One official, however, P?' bbl.; Ben Davis and Mann lt tVto niestic, 40c per doien hlïnChe,: do‘ 
intlmated that he did not think that Pt-r bbl.; oranges at *5 to *6.5u per Parsniiw—*2.60 to *2 75 CheS"
the new tax would in any way pro- caïi’ onions at $11.50 per sack Potatoes—$5.50 to $6
hlbit racing. He said that there were Manser.Webb had navel oranges sell- Peppers—None in.
big financial interests behind the at^lwn^R? i*8‘5° perVca^e: grapefruit t:,,R«^dl?lh!x8"'6l0c Per dozen bunches or,
game, and that- there was monev ■ 50 10 $6, ler«ons at $4.50 per case; t0Ou n° P€r hamper. *' *d>2u

do is raise the admission fee,” he The Longo Fruit Co. had a car Blue ha^1’e';- $3 *3u0 Per
eajd' Goose brand oranges selling at $5 to js Turnips—00c to *1.25 per ha..

R. W. Wade, of this department, Per case; lemons at $4 to $4.50 per case $1rFer dozcn bunches.6 *' .new’
While expressing himself as not be- apples at *3.50 to *5 per box; cabbage It bnmu,~ Cre“-<0c to 
ing opposed to racing, said that in f per bbl-’ Spanish onions at *2.25 per Dunuiea- 
his opinion, the American interests sma 1 crate; sweet Potatoes at *3 per ,T ,
had too big a hold on Canadian rac ^ c „ ST' LAWRENCE MARKET.
Ing. "Recently they managed to nut ’nach.A Son* had potatoes selll^; H.v _.
be?orea ltCceme Whereby every horse pe. ^^00^ "atTo'e per’lb ° Spamsh brought In.^ellinf6 
be,fh°J® ,il =an jace on any circuit, at *3.75 to *8.50 per case; oranges t? 45 Hay and. Straw-
L erJn Canada or the States, must to *8.50; grapefruit at *5 to $6.5v; lemons £jay’ '■ Per ton. .*30 00 to *11 on
^ vbe enterad 011 ll’e records of the at $5 Pcr case; apples at *1 to *1.25 per str=\»N°' 2’ per ton - • • 27 00 f ’>n on
American Jockey Club," he said H-quart. p ®‘raw. p^e. per ton .. 25 00 ÎI .?2

Proceeded With Plan,. Cha«. S. Simpson had shipments of Straw Pei, ti)n' ‘ 13 »0 u 00
Secretary W. 1>. Fraser of the On- ?Pinat;h selling at *1.50 per hamper; ton' *’ bundled’ Per °

tarlo Jockey Club, said that when the brenrh artichokes at *2.50 per dozen; Farm Produce ......... 18 00
government’s statement of January 1 C*,C«rm!>er«T *4'a0 per dozen; oranges Eggs new Der*dû
that the order-in-council under fho î Î? n-° ^T, Case; Messina lemons £”1» do!"
war measures act, under wh£h rae! | casf7° ,4: Ca,‘ Bt *4'25 to ™

thf J? Augdsi’ 1917' was made, I Dawson-Elliott had oranges selling at
for proeeeded with its plans $5 to *8; lemons at $4.50; grapefruit at

"Th„ ,SP I!* ,'rpt"lg 1 *5 to p«’r case; apples at *5 to *6fo
„he King s Plate, which closed on i pe!" bb| .' Potatoes at *0 per bag; Cal.

Man„h 1, has a record entry, with 49 onions at *11 per sack ; cabbage 
nominations," he said. "The condi bbl*
w?nS attached to Ha stakes, whfch J' Ash had
will close on May 5, and which in- 
c ude the *10,000 Toronto Cup are 

ready in the aands of the horsemen 
'vernight purses included in its 

[ram of $80,000 for the 
jheet have also been 
the conditions 
kave been let

4688. 
and SEEDS.

*15 to $22.50 Exporters Paying Sixty Cents 
Above Established Min

imum for Wheat.

these /
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Receipts were again very light, 
sistlng mostly of cars which were ship
ped m before the strike. The whole
salers stocks are rapidly becoming de
pleted, and unless there is 
soon, there will be 

Potatoes

con-have to

pro-
l| decan,

ex- a settlement 
a serious shortage.

*

IF YOU KNEW-cer-,

iff'

do, the outstanding merit of the WASAPIKA, from 
a gold mining standpoint—its almost unlimited possibilities 
for a huge tonnage of commercial grade gold ore—the favor
able statements of prominent engineers and geologist,

as we

.

y -d# re 
the ‘pn

I
Wi

WE KNOW- ; New] 
dliue 1 
foreign 
partmj 
of Felj 
$45,769 
JanuaJ 
ended 
a; valu 
with $ 
ing pe 
Februd 
icompa 
ary. 1] 
impord 
pared 
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tile la] 
era tn] 
the or] 
dom, 
Belgiuj 
Doris ] 
ed Kir] 
order

you would agree with us, that WASAPIKA stock, at current 
low prices, is the best speculative-investment offered today, 
and that it should sell much higher.

if

BOARD OF TRADE
Per oag. 

Per bag. Manitoba Wheat (in store Ft. William).
No. 1 Northern, *2.81).
No. 2 Northern, *2.77.
No 3 Northern. *2.73.

Manitoba Oat, (In store Ft. William)No. 2 C.W., »1.«%. '
No. 3 C.W., *1.04%.
Extra No. 1 Feed, *1.05%.
No. 1 Feed, *1.03%.
No. 2 Feed, *1.01%.

Manltopa Barley (in store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., *1.71%. .

- No. 4 C.W., *1.51%.
Rejected, *1.42%.
Feed, *1.42%.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, *2.05. nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight 

Outside).
No. 3 white, *1.05 to $1 07.

Ontario Wneat u-.O.B. snipping Points 
According to Freights)

No. 1 winter, per car lot. *2 to *2101.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.98 to $2.01
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *1.92 to *1.93
No. 1 spring, per car lot, *2.02 to *2 93
No. 2 spring, per car lot. *1.98 to *2 01
No. 3 spring, per car lot, *1.35 to *2 01
No*'><A*3COrd,n0 t0 Frel°hts Outside). '

<Acïfve'n9 t0 Freights Outside).
Malting, $1-80 to $1.82.

Buckwneat (According to Freights Out- 
side)

No. 2, *1.65 to *1.70.
Rye <Ac.c,o!;?ln0 to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $ 1.83 to $1.85.

Ontario Fl°ur (In Jute Bags, Montreal,
Prompt Shipment.

*moVCToren,o8tandard' ^ Montrcal’ 

ivi|.,,eeu (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ten, *51; shorts, per ton
ti Heay (T°rUackPTOroanSio)?'75 Cv°balt’ „ April ^-(Special).-After

No. 1. per ton, *29 to $30; mixed per maltmB thelr money in the 
10,1 ’ ,2a’ „ _ ’ sl,ver mines of Ontario many of the

Car lots, per torna*l6 ToVn*0’" companies are turning to. foreign

Fall Wheat—No. 2, nominal. fields. The Hollinger Consolidated
&W^T-No°3, nomZr1' weUs^ t^lfn1^ are dri,,ln«=

inBar,ey-Ma,ting. nominal; feed, nom- Lake has acquiredconUoTo^.flve"

Oats—Nominal. prope. ty in Utah and a gold dredg-
Buckwheat—Nominal. \ inK Property in New Zealand. It is

According to sample, nominal. reported that the Dominion Reduction
„ as_^ccordlns' t0 samplt, nominal. Company have lost $500,000 in a min-

______________ ___________ tbc way Parts of the world in an . Cornwall, Ont., April 14.—The oresi

H.W« O,Petition ZV J"™
To Elim'nste Freoch Leogu^e Tn,.i^Ty

I Halifax- Arrü 77 , would soon find all they wanted In ,^lne ln Au,d Township, bringing with
fror^ Jhe f’rulic, rl 14—^ delegation nea:ly every camp there ure a few ‘u®m wonderfully rich specimens of

Oronge Lodge of Nova v«ry promising prospects, and ™ IIver ore lind large chunks 
Scotm today appeared before the coun- would naturally think that ''0’k assaying over 1000 ouneL „ ’
foetitioUn in/Htn,CUonuand presentad whose mllljon/ were madi in Xu ton and vein ore assaying % ^
a hvtition pointing out that the French and Porcdpine would L JL C. 1 ounces per ton. Heavy latv^f ,7'000

HE sns SîSr»:
~ w SCri

é

^ Let us tell you about ittr

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.-O.
50c per do z.

Standard Bank Bldg. l^ain 272
twenty-two load#, 

at *30 to *31 per ton

New 
curb tl 
day of 
strong 
inaetiv 
buying 
ties, 
strong) 
the to 
Safety 
ope rati

20 00
. T>iRu.kn|lgPit’Çen"*0° fo t0 W 60 

Duck eggs, per doz.
Butter, farmers’ dairy.'
Spring ducks,
Chickens, roasting, lb,.'
Boiling fowl, lb
Cleese, per lb. .................
Turkeys, per lb....'""
Live hens. lb..

Farm Produce, V/hôlésai 
fresh-

made

- ,pFfHlf Ev5
a good prospect would not allow an 
inspection by any of their engineers
view- ïh!Te m“ch t0 apport the 

k Properties are often turned down because the so-called expert
busm'eT “«'e real knowledge of^s ______
the Acme, now a7arto?XertHo,l^ .Pre^F AprU ^.-(By Canadian
mml£0nr°U,dated: the McIntyre, For- fess.)—Four private bills were pass- 

Jupiter and others have been fd’ two of them with amendments bv

>»". Si 2s üsïïsï. ?„yx* *

«s®vnsrsusn"z sarjzsssst!»--*owners of good claims. Outside of company calling itself *“*urance
Cobalt it would seem that they can erlcan. They "Vlmed thn ladlan-Am; 
Itn yhp‘ay a ®ame of blind man’s buff. thl* combination of titles or* 1m.°f;;“'-d - c£ÊheVeH

aht^hewrde ^1^0^

or want of LpSmtattV'f‘thTcoSS K

try which gave them all they have. “Canadian Mercantile." In^he'u’tter
hoMs tgnndC°mm‘“ee’B bbiectlon i\m 
tween 80 ,the cholc« will be be-

“S Srr "p “•

22. is 1■■«a

per INSURANCE CO. BILLS 
UP IN COMMITTEE

Four Measures Pass—Object to - 
Title of Fifth Company.

0 65 00
0 60 :§

t0 40 45

8EIII6 SWITCHED0 40 50

f
e

. 0 38 15
0 35 40at *7if ■ O _

I • Cuban 
closed 
gained 
Pool o 
contint 
3%. a 
ment, 

The 
Simms 
around 
Pete v 

Ther 
King 
after 
Metals

. 0 60 

. 0 35
65
:*oat $6 per.bag; ^  ̂

i>ul.; Mexican tomatoes at $6 
Cul, onions at $11 to $11.50

Butter, creamery,, ft 
made, ib. squares 
do. do., fresh i fGold and Silver Profit From New 

Ontario Patting Into Foreign 
Fields.

LARGE SUM DROPPED

per caâd 
p,.r sack

sweet potattoes at $3.50 iter hamper 
oranges at *6 to *8.50; grapefruit at *4 
to $4.00 per case; Ben Davis apples at 
$i> Per hb'..

. -Vyflllam & Everlet, Ltd., had a car 
of owages selling at $4.50 to *8.50 per 
case; a car of- grapefruit at *4.50 to $6 
per case; Texas cabbage at *7.50 per 
bbl ; leaf lettuce at 35c to 40c per dozen- 
rhubarb at $1.50 per dozen; cucumbers 
at $4.50 per do2en; Mexican tomatoes 
at $b per case.

A. A. McKinnon had

*0 68.

solids, lh..................
do. do., cut solids.

Butter, choice dairy 
Oleomargarine. Ib. ..
Lggs, new-laid, doz.
Cheese, June, lb 
Cheese, new ib
Honey, comb, doz!'!.'.........
Honey, strained, per lb 
Pure Lard—

T.erécs, lb. .............. tn oc
60-b tuts, Ib. ................ o ôoi/ *’”

, - potatoes selling j <-prints ..................... 0 30%
at $j.7o per bag; Cal. onions dt $11 per : Jhortemng— ••••
sack; Texas cabbage at *6.50 to *7 per ! X'T*8; *b  .......................$0 27
bbl.; turnips at $i.iu to $1.25; carrots at 60"lb' ‘l,bs- lb..................... 0 27%
*2. beets at *2.50; parsnips at *2.75 per | Rp„f h.Fr,esh Meats- Wholesale, 
bag. P | Beet, hindquarters, cwt.*24 00 to «0 on

D. Spence had hand-picked white! Beef' fholce 8ldes- cwt... 20 00
beans selling at 8%c per lb carrots it rj66#’ foilE<|Uailers, cwt.. 14 00giXi.'£-7S“Ë%î,.rî!
selTlng mt?6lnPr^dUCe C°' had potatdes j Hols! heavy wt8" CWt 23 JJ}
Ï? hhf® *2 blg; Tex,s cabbage at Poultry Prices Belno’ pàld8 °°
$7 per bbl., turnips at $1; carrots at Live-Weight Prliea-i ld
•It ‘$it pars,llps at *2.50 per bag: onions Chickens, Ib. ... *0 70 tn t
at per sack; oranges at $6 to *8.5u Chickens, milk fed ib" - 30 t0 ? -" 
ptr < ase. Ducklings, Ib. . '
the ,tHV Duncan’ Ltd- : "On account of “ens .under 4 Ibs."ib
the strike we are completely cleared out hens- 4 to 5 lbs...........
of goods. i 1 Hens, qwe 5 lbs., if,..

W. J. McCart had two cars of Sunki«t Boosters, !b. ...
oranges. Hercules and Pareot brands' T,l,'k ys- 1"- .....'
telling at $5 to *8.75 per case- Wines-in Guinea hens, pair
apples at *4.50 per box; lemons at sTso Dr”«d- 
per case; spinach at *4.5u per ham ner 
green onions at 40c per doz.; Spa map 
-ions at *8 per case, and *3 per haif

. ... 0 66

.... 0 63 
lb., u 58 
.... 0 33

pro
coming spring 

arranged, and, 
are in print.- Contracts

entered into the engagement»
gntered into, and horsemen are busilv
Preparing for a resumption of racing
‘ "The", lnte.rv.al three years ^

The tax of *10.000 a day for mile 
tracks, under which heading the o-i

-F4 - ^is x r;,',.*” ■

65
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Me 17
50U 48 
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0 28 15 00 
0 25

oon 26
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sue a] 
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years, 
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present time.”

NEW MATERNITY HOSPITAL
I

i 24 to
17 00 
20 00
18 00 
0 34

18 00 
27 VO 
26 00 
20 00 

to Producer.

Ottawa, April 14.—Ottawa is to 
nave a new maternity hospital it is to be built by the Salvation Army“t a
•Pleted and25'000, and Wl" ba com- 
Th! da .d ready {OT occupation bv

he SalvationVAmber' The decision °{

A
0 30 RICH ORE SAMPLE

FROM TRIANGLE MINE
.*

BRI
.

Izon]
trade
March]r0 35

ELECT WOMAN CLERK.

registrar of deeds. be3n d«PUt>-

i 0 40 im
0 30 
0 35

Exp
crease

Re-J
pound]

TotJ
pound]

Excl

i0 38 V25
40 " I

• 1 .25
Chickens, it............  o- ., «gt*a,«jgaw"K:18

Hens, under 4 lbs., li>"
|» Hens. 4 to 5 lbs. ... "- 
y \Hens, over 5 lbs 

Turkeys, lb.
Roosters lb................ \\*
Guinea fiens, pair Vf!

t
ACQUITS engineer.

France, Canadian Pacific raüwav* °f 
press, which* collided with bee local near in ^ Qu#- 
'ast NtWer-"® r esu’Hn^ t?*/4Ul
■X -wo liasscpge" ”* ‘n the de=th

000.
. 0 40

0 30Wholesale
Apples—Western boxed 

per box; Ontario, $6 to $'12 
to 8oc per 11-quart basket.

Fruits. 0 32
0 35*3.50 to $5 

per bbl. : 60c 
and $3 to

i Tjoni0 .45
410 25 •X-pres- 

wlll be In
very near fu.

■ • 1 50 97s. 1 
1 3-4. 
spirite 
ed,' 51

y

I
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*
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192TO
THE SBC Y. - THE AS'.
HUDSON-PORCUPINE GOLD MINES, LIMITED, 

* ** 307 Royal Bank BuHdhtg,
Toronto.

) I hereby apply and request you to allot to me

................ .shares of the Stock
of Hudaon-Porcupine Gold Mines, Limited, and hand
you herewith $ 
ment for tame.

in full pay-

This application is made on the understanding that 
shares will be allotted in the order in which appUca- 
tions are received by the Company until such time as 
the Company may desire the subscription closed. I 
agree to aocept the number of shares hereby applied 
for or any less number which may be allotted to me 
In the event of a iesw number being allotted, the 
balance of my payment over and above the Shares so 
allotted, is to be returned to me.

Name

Address

Occupation
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Government and Municipal . 

Debentures.
35 King Street West. IN WALL STREETTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. tw.

Toronto.
'TEL Asked. Bid. 

• • M jAm. Cyanamld com............
do. preferred ............

Ames-Hoiden pref. ..
Atlantic Sugar com...
Barcelona............  ....
Brazilian T., L. & p.
B. C. Fishing............
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. common .

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred............
C. Car &. F. Co..............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..............
Can. Fds. & Fgs.........
Can. S. 8. Lines com

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen,,Electric ...
Can. Loco, com..............

do. preferred ............
C. P..R.................................
City Dairy common..

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas............................
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers’ Gas ..........
Crown Reserve ............
Crow’s Nest ...................
Detroit United..............
Dome ..... .....................
Dorpinlon Canners ...

do. preferred ............
Dominion Steel Corp. 
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth-Superior ..........
Howard Smith com...
La Rose ..........................
Mnckay common ................... 75

do. preferred
Maple Leaf com............ .

do. preferred..............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ............
Nipissing Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com..............
Pacific Burt com............

do. p 
Penman
Porto Rico Ry. com.. 
Provincial Paper com

do. preferred ............
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rlordon common ....
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ......
Sawyer-Massey .....

do. preferred............
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com...

do. "preferred ............
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros. com...

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ...................
Tucketts common .
Twin City com.........
Western Canada Flour......... 140
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—

Gold—
Allas ..... ...................
Aptx ■'•••••■•..................
Boston Creek .......
Davidson Gold Mines
Lome Extension ..........
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ........................ . .12.50
Gold Reef ...................... 4 Vi
Holllngcr Consolidated ...C.52
K un tou ...............................
Inspiration ......................
Keora ...................................
Kirkland Lake ............
Lake Shore .....................
Frame .................................
McIntyre ............ ..........
Moneta ...............................
l ore. V & N. T.
Pore, Ciown
Pore, Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale ...
P.eston ..............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ...............
Thompson-Krlat ...
West Dome Consol. .
Wesapiku ......................•
West Tree .....................

Silver—
A danac ............................,.
Bailey ..................................
Bêaver ................................
Chambers-Ferland ...
Coniagas ................ ..
Cobalt. Provincial ......./ ...
Foster ...............................
Gifford ..............................
Hargrave ........................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .......................
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Corp. ..............
Nipissing .........................
Ophir .................................
Peterfcon Lake ..........
Sliver Leaf ...................
Tlmiskaming ... ...
Trethewey .....................
Vacutinj Gas ..............
Rockwood Oil
Petrol .............. i. ....
Bothwell .........................

Tdtal an lee. 29,200.
Silver, $1.19%.

33FINANCIAL PROMOTIONS
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

121 16uuCommon and Preferred Stock 
Advanced Four Points by 

Unexpected Orders.

A SPECIALTY MARKET

More Encouraging Aspects of 
Strike Situation Stimulates 

Buying of Stocks.

IOC 2% a
'9u 218U

6 70 :54%
261427144614“Profits Show ' Big Growth," 

“Strength of Paper,” “Aggressive 
Policy,” "Gratifying Prospects.” 
“Stock Dividend,’’ "Has Good 
Outlook.”

The above are portions of the 
head lines of a recent issue of 
the financial page of one. daily 
paper that may be regarded as a 
sign of the times in the financial 
arena. Financial promotion per
haps never had such an oppor
tunity for the use of "adjectives. 
If a top in inflation is to be 
guaged by anything the above 
must assuredly be accepted as a 
guide.

... 59 814
IOC 104 12.00 I.. 97 

... 98
95 - 1 LIBERTY BONDS WEAK *ario. 6.15

:28 8
Following pretty much along the 

lines of Wall street, the new special
ties are the only stocks receiving much 
attention on the Toronto exchange. 
Brompton, Spanish River and Atlantic 
Sugar were’ the active issues yester
day. and a turn was possible in each 
from purchases made on Tuesday. The 
older and; wider distributed 
were much ' less busy and 
cases even heavy. Cement and Smelt
ers declined on small offerings and 
others of like character where 
traded in did not show any special de
sire to invite sales. Smelters was in- 
fluenzed by the annual statement. An 
unexpected demand for Sawyer-Mas
sey found little stock on immediate of
fer and the common 
were rushed up 4 points. The import 
of the buying was not disclosed other
wise than some vague rumors of an 
amalgamation, 
ments were made in a few issues such 
as Bell Telephone and General Electric 
but the market as a whole had no de
cided trend.
closes an hour later than the local 
cha„nge and here Brompton sagged 
back to 90, or lower than the opening. 
Money rates were noticeably higher in 
New York. , Here rates are quoted 
but brokers report no money avail
able for stock market purposes.

87 85 New York, April 14.—Basing their cal
culations largely on the more encourag
ing aspects of the railroad strike, bull 
pools continued to press tbeir advantage 
in the stock market today, many issues 
making substantial accessions to recent 
gains.

The market derived some of its in
creased momentum, however, from out- 
aide or public participation, commis
sion houses with connections at interior 
centres reporting a pronounced revival of 
interest at midwestern points.

Trading was broader and more active 
than in the preceding days of the week, 
but a very large proportion of the turn
over again comprised the leading oil, 
steel, equipment, motor and food or 
sugar shares.

Stock dividends, actual and prospec
tive, as represented by American To
bacco, Wool worth and Union Bag and 
Paper, helped to sustain the advance, 
particularly among specialties, in which 
gains extended from 3 to almost 15 
points.

In several noteworthy instances high
est quotations of the day were made to
ward the close, aitho realizing for jfco- 
flts elsewhere was apparent, especially 
among steels, equipments and shippings. 
Sales amounted to 1,275,000 shares.

The money market followed its course 
of recent days, call loans opening at 7 

cent., "but advancing by easy stages 
to 12 per cent, at the end. Quotations 
for time money were unchanged and few 
loans, except for short dates, were made.

Steadier conditions prevailed in the 
foreign exchange market. Advices from 
London indicating an early rise In the 
Bank of England discount rate occa
sioned no surprise, in view of the recent 
advance of the French rate.

With Liberty issues and Victory notes 
again weak, the entire bond market re
acted, rails and industrials also losing 
ground. Internationals recovered part of 
their setback. Total sales (par value) 
were 816,325,000.

Old U.S. 2’s were lower by % on

65 22 20* . 105 • -56% 

15% \

55
66%67% 111 no■r7 96 v91 15
70 20813 207

76" 74 13%
81%

105%
81 8» 19%

105 33
96 r-4
9092 1%stocks 

in some
139 136 | 2

60 25" 24%
96 17% 16%

3.10 3.00 10%S’TYRE property _ 
all-known mining 
-e examined the 
y, and in tlheir 
f a very important 

of producers in 
the great Porcu-

10
.. 27%
.. 140

27I not • 9% 8%* . %

Money and Exchange
137 a.in 17%36 32 ft

57 
.. 105 
.12.75

53
412.25London, April 14.—Bar silver, 68%d per 

Bar gold, 104s.
Money, 3% per cent.; discount rates, 

short b.lis, 6% vef~cent.: three months' 
bills, 6% per cent.
Lisbon, 140.00.

6
64ounce. 49% 43 ■_]
88and preferred 1070%71; 320 31091I Gold premiums at 3r 20 3%are selling at 25 

aranfee as to how . 
!>s price; therefore.

80 2% 2Fractional, improve- 4549 1Paris. April 14.—Prices were firm cn 
the Bourse today.

Three per cent, rentes, 56 francs 90 
centimes. Exchange on London, 63 
francs, 40 centimes. The dollar was 
quoted at 16 francs 2% centimes.

3 2%74 5.00 4.506869 48 46180 - Iiôô 66103The Montreal market 215 20075 11.40 10.75ex- 89
3%4192 5%6Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows: .... 26 1739t per111.0011.50Buyers, Sellers. Counter.
9 5-32 pm. .........
par.
433.50
434.50

Rates in New York—Sterling demand; 
$3.96%.

... 41 
... 42

4370IBS, LIMITED, 
Ming. t

X.Y. fds.... 9 3-:j 
Mont. fds.. . par. 
Ster. dem... 132 
Cable tr.... 433

11%33% to % 217880referred 2%2%118... 120s common 74ju to allot \o me

hares of the Stock 
Limited, and hand

...........  in full pay-

33%35

BROMPTON LEADS IN 
MONTREAL TRADING

129
89

RATE OF ENGLISH BANK
WILL BE 7 PER CENT

2526 J
174%175

67 66
97100 STANDARD SALES. i85

understanding that 
In which applica- 

until such time as 
zriptlon closed, 
res hereby applied 
be allotted to me 

eing allotted, the 
bove the shares so

London, April 14.—Announcement 
by the Bank of England today that 
the rate of interest oft treasury bills 
had been raised one per cent, to six 
and one-half per cent, foreshadows 
the announcement tomorrow of a 7 
per cent, bank rate. The expected 
advance in the bank rate has been 
advocated by economists for some 
time, but banking opinion against it 
prevailed and money inflation contin
ued, making for artificial conditions. 
The reserve of the Bank of England 
last week showed a loss in gold and 
an expansion in note circulation, and 
this inflation of credit now necessi
tates measures to balance the situa
tion, taking the shape of the higher 
official minimum rate which the 
ket confidently expects tomorrow.

While a seven per cent, rate would 
undoubtedly handicap trade, it is re
cognized that the authorities must 
take cognizance of the international 
monetary situation. Some bankers, 
however, are unable to see the neces
sity for a higher rate now, specula
tive loans having been virtually 
closed.

It is not anticipated that an ad
vanced rate would affect shipments 
of gold to America, which will con
tinue for exchange purposes.

93 Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Atlas ............... 20% ... .
Hollinger C.6250 
Kirkland Ut. 58% .
Lake Snore.. Ill ... HO ... 
McIntyre . .208 209 208 209
Thom. Kilst 10 ...  ...............
Wasaplka ... 17%..............................

Silver—
Adanac ..
Beaver
•La Rose ... 45 
Nipissing .. .4*0
Timlsk............... 43% .
Trethewey ..42 
•Bothwell ..41

18%19 600
Dealings Are Heavy and Price 

Advances, But a Re
action Follows.

64 63 250
140I 8,90056% call..* "H 90 400-

95%96
142

900 MORE STOCK MELONS,141 1,000
1,7591 8182

99 98 American Tobacco Gives 75 Per Cent, 
and Woolworth Would Give 

30 Per Cent.
70Montreal, April 14.—Trading in listed 

■locks -on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
today amounted to 20,084 shares, as' 
compared with 14,258 the previous day, 
and 5320 on the corresponding day a 
year ago.

Brompton again monopolized the great
er part of attention of the local board, 
furnishing dealings in 6950 shares, as 
compared witli 7050 yesterday. The price 
made an overnight jump of 1% points, 
to 91%, and rose to 92%; but, despite 
the reports of plans advantageous to 
shaVe-holders, the latter level was not 
maintained in the later trading, when 
heavy offerings, apparently of a profit
taking cla§p, eased the price to 90, with 
90 bid for more stock at the cibse.

Among the remaining papers, the 
Spanish River issues were the most ac
tive, the preferred being dealt in to the 
extent of 2113 shares, and the common 
vo the extent of 2025 shares. The issues 
moved in contrary directions, the com-

.. 3%..........................».

.. 48 48% 47% 48%
""¥••• Y" 
....... 50
..............  42

88
49%
41

New York, April 14.—Directors of 
the American Tobacco Company to
day announced a common stock divi
dend of 75 per cent., payable tio hold
ers of Class B. common stock of rec
ord July 15.

The F. W. Woolworth Company an
nounced stockholders would be asked 
at the annual meeting, May 19, to In
crease the common stock from $50,- 
000,000 to $100,000,000 and to declare 
a stock dividend of 10 per cent, at 
that time.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

52%
"ii%<38 35

V 38
•Odd lot.
Silver, $1.19%. 
Total sales, 29,200.

190191% -Commerce 
Dominion
Hamilton........................
Imperial ............ .....
Merchants .....................
Montreal .................. ..
Nova Scotia............. ».
Royal...........................y
Standard............... ..
Toronto ............................
Union ...............................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed,..........
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton- Provident .
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking..................... 145
National Trust ......
Ontario I.can .........

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Toronto Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trusts.................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada S. S, Lines ..
Canada Locomotive .
Dominion Canners ...
Electric Develop.  .......... 91
Penmans
Porto Rico Rys.......................... 82%
Province of Ontario....
Qucpec L., H. & P....
Rio Janeiro,» 1st................
Sterling Coat......................
Sao Paulo ".......................
Spanish River ...................
Steel Co. of Canada....
War Loan, 1925 ..............
War Loan, 1931 ..............
War Loan, 1937 ----- ...
Victory Loan, 1922 ....
Victory Loan, 1923 ....
Victory Loan, 1927 ....
Victory Loan, 1933 ....
Victory Loan, 1937 ....

201
mar- 190

192194 » CURB 
STOCKS

190
NEW YORK STOCKS.213 209

270 268
A. L Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, aa follows;

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allis-C..............43% 43% 43% 43% 406
Beet Sugar..102% 103% 99% 100 
Am. Can. .. 48% 48% 48% 48%
Car & Fdy... 143 144% 143 144
Cotton Oil .. 50 50 49% 49% 600
Hide & Lea. 25 25% 25 25

do., pf. ...1441% 114% 114% 114%
Int. Corp. . .103 104% 102% 103
Am. Linseed 91% 92% 91 91%
Am. Loco. ..106% 108% 106% 106%
Smelt, & R.. 67% 68% 67% 67%
Steel F3y.... 46 46% 46 46%
Am. Sugar . .141 142% 139% 110
Sum. Tob. ..101% 101% 100% 100%
Am. Tab. ..275 279% 27 4 275
Am. Wool. ..134 134% 132 132
Anaconda ... 63% 61
Atchison ... 81% 82
A. G. & W.I. .171% m% 170% 170%
B. LOCO. ...140% 143% 140% 141%
B. & 0......... 33 33% 33 33%
Beth. Steel. . 94 ...............................

do., “B” .. 97% 99% 97% 98%
B. R.T......  14% 14% 14% 14%
Butte & Su.. 26% .......................... ..
C&n* Pfiic»
Cen. Lea. ... 86% 86% 86% 86%
C. Motor ...157, 158% 157 168%

36% 37
. 52% 54% 62% 64 

34% 85%

219%
217

192194

HMT0NB.WStocks êBônds
156161V

35,000
2,200
3,100

Montreal, April 14.^-There was no Im
portant change today In the condition 
of the local cash market for oats owing 
to the fact that re-sellers on spot were 
offering all grades at " lower prices *han 
they could be laid down for at Winnipeg. 
The undertone to the mlllfeed market is 
strong, owing to the steadily Increasing 
scarcity of some lines, coupled with an 
urgent demand from all sources for sup
plies. There has been-a heavy demand 
for baled hay here of late from the Can
adian northwest and an active business 
has been done.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.19; 
Canadian Western, No. 3, $1.16.

Flour—New standard, $13.40 to $13.70.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $5.50 to $5.60; 

bran, $51.25; shorts, $58.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $30 to

Cheese—Finest easterns, 26c to 28c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 69%c to

Eggs—FrAh, 51c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, $5 to $5.25.

NEW YORK CURB.

145149
175 w E specialize in New 

York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to ^ive latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Market Letter 
upon requdst.

68
mon losing a fraction at 94, after selling 
as high as 96, and the preferred netting 
One point, at 141, after selling as high 
as 142%. Closing bid on the common 
y as reduced to. 93.%,. but was raised on 

< Dio preferred to 141%.

146
111% 400113% A CTIVE securities bought 

A and sold for cash or car
ried on conservative margin.

from
bilities
favor-

104 900
16,600

2,400
12,500
1,500

141
204%CANADA CAR PLANT

TO START IN JUNE
IN
150

'
rpHlS Institution offers 
JL a thoroughly depend

able Investment Service, 
continental in scope, yet 
personal in Its relations 
with its clients. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuous servie, its 
responsibility always is 
direct and complete.
No account is too small, 
none too large.

The MARKET DESPATCH, 
an authoritative weekly review 
of stocks and finance, will he 
sent FREE to investors and 
traders. Send for current issue. 

TOUR ACCOUNT AND 
INQUIRIES INVITED.

206EXPORTS ARE DECLINING 
WHILE IMPORTS INCREASE

600
134 9,100

12,100
3,000
4,900
6,200

140The Canadian Car and Foundry 
Company expects to have its plant at 
Fort William in operation in June on 
3,000 cars for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. At the present time it is 
taking on a staff at that point to com
plete rush repairs on 1,500 cars for the 
Canadian National Railways.

•*? Ï

9394
New York, April 14.—A definite de

cline in exports is disclosed by the 
foreign trade statement of the de
partment of commerce for the month 
of February.
$45,769,025,
January.
ended with February, exports reached 
a value of $5.231,065.044. as compared 
with $4,382,510,730 lor the correspond
ing period a year ago. Imports during 
February totalled $467,470,504, 
compared with $4*3,904,053 in Janu
ary. For the eight months' period, 
imports totalled $3,235.228,197, as com
pared with $1.933,325,694 for the cor
responding period a year ago. During 
the last eight-months the chief buy
ers from the United States were, in 
the order named: The United King
dom, Canada, France, Italy, Japan, 
Belgium and Netherlands. Our im
ports came chiefly from Japan, Unit
ed Kingdom, Canada and Cuba,, in the 
order named.

.. 79 

.. 93
63 63%
81% 81% 900

92 4,300
47,700
3,100

400
I90 89Exports amounted to 

against $722,057,780 in 
During t.ie eight months

$31. Chas. A. Stoneham 
& Co.,

(Temporary Address) _

Suite 21, 56 King St. West 
TORONTO

Telephone Adel. 0441. 
Direct wire to New York Curb.

.irrent
oday,

87 15,100
1,10067 62WEEK RECEIPTS LARGER 60%.75 73 I60080* 600121% 121% 121 121%Ore receipts at Trail Smelter of the 

Consolidated Mining & Smelting Com
pany for the last week of March total
ed 7,271 tons, of which 922 tons were 
shipped from other mines, leaving 
6,349 tons from the company’s mines. 
This compares with 6,004 tons for the 
same period in the previous month and 
4,737 tons in the previous week.

,. 79 75 3,200
1,900
2,000
1,900
5,500

\97% 96
97as C.M. & S.P.. 36% 38 

do., pf. --
C., R.I. & P. 34% 36 
Chile Cop. .. 18% ... .
Chino Cop... 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Con. Can. .. 94 95% 94 96
Ohio Gas ... 42% 43 42% 43
Corn Pr. ...105 105% 103% 104%
Cru. Steel ..269 271 267% 267%
Cane Sugar.. 68% 59
Erie ............

do., pf.
» Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Gen. Elec. ..154% ... ... • ••

90% 90 90% 100 G. Motors ..364 369 358 362
39 Goodrich ... 70% 71% 70 70%

G. North, pf. 76% 78% 76% 78%
75 G.N.O. ct.... 37% 39% 87% 38%
15 In. Cop.............57% 58% 57 58%
10 Int. Nickel.. 22% 22% 22 22%
30 Int. Paper .. 85 87% 84% 85%

105% 105% 105% 105% 85 Key.. Tires.. 40% 41% 39% . 40%
30 Ken. Cop. .. 31% 31% 31% 31%

2 Lehigh V. .. 44% 44% 44% 44%
25 M. Motors ..36%...............................
30 Mer. Mar. .. 37% 37% 37% 37% 

do., pf.
50 M. Petrol.
10 Miami Cop... 24 ...............................

125 Mid. Cop. .. 47 47% 47 47%
231 Mis. Pac. ... 27 27 26% 26%
150 N. & West».. 94 ...............................

40 M.S.M................. 72 736 72 73
112 Nat. Lead .. 89% 90% 89% 89%

35 N T. Cen. .. 71% 72% 71% 72%
60 N.Y., N.H.H. 31% 33 31% 32%

North, Pac... 78% 79% 78% 79%
17 P.-A. Pet. ..113 116% 112% 114%
16 Pen. R.R. .. 40% 40% 40% 40%

190 Pierce-A. ... 68% 71 67% 69%
6 Pierce Oil... 18% 19 18% 18%

P. Stl. Car..109% 112 109% 109%
Steel Spring 104% 104% 103% 103%
Ray Cons. .. 19%...............................
Reading .... 83% 85% 83% 84% 
Rep. S-teel
R. Dutch . .110% 114% 10% 114 
Sinclair Oil.. 42% 42% 41% 41% 
South. Pac.. 99 100% 98% 99%
South. Ry. . . 22% 23% 22% 23 
Studebaker ..123 125% 122% 123%
Ten. Cop. .. 11% 12% 11% 12% 
Texas Co. ..209% 211 208% 208%
Texas/’Pac... 41% 43% 41% 42 
"Tob. Prod... 73% 74% 73 73
Union Pac. . .119% 120% 119% 119% 
U.S. Alcohol 94% 98% 94% 95% 
U.S. Food Pr. 69% 69% 68% 68% 
U.S. Rub. ..112% 115% 111% 115% 
U.S. Steel ..105% 106% 105% 105% 

do., pf. ...111%.
Utah Cop. .. 76
Utah Secur..................
Willys-O. ... 24% 24% 23% 24%

94% 94%
Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow

ing closing quotations:
. 94% 93%

-98% 98 400 Bid. Ask.89100 500 Allied Oil ...................................
Amer. Safety Razor .....
Anglo-American ..............
Boston & Montana ............
Boston & Wyoming ................ % 13-16
Canada Copper ..................... 1 3-16 1 7-16
fcont. Motors ..............................  11% 11%
Cosden & Company ................ 8%
Divide Extension ......... .
Elk Basin Cons. Pet............. 9%
Eureka Croesus .....................1 6-16
Federal Oil ...
Farrell Coal ..,
General Asphalt 
Gilliland OH ...
Glenrock Oil...
Gold Zone ..........
Hecla Mining .
Heyden Chemical ................. 6%
Inter. Petroleum .
Island Oil .................
Merritt Oil Corp...................... 18%
Midwest Refining .................
Mother Lode ............................
New Mother Lode ................
North American Pulp ...
Okmulgee ............
Omar .....................
Philip Morris ..
Perfection Tire 
Ray Hercules \
Ryan Petroleum 
Submarine Boat 
Stanton Oil ...
Silver King of Arizona .. 66
Simms Petroleum ..,
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ...................
U. S. Steamships ....
White Oil Corp............

45 46. 99%
. 100% 
. 101%0 Wills' Building, 90 Bay St.

Phone Adel. 3680 
Member Standard Stock Exch., 

Toronto

1,100
2,000

11,100
3,000

24,400

12% 12%
25 , 26% I# 63 64 V.103V 102

PRESSED METALS Detroit
Buffalo
Rochester

New York 
Cobalt Syracuse 
PorcupineDirect Private Wires to 

all offices.

67% 57% 
.. 13% 13% 13% 13% 
..21 ...............................

TORONTO SALES. 800Pressed Metal shares were quoted 
yesterday at 270 to 280. ,No sales 
have been made for a few \days. BOTHWELL OIL300 8%

% 11-16400
102,000Atl. Sugar ..

Bell Tel...........
Brazilian ... 46 46% 46 46% 370
Can. Bread.. 27 ...
Can. S.S. pr.. 81% ... .
Cement pr... 94
C. P. R............136
Gen, Elec 
do. pref. ...100 

Con. Gas ...140 
Muckay
Monarch pr.. 89 
Nipissing ' ..11.25 
N. S. Car... 6 
Russell pr, .. 92 
Saw. Mas. 
do. pref.

Smelters ,

1%SHORTAGE OF MONEY
FELT IN ENGLAND

^7
3% 3%1,700

2,900
2,400
1,800
2,600
4,200

Hm 100 Welle pumping day and 
night—earning profits for its Share
holders.
Its stock at present quotations__
the Standard Stock Exchange la a 
bargain. Important announcement 
coming soon will greatly appreciate
this stock.

Write for Infirmation.

JOHN PRATT & CO.

51 52NEW YORK CURB. 99% 100
40 40% ARGENTINA MAKES

LOAN ARRANGEMENT
<

95 94 95New York, April 14.—The close on the 
curb this afternoon was firm following a 

jjf day of quiet trading. The undertone was 
j strong at all times and in spite of the 

inactivity in most issues, there was good 
buying in some of the industrial special
ties. British American Tobacco was 
stronger, following the bidding up of 
the tobacco stocks On the big board.
Safety Razor on the continuance of pool 
operations, closed at the top at 12%.
Cuban American Sugar, when issued, 
closed at 60%. Central Teresa Sugar 
gained a point on the day’s trading.
Pool operations in car, light and power 
continued. This issue, after reaching 
3%, a new high for the present move
ment, closed at 3%.

v The oils were practically unchanged.
•Simms moved around 26%, Dominion Oil T x, xr-n-- T,.around 14%, and island at 7%. Ryan ! * ^
Pete was stronger tow a i d sthe close. ®n<*, Victoria streets branch of t.ie 

There was a sharp reaction in Silver *3ank 01 rsova Scotia, 1 oronto, has 
King of Arizona, which closed at 54, retired on pension and is succeeded 
after opening 15 cents higher. A.B.C. by Mr. F. V. Massey, formerly inspec- 
Metals registered a new high at 2 1-16. tor.

3% 3%
London. April 14.—The shortage of 

monhy generally and municipal hous
ing schemes in particular are respon
sible for several Interesting 
public loans. Sheffield,
Bristol have just made 
-plications at six per cent., but Hert
fordshire County, which wanted two 
million pounds at six per cent., at 
98, found 84 per cent, left with the 
underwriters, 
council now offers sevei) million 
pounds at 5 3-4 per cent, at 95 for 
ten years.

28 f 29
4%4%500 5%1*0 40% 41local 

Liverpool and 
successful ap-

500CO. BILLS 
COMMITTEE

Pass—Object to 
th Company.

75 7% 7%80090 89 90 18%6,800
22,500

300

96% 98% 96% 96% 
206% 207 % 203% 204

100 161 162 79 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. •
Toronto, On*.

,V 52 Britain to Take Care of $50,- 
000,000 in Return for $200,- 

000,000 to Allies

65 Main 676».5%
1,700
1,200

16 20 16 19
60 64 60 64
27% 27% 27 27

Steel Corp... 70%...............................
Spanish R... 95% 96 95% 95%
Steel Can. pr. 98 ...............................
do. bonds — 98%...............................
Banks—

Commerce . .190 190% 190 190%
Dominion ...200 ..................
Hamilton 
Imperial .
Merchants . .187 — .
Standard ....215% ... .

War Bonds—•

-6
%

200 6%The London County 6 8

Buenos Aires, April 14.—The Argentine ! i C D C XI p II INTI? D N A I 
government has arranged direct wii.h 11 t ItLilufl ll'IIllIxI'IAL I
the British government for funds to en- I RONDS
able Argentina to liquidate the $50,-41 D V ll 1/ u
000,000 loan maturing May 15 and pay- j FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. ■ \

able in New York, President Irigoyen I Exceptional opportunities at the ■ « /
,, . , . , \ I present time to purchase these i*disclosed in a Message to the senate to- securities at an abnormal discount I 
day. The president mentioned this ar- I Write fer Detail*,
rangement in connection with un urgent , I pi CMIlur # MlDl/f XT 
request that the senate immediately ap- j I F* LtlVlllNv* Of 1VIAKVI I
prove the measure of the lower house j I stV'"k and Investment Brake» 1
. , » I 1102-3 O.P.B. BUILDING, I-
by which Argentina would loan to. JCng- I TORONTO.
land, France and Italy, $200,000,000 for , I Phones: M. 4037-4028. 
the purchase of food products, which has l $ 1 11 ■■ 1 r
been pending for two years.

3,100
2.700 
2,800
1.700

3%v 114.—(By Canadian \ V
3%
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14%
BRANCH MANAGERS CHANGE. %

575,300
28,200

3,700
6,200

700

"*•
26%190
46193
2%1

%$
30%.. 30200re-

94% $4,100 
$3,000 

98 $25,100

. 94 94% 94
,.93%..................
Y 38% 98% 98

5.900 
47,600 
30,000 
19,200
6.900
2,000

60,606-
1,600

1925 MONTREAL STOCKS.112% 114% 112% 113%1931
1937 .:NEW YORK COTTON. Supplied by Heron & Co.,

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ames, pf. ..102 104 103 103% 295
Atl. Sugar .. 88% 90 81% 87% 2,933
Abitibi

ell Tel. ...105 ...............................
razlllan ... 46% 46% 46 46

Brompton 
Can. Cem.
Can. Car 

do., pf.
C. Smelt.
Can., S. S... 75

do., pf. ... 81 
Can. G. E.. .105%
Detroit
Dom. Iron .. 71% 71%
Dom. Glass.. 65 66
D. Bridge ..104..........................
D. Textile ..127 128 127 128

83 S3 82 82
Laurentlde .. 92 99 98 98
L. of Woods 190 ...............................
Macdonald ..33 .................. ,..
Mont. Power 87% 87% 87 87% 135 
Na. Brew. .. 52 52 51% 51% 525
Ont. Steel .. 57% ... ..................
Price Bros...324 326 324 325
Penmans
Quebec
Rlordon
S. River

LONG DATE BONDS.
either

UNLISTED STOCKS.Chicago, April 14.—A new bond is
sue aggregating $213.653,000 to be 
dated May 1, 1920. and mature in 117 
years, was authorized by stockholders 
of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad yesterday. The issue would 
Provide for refunding the present in
debtedness and financing permanent 
Improvements.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: 328 328 327 327A^ked. Bid. 1 15

;
seek-

names
325 320Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 33.20 33.39 33.05 33.05 33.20
Mar. ... 32.33 32.50 32.23 32.26 32.50
May 
July
Oct. ... 35.15 35.33 35.00 35.11 S5.28
Dec. ... 34.10 34.23 33.95 34.00

Abitibi Power, com....
Brompton c artimon ...
Black Lake com.:...........

do. preferred »............
do. income^ bo"nds...

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com....

do. preferred ............
Canada Mach. com...

do. preferred ..............
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.. 77% 

do. preferred 
Dominion Glass 
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 56% 

do. preferred .....
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel .
Macdonald Co.. A..................... 33

do. preferred .............
North Ara. P. & P....
North Star Oil com.........2.20

do. preferred ..............
Prod. & Refin. com....

do. preferred ..............
Steel & Rad com..............

do. preferred .............. .
do. bonds .......................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..........
Western Assur. com...

99 »-90%91 - 
14%

3953.400
5.400 
2,700

17.300
6,100

27,800
63.300

The president urged approval of the 
measure in order to "realize this policy 
of economic co-opcratipn." Pres'dent 
Irigoyen’s message is generally In
terpréta ted as indicating that the Brit- | 
ish government, In agreeing to care for 1 
the $50,000,000 maturing loan, obtained 1 
the president’s assurance that he would | 
hasten the loan to the allies.

It is pointed out here that the allies, 
will spend the proceeds of their. loan In 
Argentina, which means that there win 
be no actual transfer of funds from the 
country. Details of the manner in which 
Great Britain will pay off the loan in 
the United States have not been dis
closed, other than that it will be under 
"advantageous conditions."

When issued, the loan was half in dol
lars and half in pounds sterling, but it 
was explained in banking circles that 
the British share has been transferred 
to the United States.

91% 92% 90% 90% 6,910
67 6 7 66 % 66%
63% ... ..................

105 105 104% 104%
27% 27% 27 27

14
18
30
50

62
Itlle." 41.45 41.58 41.38 41.40 41.55 

39.10 39.25 38.95 39.02 39.25
100

53 80
39 38 46534.J2 90 89 65

BRITISH TRADE INCREASES. 39% 38% 130 I
CHICAGO MARKETS. 64 77% *76 *76 Ift1,80076%ivondon, April 14.—The board of I 

trade statement for the month of 
March shows the following changes:

Imports increased 70,895,000 pounds.
Exports of British 

creased 60„691,000 pounds.
Re-exports increased . 18,082,000

pounds.
Total exports increased 68,673,000 

pounds.
Excess of imports increased. 2,222,-

103 730 .500A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

99100 655 19,2006566 100 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. i55% 35Total sales for day, 1,278,000 shares.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

99 95 lS5products in- Members Standard Stock Exchange.11 10% Lyall 20approved 
rporate the Pacific 
pee Company and 

Insurance Corn-

Corn—
May ... 167% 168 166% 167%
July ... 160%' 161% 159% 160%
Sept. ...* 155% 155% 154% 156

Oats—
May ... 95% 96 93% 85%

86% 85% 86%
73 73% 72% 73%

71% SUGAR PRICES.

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are now as follows: .

Atlantic, granulated, 100-lb. bags, 
$16.71; No. 1 yellow, $16.31; No. 2 yellow, 
$16.21; No. 3 yellow, $16.11.

Redpath, granulated, 100-lb. bags, 
$•16.71; No. 1 yellow, $16.81; No. 2 yellow, 
$16.21; No. 3 yellow, $16.11; No. 4, yellow, 
$16.91:

St. Lawrence, granulated, $16.71: No. 
1 yellow, $16.31; No. 2 yellow, $16.21; No. 
3 yellow, $16.11.

Arcadia.. granulated, $16.71 ; No. T yel
low, $16.31; No. 1 yellow, $16.81; No. I 
yellow, $16.11.

MINING SECURITIES345V- 166%
>60
155%

32% 2281 79 Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

85
6% <6%

7.00
24% 3.65 3.60 60July ... 85%

Sept. ...
Pork-

May ....................................
July ... 37.50 37.50

Lard-
May ... 19.65 19.65 19.42 19.42
July ... 20.30 36.42 20.22 20.25
Sent. ... 21.05 21.05 20.87 20.87

R l bs— r-
May ... 18.30 18.32 18.12 18.12
July ... 18.90 18.90 18.70 18.70
Sept.

85% 9% ft000.ngineer. 42 lbs., 192s: long clear middles, light, 26 
to 34 lbs., 202s; long clear middles, heavy," 
35 to 40 lbs., 202s; short clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs., 191».

Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 13$s$ 
New York shoulders, 134s 6d.

Lard, prime western In tierces, ltta 
6d.

Turpentine, spirits, 219s,
Rosin, common, 59s.
Petroleum, refined, 3a 1%4.
War kerosene No. 2, 2s 2%d<

.. 17% 
... 16 
... 65 
... 76

13% 120 550
LONDON OILS. 26% 8014.—Judge Leet 

tiled John
S6.60
37.12

..... a36.70 
37.15 37.15 175 10065 96 94 94

do., pf. ...140% 142% 140% 141 
Steel of Can. 81 81% 81 81%

do., pf. ... 97 97% 97 97%
Shawinlgan 109 110 109 109 
Tor. Ralls .. 50
Wayagamack 84 84% 84 14%
Wabasso ....115 ...

How- 
pt the Empress of 
acifle railway ex - 

ed with the Que- “ 
Xinoent De Paul 
ling m the death

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.2.025
2,113

"London, April 14.—Calcutta linseed, 
41 pounds, 15 shillings.
97s. Petroleum—American refined 2 s 
! 3-4d; -spirits, 2s 2 3-4(1. Turpentine 
spirits, 215s. Resin—American strain
ed. 58s; type G., 64s. Tallow—Aus
tralian, 99s 6d.

75
*is"V

DOMINION BANK AT YORKTON.

A branch of the Dominion Bank has 
been opened at Yorkton, Saak.

19.42
20.20Linseed oil. Liverpool. April 14.—Beef, extra india 

mess, nominal.
Pork, prime mess, western, nominal; 

hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s, bacon, 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 184s 6d. 

Wiltshires, 187s; clear bellies, 14 to 16

370
125
205

18.22
18.75

a!9.12

'b
*i

X
N
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BUY NOW
Shares of the Thompson Powder Co., Ltd. 

at $10.00 Per Share
A limited number of shares Is being offered for public subscription for 

the purpose of Installing plant, equipment, etc., to manufacture the new 
wonderful Thompaonlte explosive.

The mines recommend Thompsonlte. 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited.

Wire

X
We recommend the stock—its 
For particulars 

Phone Ad. 56 
206 DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

Write

will be a big year for Bond In
vestors.1920 We have a proposition

<of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
‘nibstantial «took bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Phone Adel. 1366.Bond Dept.

Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
tu, zx‘?a’ JaPan» India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal
namely1* ^>ac^c coast of North America,

Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver

!■

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

a*

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY
OF CANADA

15 Richmond St. W. Toronto
Established 1887,

4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts of Individnalg and Corporations 

invited.
Company’s offices situated In heart of 

shopping district. Opposite Simpson's.
Foreign Drafts and Exchange.
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities pur

chased for cash.

11

OFFICE HOURS;

10 to 4. , 
Set».. 10^ to 1.
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Telephone Main 7841 Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes at 5:30 p.m.1 I Open All Day Saturday Market Adel. 6100■r ■
-
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Stunning Suits,
Dressy Coats

for Women

<
•Ii?

Up•e) 8,- ■

ft&i
t4!

1" '

i\* Vi ;»■? 6

FI«ôj i i V•ÔÎ :V 9 f\>" r
V s

»
: ■}? IV/î i,:i i$ 2> iK . fj!» A limited number of high-class suits in trico

tines, gabardines and men’s serges, featuring new 
braid trimmings, rich embroidery, clever tuck
ing5 and pleatings and shawl or mannish-tailored 
collars.

if v/ B« i L

!z
3WijIt MiM#V

"S ‘
' ■

mPI
Navy or black. Today ....

Chic Jersey Suits

Four styles that may be worn with equal 
smartness for sports, business or dressy wear— 
developed from a fine wool jersey. Many with 
the new pleated back effects and trimnyngs of 
novelty buttons, pockets and narrow belts.

. Colors, tan, gray, navy, Pekin blue or black. 
Reduced for quick selling today ..,

Smart Dressy Coats

AT $35.00—Smart polo cloths inverted-pleated 
backs and great shades buttons or 
with narrow belts, shawl collars 
and raglan sleeves.

AT $45.00—Velours with cord tucks i and triple 
belts and with yoked backs and big 
buttons. Or serges with braid and 
buttons.

AT $65.00—Graceful goldtone velours with 
narrow leather belts and big bone 
buttons, new pleated backs and 
pleated sleeves that button to the 
elbow or with huge covered but
tons that fa$ten to the throat and 
border the panelled back.
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

50.00
V !*■

; Pearls!’
1 ’

oi
A A fortunate purchase enables 

us itb offer very fine French 
Pearl Strings at extraordinary 
reductions—many at haM-iyrice 
or lerss.

Regular $10.00 Pearl g bring», 
15 inches to 27 inches long, 
and graduated in size. Sale 
price

5 theA... •AuvJtVk...... .. «fa,M. A
both 
mittei 
too, 1 
amenlii V.;hé thef J 39.50 the

L .. .. 4.05 sition
' insUniform Strings of Pearl», 

Regu tarty 
.... 1.50

15-inch Graduated Pearls. 
Regularly $2.00. Today .05

a
Special 20-inch Strings, 

- graduated. > Extra special .70

.#
Youth and Spring in Suits and Coats I ttty15 1 Bribes long.

$3.00. Today ,. last
had

I it
been

Each an Example of thé Smartest Spring Modes and the Apex of 
Good Value at the Special Prices.

The Miss in search of a suit of tailored smartness and superior quality at a price, 
need go rto further than these attractive models.

A host of semi-fitted, ripple and narrowly-belted types—many with the chic 
braid trimming Fashion favors so highly this season. Silk stitchings, braid bindings and 
buttons, too, and slim little belts.

Navy and black, and sizes 14 to 20 "years. Special at

These Splendid Coats.
. . , J Po!os’ S°ldtiPs> vejours and wool jerseys in box-pleated, inverted-pleated ana 

rippled styles. Featuring self or leather belts, cord tucks, raglan or set-in sleeves and 
buttons.

Ti
* > tlon 1 

After 
in»‘« 
wlthot

' 1 ’
1 •*' V Hoi-Two Big Values

Beautiful Iridescent Pearl 
Strings with 10-k. gold safety 
clasp, 22 inches long. Regu
larly $8.00. Today .... 8.95

■ # again
the

/ had
AbJ. ! ■trikeJ at

labor 
*e tol 
and i 
to rel 
en th 
ment,'

1' V- 15-lnch Iridescent Pearl 
Strings with sterling silver 

4. safety clasp. Regularly $5.00. 
Sale price

$
45.00.a*

lV'
2.49/R . tion

thatSimpson’s—Main Floor./
their
bef<A t tied.-*I %
vision 
the piSports or knee-length designs in sand, rookie, taupe, brown, Pekin 

navy. Half or full lined. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Extra Value at .’........... ’

And in Raincoats
Popular trench style with a sand-colored, rubberized fabric, with raglan shoul- 

Xders, inverted pleat 111 back, ventilation vents under arms, and neat belt. The yoke is
todadÿand therC IS a SlraP CUff and tailored Collar- Sizes 14 to 20 years. fecial.

ii
copen and
. .. 39.75

ap
off

Never Was Quality of More 
Moment

ofZFIJ Suit the 
Boy for 
$16.50

NeeM
ate* that
net• i •

¥
Maati
puty-
point1.1

Than at Present as Far as M'en*s Clothing
Is Concerned.

- >... • - „

In paying for a suit of clothes you feel that you should 
be getting the highest degree of value possible. You hope 
to wear it a .long time. With this in mind, you can come 
to Simpson’s.Men’s Store knowing that a reputation for 
quality goes into the garments we sell.

Three Inviting Prices

AT $36.50—A fine-finished dark brown worsted with 
a neat, narrow-colored stripe effect. Single-breasted, form- 
fitting sacque, with soft roll peak lapels. Sizes 36 to 40.

, AT $39.00—A dark green cheviot with 
double-stripe ‘ pattern effect, 
semi-fitted sacqiie. Sizes 36 to 42.

•i 9.95 In!i X* f , bitt’e 
ing v 
Jortty

Simpson’s—Third Floor. I*"

GovNatty, practical suits, 
well-tailored on sprigflttly 
lines, carefully finished 
and well-fitting, 
oughly relief) le fabrics 
that will prove eaitlefac- 
ory in duration of ser
vice. A host of patterns 
in gray, brown aqd olive 
mixturerand stripes with 
some check effect», in 
wool and cotton mixed 
tweed». Single and 
double-breasted styles in 
belter and waist-line 
models, having bloomer 
pants equipped with belt 
loops and 
fasteners. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Extra special value

46.50 '

_ ■
Î' LIr / ti the N 

spilt.
;-f! . Re-upholstery ! !V
.• >' - (ColThor-

t

Drapery Department.

P I.V
«c Phone Main 7841,over.4

-••
1

Dcfii'• <4i I Furniture Made-to-Order .
the n4wn7tomnrHeran!,fbrianch .of ourdrapery department service is 
chai^ nr rnrWr? V f luxur!ous Chesterfields and roomy arm 
chairs or rockers. You may. choose the particular style and size to
suit your rooms from the finished examples on the fourth floor and 
also select your own tapestry or silk covering. ’

Upholstered Chesterfields made-to-order from $125.00 up.

Upholstered Chairs and Rockers made-to-order from $49.00 up.

Window Shades in 4 Days

I lioi
a narrow 

Single-breasted, 2-button,
o 1A »*

i: Otta
There
postal

MAT $55.00—A dark navy blue worsted, with neat 
row stripe effect. Single-breasted, 2-button, semi-fitted 
sacque. Sizes 36-to 42.

Governor*
nar-

moved
remove
Can adi 
action, 
six ml)
was an

■l at

Ivory Values Simpson’s—Main Floor
All-Wool Blue Suits itamp

Crease

fvr4
Scores of dainty articles to 

choose from.
Our blue suits are made 

on boyishly smart lines, 
distinguishing. them from 
“Just ordinary” \ suits. 
They possess Just enough 
“pep” to make them most 
acceptable, for 
wear. All-wool, fast color 
Irish serge in regulation 
Norfolk and belter

y the
of theEvery one use

ful and perfect in workman
ship.

H
f The

f deficit 
m'.llloi 
and e< 
effect* 

The 
from 
hauHn 
créaet 
about 
cmplo 
000,001 
rural

dothtaSanSW 1È!îand,or heaviest oil-finished opaque 
« ,o choos£ ,rom-

”1*
it

zS
Jewel Boxes, lined and 

lined ......................

Ring Boxes, to ...
Bud /ases ..............

Trinket Boxes, to
Hand Mirrors, to .............. g.oo

Hair Brushes, to..

Shoe Horns ..............
Clocks, to .......

Photo Fram to..

Trinket Trays, 75c up.

Brush Trays, to ..

Puff Boxes, to ..

Hair Receivers, to .

Phone Main 7841.un- spring a«12.50 Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.r
1.70 /

. 1.251™ A Xmodels, with form--fitting 
back. Bloomer

. 2.50 1 pants
having belt loops and 
Governor fasteners.

vanceJ 35:»!: To
6.50 willft - frankir 

tically 1 
mem be 
with- t

1.00
Sizes 26 to 30, at 19.50 
Sizes 31 to 34, at 21.00

11 1 :;a......17.50
i. 4.00 ,v

/ the» )
franke 
frankl! 
been t

Boys’ Bloomers.*■>i
.... 7.00 

.... 2.75 

2.75

Every Article at Manufacturers’ 
Prices.

Wai -i! Reliable Boys’ Bloom
ers, developed in a brown 
wool and cotton mixed 
tweed that is dressy and 

Lined 
have belt 

and Governor

iiV »,
' ItPjTi ïïmm* auc:mF tii

f i
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•M serviceable, 
throughout, 
loops 
fasteners.

‘J Test 
drama 
Mabel 
home 
bright 
Mr. Bi 
ceme 
fence 
diy ai

i .1 (No Exchanges or Refunds)

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
)

1
SI 1

Sisee 28 to 30, at 8.00 
Sizes 31 to 34, at 3.25

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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